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BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 20,1883.

THE TRANSITION OF HR. S. B.
BRITTAN.

A Sketch of his Lire Experiences.

It was just ono month before his death, laok- 
, ing a day, that Dr. Brittan was married to Miss 

Lucretia M. Chase; and on his wedding-day a 
spirit-message was given at Ihe Banner Cirole- 
Room through' Miss Shelhamer, the regular 
niedium, from Spirit Fanny Green McDougal, 
the Whole of it relating to himself and the 

■happy , event of .tjbo day- That was December 
5th, 188*2. The noticeable circumstance con
nected with the giving of this message was 
that the Controlling Spirit requested its public 
lation in advance of the rest, .

A complete review of Dr. Brittan’s labors in 
' the publio elucidati on and defense of the facts 

and philosophy of Spiritualism is, in the present 
condition of our space, a thing impossible of 
presentation; this article aiming to give only 
the salient points in his career.' A glance in 
review to ascertain the commencement of his 
services for tlie enlightenment of humanity as 

- to the nearness and naturalness of the spirit- 
world, and the possibility of communion with 
its denizens, carries one back to the year 
1846, at which period, in the words of Judge 
.Cross, “ to the best of pur knowledge and belief, 
no other public advocate of Spiritualism—liv
ing or dead-had entered this wide but uncul
tivated field, that now stretches away beyond 
our national boundaries, and is to-day broader 

• than the vast area of modern civilization.”*
Dr. Brittan was born in Phtlllpston, Worces

ter Co., Mass., on the 13th of August, 1815, and 
. hence was at his decease in his 68th year. His
• grandfather and father were of the patriotic 
stamp which l?d the first to fall on Bunker 
Hill, at the beginning of the Revolutionary 
war. and the second to enlist under his coun
try’s banner in tbe war of 1812. His mother s 
maiden name was Hannah Burt, and in after 
life she proved to be the possessor of rare spirit
ual gifts (inherited by her son in full measure) 
which at last were so signally displayed in her 
eloquent addresses, that the Baptist Church, of 
which she was a member, declared her to be 
divinely inspired.

ms YOUTH.
The' youth of Dr. Brittan was clouded with 

/the keenest poverty as to pecuniary means, and 
his spirit oppressed by tbe severe theological 
views of those around, him. But the new day- 

,. spring which was then “waiting to be born 
at last reached the world, appear ng to th? per
ception of receptive hearts, and his (developed 
in the school of trial and labor) was fitted to be, 
as it was at once and ever after. Irradiated by 
its glorious beams! -What be has since accom- 
ulisned to open the creed-blinded eyes of the 
unthinking multitudes of earth to the crown
ing brilliancy of the Sun of Truth, is a matter 
of history, and in tbe hearts of those he has 
thus, blessed, of grateful memory.

Young BfittanA friends, finding him not ex
actly “ such timber as Orthodox ministers are 
made of,*’made no effort to place him in the 

' - category of his elder brother, tbe iqte Rev. I rof. 
> Nathan Brittan, but concluded he bad better 

i" have a trade, and accordingly, in 1830, he went 
to live with the late David R. Gates, at that 

■ time a carriage manufacturer,in Spencer, Wor
cester County, Mass. Mrs. Gates was a sister, 
born of the father’s first marriage, and hence 
our subject was quite at home in this new re
lation. Here he soon displayed a degree of 
constructive and ideal capacity which gave 

. < promise of his becoming a mechanic. All the 
while, however, he manifested a still stronger 
inclination to the -study of books, and he was, 
fortunately, kept In school sfeveral months in 

1 the year so long as he. remained in Spencer. ,• 
’ His mind in youth was deeply exercised on

Jn-th® e?r,y 8PrJDS of 1832 young Brittan de- 
oiuea to leave the carriage business, having 
SSI0 , ?^’ ft ftt once, .that Nature had intend
ed for him another place of labor rattier than 
as a mechanic, however skillful he might prom
ise to become. With his usual intrepidity of 
decision he, despite the discouraging appeals 

the family and others, decided to leave for 
New York at once,

" Thore was [says Judge Cross] no railroad com
munication at that time, and a trip from the old Bay 
State to the commercial centre of the Western World 
was somethlng.more than the journey of a day. The 
sun had not reached his meridian on tho — day of 
March when the stage from Worcester to Hartford 
Arrived fit Spencer, where a youth with a thoughtful 
■teountenajiee and a new chest, mounted the vehicle.
*J01 , Woken at parting were few, and the coach 
rolled rapidly away. It is a sad tiling for a youth to 
F°a?™ injQ the great arena of human activities to 
battle on his own account; and in this case the Im 
Possible mind and sensitive heart felt.ohl how-keen- 
ly, that the world was Indeed cold and unsympathetic. 
Tearful eyes followed the, receding form ot ihe boy 
destined to return no more—save as a transient visitor 
-to the familiar scenes of his youth.”

The afternoon of the day following his de
parture found young Brittan nt Hartford, Ct., 
and a P^eDger on board the Chief Justice Mar
shall. After a most tempestuous passage he 
arrived in New York City, and commenced h|s' 
solitary battle with the world.

“ Not long after his arrival [continues Judge Cross] 
the young adventurer found his half brother Whitney 
Brittan, who at that time possessed manufacturing 
Interests in Brooklyn. Here 8. B. Brittan found a 
home and occupation until the autumn ot 1834. For
tunately he had not-wasted his early but somewhat 
limited opportunities. Qn the contrary, bo was al
ways Industrious and stiidlous, spending Ills leisure 
hours In such studies as were best adapted to enlarge 
the sphere ot general knowledge and to qualify him 
tor the business of life;/It Is said that the Hist per
sonal property he acndWed consisted of useful books; 
and after the dally toll for subsistence was over ho was 
accustomed to spend the hours until the noon ot night 
In making himself familiar with their contents. The 
authors ot bls choice'were essayists, scientists, jurists, 
historians, philosophers, metaphysicians and the In
spired poets of ancient and modern times.”
THE “ REGULARS ” TRUE TO THEHl NATURE.
The following excerpt from the Judge’s nar

rative will bo road with interest in these days 
of doctorS’ plot laws, as showing that the Allo
pathic leopard does hot change his spots, but is 
always the same proscriptive, overbearing, 
jealousy-frescoed animal ho has been from the 
first: .

“ The summer of 1832 will long bo remembered as 
the season when tbe. cholera, assuming Its most ma
lignant form, visited the principal American cities. 
Our subject lujd been settled In his now homo but n 
tew weeks when- the epidemic Tirade its appearance, 
and Brooklyn—not less than New York In proportion 
to Its population—presented Its many ghastly scenes 
ot suffering and death. A feeling ot general Insecu
rity and apprehension pervaded the community, nnd 
thousands fled to tho country. Whitney Brittan was 
always and everywhere a fearless man, and was 
otherwise characterized by a philanthropic spirit 
which prompted him to noble nnd self-dacrlflolng ef
forts In behalf of suffering humanity. Soon after the 
cholera appeared he closed bls manufactory, and with
out tlie first thought of compensation or'reward, do-, 
voted his whole timeto the poor-vietlms of the pesti
lence. In these labors ho round a ready assistant in 
Ills young brother. Together they visited tile poor 
who were destitute of proper care and everything the 
sick require, after going at night tothe homes of those 
who had been given up as Incurable. Ot tlie class thus 
abandoned by the faculty, and left to die, they suc
ceeded la restoring to health some thirty persons, who, 
with hundreds of others, remained ns living witnesses 
of their ability to subdub the fatal milady when li
censed practitioners failed.

This astonishing success occasioned no little ex
citement among tho.doctors, who. true to Ilie first law 
of Nature, succeeded in procuring tho passage ot A 
city ordinance prohibiting tbe administration of any 
remedial agent whatever, except under tbe Immediate 
direction of a physician who bad been through the pre
scribed course of professional studies, and regularly 
graduated from some medical college—under a penalty 
embracing both fine and Imprisonment. The Brittan 
brothers made no charges for their services, and. pay
ing no attention to the municipal order, openly con
tinued their labor of mercy in the interest of the suf
ferers. So far as they were concerned, at least, tho 
ordinance was a dead letter. It was widely known 
that they bad, by their own peculiar means and meth
ods, made many surprising cures. Their only authori
ty to practice was not a dry parchment; it was the 
practical demonstration Of their ability to relieve suf
fering and save life when the doctors failed. Such 
was tlie moral Influence Of their example that no one 
over entered a complaint against them before any 
branch of tho city government. The doctors no doubt 
had sufficient occasion to look after the honor of the 
profession; but they won no laurels In the attempt to 
secure special legal protection for titled Ignorance 
and Inefficiency at the expanse of their sick and dying 
patients.” ,

BECOMES A UNIVERSALIST/
• Young Brittan gained further insight into 
Universalism under the ministry of Rev. Dr. 
Thomas J. Sawyer, in New York, and became 
an earnest believer in ■ that doctrine., He was 
while in Brooklyn a prominent member of a 
Society for Mutual Improvement, which had 
among its members several gifted young men. 
among them the poet. Walt Whitman, and 
others who later on became worthy represent^ 
tlvcs of the several professions of law, medi
cine, theology and journalism. , •

In the autumn of 1834 Whitney Brittan sold 
out his manufacturing establishment in Brook- 
lyn and removed to Texas, where he died at 
San Jacinto. The subject of this sketch being 
thrown out of business found temporary em
ployment in a looking-glass and picture-frame 
manufactory; and in 181) went to Philadel
phia, where he remained for some time in con
nection in turn with several manufacturing 
establishments; business changes and losses 
then led him back to New York. While on a 
temporary, visit to Newark, N. J-> he mtrae 
the acquaintance of Miss Catharine Elizabeth 
Lyon, under a combination of singular olwum* 
stances, which healways considered to be the 
hand of a happy fate, and in March, 1837, was married to heT-a uh’ion which remained un
disturbed till the death of his much-loved part- 
non a period considerably wqv forty ycats*

curved at his house in Red Bank'. Tho doors were 
heard to open and Close whauJdH'M known that they 
wee looked, and that Ho; Wio lino either entered or 
departed. Heavy footsteps were often heard on the 
floor ot the portico, In the froiX hull nnd ou the stairs, 
when no mortal was to, be seen. In tho chamber 
directly over tho dining-room strange, sounds were 
heard from time to time; as If some heavy person or 
huge animal was treading-on the floor above., The 
floor 1,1 room ws» kept locked. It was often 
visited when tho sounds were heard, but nothing un
usual could be discovered. At night human voices 
were heard near and under the window of-tho sleep- 
Ing-rootn occupied by Mr. Brittan and his wife; but 
frequent examinations failed to Teveal any visible 
presence. As none of these phenomena could bo 
traced to any physical cause, their origin was left In 
doubt. It Is true, however, that tho thought was sug
gested, that they might bo mysterious warnings of 
some Impending event; and this conjecture assumed 
the appearance of something like probability In view 
ot-tlio sad occurrences that followed." [These occur
rences were the death,(by assassination) of Whitney, 
Mr. Brittan's brother, In Toxas, and the loss ot his 
(Samuel’s) young son.]

BAPTIZED BY THE SPIRITS. •
In Albany lie was called upon to receive 

' the baptism of the spirits " as lie had before 
received the fellowship of the Unlversnllst pa
triarchs. In the summer of 1840 liis health 
failed, and ho sank rapidly, his recovery being 
considered a,,matter of doubt. This experience, 
and its ultimate result, he recently recorded in 
the pages of the'TJanner—and as the closest con
densation in this sketch is absolutely necessary 
—and, furthermore, as tlio matter Is referred to 
by Bro. A. E. Newton in his subjoined letter— 
we give Mr. Brittan’s version as it appeared in 
the Manner for Doc. 16th, 1882, in the form of 
an explanatory note attached to his poem enti
tled “The Angel of Sleep

” In the year 1840—while settled In Albany as pastor 
of the First Unlversallst Society—the writer had a 
severe and protracted Illness, which for several weeks 
Indicated a speedy and fatal termination. While re
duced so low that all despaired of his recovery, he fell 
into a deep trance which lasted twelve days and 
nights. To the mortal observer lie appeared to.be In 
a state of coma so profound as to bo utterly Insensi
ble. He recognized no one on earth; but to the Inward 
consciousness and spiritual vision of tho patlent.au 
angelic messenger—a tall And graceful man. of gentle 
mien and powerful magnetism, was ever present 
standing by his bedside, the calm and steady current 
ot whose thought flowed Into and through the disor
dered brain. That experience wrought an Immediate 
and remarkable change In tho convictions of the sleep
er and the whole current of his subsequent thought. 
On waking from that trance tho spirit-world had be
come a sublime and ever-present reality to his mind."

It Is represented that Hour Is mi many shillings anil pence 
per ono liimdrod weight, (specifying tho precise price, 
which la not remembered.) anil II Is further huUransl that, 
on tlio arrival of the next steamer from Liverpool, the 
price of flour in New York will advance one dollar per 
barrel.’

Without Intimating his Intention, the visitor went 
away and Immediately purchased threo thousand bar
rels df Hour In anticipation of tlio predicted rise. Mr. 
Brittan had no knowledge of this fact, and was not 
disposed to trust to his Impressions In such matters. 
He hail hardly given to the result of the Interview so 

। much as a second thought, whetr one day his friend 
returned In a very happy frame of mind. After the 
usual salutations, the visitor dropped a small package 
on the table, saying, ‘ Bro. Brittan, there Is something 
for you.’ Removing the envelope, what was the sur
prise of our friend to find that It Inclosed live hundred 
dollars I

The demand for an explanation was followed by a 
repetition of the statement of tho seer on occasion of 
their last Interview, mid his friend then added :

‘ I had so much faith that your vision was unclouded, 
and your statements reliable, that 1 purchased threo thon- 
sand baTrelsof Hour on that day. In duo Unni tho steamer 
arrived, bringing Intelligence which confirms your read
ing of tho price current In London. The price In New 
York Immediately advanced one iinr.LAti. I sold the 
Hour, and 1 have realized Al,000 hy tlio transaction. ’ ”

• THE UNIVERCtELUM.
“ On leaving Castleton, [continues Judge Cross] Mr. 

Brittan removed to Wllilamsburgh, L. 1., with a view 
of occupying a place In a new-flelu of labor. In which 
ho was destined to achieve an honorable distinction. 
It was on the 4th of December, 1847, that the Initial 
number of the first spiritual paper ever published In 
tho world was Issued from New York. It was a super
royal octavo ot sixteen closely printed pages, pub
lished weekly, and bearing the title of Tho UnIvor- 
avium. Thus was opened to the public a new field of 
Inquiry and a curious chapter in1 the history of Jour- 
nmlstlo literature. The paper was projected by an 
association, chiefly composed of literary persons and 
members of tho clerical profession, tho original Idea 
requiring twelve In number.... At an qarly meeting of 
the ‘ Unlvercoelum Association,’ convened for the spe
cial purpose, tho general management of tbe paper was 
—by unanimous vote—committed to the hands of S. B. 
Brittan, who—with the aid of an efficient stall com
posed of tho persons already named—discharged the 

l duties of both editor and publisher until about tho 
beginning of 1849, when—for,,reasons which we have 
not the space to publish In this narrative—he resigned 
his place as managing editor and publisher.”

Commercial treaties n'ono take liolil of Interests that lire so 
tangible that oven government olllclala can see tlieir lni|>ert- 
nncc, especially- when avarice slinrpcns.tho vision, and they 
nro well paid for tlieirservices.’

The moral courage ot Gen. Shields did not prove to 
be quite/equal to tho demands ot the occasion. He 
bad undertaken to present the Memorial, and to fol
low his presentation speech with a motion tor the 
proper reference of the same. When tho hour arrived 
for him to redeem his pledge, the trial was too severe, 

-and his sense of duty yielded to expediency. He was 
not sure the Senate would receive tho Memorial with . 
the gravity that usually characterizes Its delibera
tions. He therefore resorted to the expedient qt 
treating’the subject In such a serlo-humorous way, 
Hint, Inihe etid, he might assume to bo grave or face
tious as tlie ascertained feeling ot tlie Senate seemed 
to warrant. The late Hon. N. P. Tallmadge—In Ills 
letters addressed to thn .National Intelligencer, and 
published at the time—made a lucid exposition of tho 
facts In Ihe case, and reproved the wily Senator from 
Illinois for the unfairness of bls conduct. I copy the 
following from bls letter of April 18th', 185lr

‘ General Shields gave Ii very good synopsis of thn Memo
rial; and had lie stopped' there, 1 should not have felt my
self culled tipan fur any remarks. But contrary Jo my ox- 
isietathins, too Genera) attempted, tn rldlculoza subject 
which apis’aled to his bettor Judgment, and which, accord
ing to my understanding, was to receive very different • 
treatment tit his hands. ■

When 1 first spoke to General Shields about presenting 
the Memorial to tlio Meiu|to, be treated It with great cuur- ' 
tesy, and expressed bls willingness to move Its reference to 
a Select Coiiimlttee. Without expressing any opinion In 
favor of Hie spit It mil theory, lie agreed with me that, 
whether spiritual or philosophical. It was worthy of Investi
gation, After this niulersfiutillng, I confess my surprise 
Bint he should have treated II Ils he did; that Install! of an 
Investigation by nSelect Committee, of which, by parlia
mentary usage, he would nave been chairman, and whdre • 
thosewno have Investigated the subject could have been 
hoard, ho should have given In advance a rehash of what 
has so often been said before by the op|s>nents of Spiritual
ism I MS’ habitual respect for tho honorable ls> ly of which 
ho Isa member, will ciiusu me to forego any remarks upon , 
tho attempted criticisms ot himself and others on this oc
casion.’

religious sub] eats; his reverence was. however/ >>r tethe Uj 
of a rat tonal order, which refused to jump spas- a political si 
ol“.: .v" :: “.1 ..f— in -mat whila tivintr war nnwillimrilcally a Susfons/ In 1831, while living 
to tois sister’s familyAn Spencer, there was an 

, unusual excitement among the disciples of 
iron-clad theology, and as an offset th the evan- 

1' helical furore, the Rev. Dr. Hosea Ballou, an 
’ eminent Unisersalist minister, came to preach 
' •' 1^ the village hotel. The young apprentice. 
■'' Sough warned to avoid him as the emissary of 
'‘■'Satan; showed his independence -by. attending 

■ •i’-qnjMr.’B^ and an, effect was
■prodhoed upon bim ^ ^X^P1® r£ft^^ 

.w nnt from the non- reason of .the revivalists j 

®sh^^ 
^I®^^^

>., Winthiirit dfJAmore conservative oast..;,] ;^fc..^.

igBll^

" OBDAINED AS A MINISTER.’ j ■, 
' Changing‘fortunes accompanied him' after 

his marriagerhe was in turn a village school- Xter at idng Branch and Red-Bank; astu- 
dent of “anti-partialist” theology; acontribu- 

„ w ^ Uriloerealist Union (of New York City), 
political speaker of promising character (who 

was unwilling, however, to follow it as a ca
reer)- and a nubile debater of great force and elrnestnes?.P On the 7th day of October, 1840 
the New York Association of' Universallsts 
officially recognized him ^’WfejS’”^ 
the Council, “as an accepted- minister of the 
Gospel;” andgave him letters of fellowship to thatreflect Wile in that ministry he preached 
K^J^ 
»M»S^^
ate, in addition to hls other duties. i“ :/”; ; ;

•>.’ ^y^piiYSid^’MANiFESTA'noNB,''.^^ • 
?: Just<after ^ entering, the mWstay ho was 
called- upon1 to I partiwith a loved Stater, we ®«S?dte^^

In tbe language of Judge Cross, in his biogra
phy, the discourses immediately following Mr. 
Brittan’s recovery shpwj’.i^bf^ .

“A great' oliango lin'd, occurred In 'tl<J habit bf 
thought peculiar to tho speaker. Uid that change was 
manifest to all. A now world bad been suddenly 
opened to bls observation. If Its forms were at first 
shadowy, they were every moment becoming more 
distinct. Ills tongue had been touched with alive 
coal from invisible altars. A new spirit kindled the 
elements of Ills login, until the whole argument was. 
aglow mid scintillated with preternatural lire. Tho 
people listened with rapt and reverent attention. A 
large majority expressed both pleasure anil astonish
ment: at the same time various views were ventilated 

'at the close of the services..."
HIS FIRST ADDRESS ON BPIRITUAIJSM.

On a Sabbath evening late in December of- 
1846 Mr. Brittan boldly entered upon Hie public 
ministry of Spiritualism, in his Univcrsalist 
pulpit in Albany—liis text being Paul's oft- 
quoted but now newly illuminated query : "Are, 
they' not all ministering spirits ? ’ etc. This 
was the beginning of the end—tlio upshot of 
tlio matter being that from purely conscien
tious motives, and filled with the highest sense 
of honor, Mr. Brittan some months later (on 
the last Sunday of April, 1847) severed his con
nection with the Albany society and, practi
cally, with the Universalist body generally.

“THE HIGHER LAW."
The conflict .with Mexico breaking out in 

1847, Dr. Brittan delivered, ere leaving his Al
bany pulpit, a sermon against its prosecution 
bytno Unitod States, which called out a great 
demand for its publication, and it was Issued in 
a fine pamphlet of 20 pages bearing tho follow
ing .upon its title-page:

"A-Dlscourse on War, or the Duties and Obliga
tions ot tho Individual, as connected with the Kights' 
ot the-Civil Government, delivered on Sunday Morn
ing, April 3d, 1847, by 8. B. Brittan. ' The Son of Man 
Is not come to destroy men’s lives, but to save them.’ 
—Jesus.”

Judge Cross says In the course of his refer
ence to this matter:

“The discourse by Mr. Brittan was characterized 
by great freedom ot thought and fearlessness of speech. 
It was at once a bold indictment ot tlio government 
and a lucid exposition of his doctrine ot a'Higher. 
Law,'which, some three years after, was advocated 
by the late Hon. William H. Seward, In a speech be
fore the United States Senate.' The doctrine is per
haps nowhere so clearly defined as In this discourse, 
which was forwarded to tho'leading statesmen of tho 
country, Including Mr, Seward. In tho mind of tho 
average politician Ihe 'Higher Law’ may bo some
thing closely allied to treason; but no one ever sus-- 
pected the patriotism ortho man whoso family lias 
been represented In every war for human rights and 
Christian civilization since the discovery ot the conti
nent.”

Tbe statement having been put forward by 
Mr. Seward’s biographer, that to him (S.) was 
to be attributed tiie coining and first expres
sion of “ thexphraso ‘the Higher Law/ which 
has acquiredWame that will never die,” Judge 
Cross interested himself to make ’inquiries 
concerning the subject, by careful reference to 
various documentary authorities, and gives the 
following as the result of his researches:

" Tbe assumption of Mr. Seward’s biographer—that 
the conception of'The Higher Law’and the phrase 
(which the historian Is pleased to say has acquired a 
deathless fame) originated In tho mind ot that distin
guished statesman-ts at war with, the facts. The 
printed documents furnish the evidence that must 
settle this question now and forever. In the discourse 
delivered at Albany, [by Mr. Brittan; and titled as 
above]'The Higher Law,’Is the phrase repeatedly 
used to express tlie author’s conception of the Divine 
economy In Nature and Man. It was not until nearly 
three years after [March 11th, 18501 that Mr. Seward 
adopted the phrase originally used by Mr. Brittan, 
ana gave to the idea the Impressive welgbtof his sanc
tion.” . •'.'■'. .' ,

mr. brittan’s clairvoyance.
Leaving Albany, Mr. Brittan passed the sum

mer on the estate of S. IV.-Tallmadge', Esq., one 
mile from Castleton village and landing on 
the Hudson, where his shattered health was 
largely restored by rest and the congenial .com
panionship of nature. While here, a striking 
exhibition of Mr. Brittan’s clairvoyant powers 
—which powers continued with blur in degree 
from his earliest development—occurred, which 
deserves'mention in this biographical sketch ♦,

'•The remarkable clairvoyance?.of Mr. Brittan at 
that period was ono day unw^ottdly turned t^ profit- 
able account In the mutual interest of himself and a 
friend, who had, during bts lllnesds, occasionally mag
netized the patient to relieve. Ms sufferings. This 
gentleman visited him al Castleton-on-Hudson. and Ending"tatbls mind wis preternaturally Illuminated 
requested him to see the <mlti not-r-fo

. bls foterlorvIsIoTb-McertalD the Wee of flour in Lon
don oh that day. Mr.> B. Wai wining tor comply, but ‘ had So faith in hls own ability to :pbtaln, hoy such in- 

1 formation. After a profound silence of* some Pilnutes 
a mysterious telegtttn wab presented to - the vision of

i -the seer, and jie said In substance;: ^‘. ; ^ .
’ 2* Certaln'idtters and. figures; come before. m$;py .which

Others succeeded him in tiie management of 
tiie paper, and it wag finally discontinued at a 
date a little more than two years after tiie issue 
of the first number.

A SPIRIT HANI).
“ One of tlio earliest publio discussions Isays Judge 

Cross] of the fact and claims of Clairvoyance and Spir
itualism, occurred at Bridgeport, Conn., between Mr. 
Biittan and Rev. Charles Chauncey Burr.... The ills- 
mission referred to took place lu the whiterot naw. 
... While the discussion was In progress, Mr.-Brittan 
was sent .for to visit a house in the southwest part ef 
the oily, distant apniit half ttinille from [Is resUrium. 
Ho obeyed tho stlmthons, and on entering tho boiise 
found a number of persons assembled In a circle 
around tho illnlng-room table. As soon us Mr. Brittan 
entered, there wiwn call for the alphabet, and the fifl- 
Towlng coinintmleation. purporting to be from Andrew 
Jackson, was made by loud sounds, and the moving of 
tho table, In which great power was displayed :

'Wohnvo sent for,you.- You wore oni-o ordained by 
“the laying on of hands.” by men who laid no fnllli In tlie 
liower to Imparl any spiritual gift. -Wo propose to ordain 
you again, amt ton more spiritual ministry.’

Thereupon the candidate for spiritual ordination 
felt a heavy hand placed on tho .anterior and coronal 
portions of his head. It was so real that ho repeatedly 
grasped at tho hand, and still thesonsorhd Impression 
remained with groat distinctness for some minutes. 
The spirits then informed their champion as to tlm 
whole course Mr. Burr would pursue In tbe further 
prosecution of the controversy, and their predictions 
were literally verified.” [Mr. Burr’s position was com
pletely overthrown, when the discussion came to a 
final Issue.] I

TRE SHEKINAII.
" In October, 1851, [Judge Cross records] Mr. Brittan 

Issued tho first number ot the Shcklnah. a splendid 
quarterly review devoted to the Spiritual 1’hllosopliy. 
At least one-half its entire contents were from the 
editor's own pen. The great questions respecting the 
Immortal constitution ot man and Ids relations to the 
spirit-world were discussed In a popular style, yet 
with such clear Insight and logical ability as served to 
arrest the attention ot tho religious and secular press 
ot tho country.”

THE SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.
"In the spring ot 1852 [continues the Judge] Mr. 

Brittan entered into a co-partnership with Mr.’Charles 
Partridge ot New York, witli a view to the publication 
of a weekly journal, devoted to ‘ Tlio Illustration ot 
Spiritual intercourse.’ The first number ot thia paper 
—hearing the title ot Spiritual Telegraph—guide its 
appearance.on the Sth of May. ot that yj»r.AIr. Par
tridge performing the duties of the pubttshmg depart
ment, while the editorial conduct ot the now Journal 
was left entirely to Mr. Brittan. Ten thousand copies- 
ot the first-number were distributed. The bold, free 
spirit and earnest tone ot the Telegraph at once ar
rested public attention, and occasioned no little dis
cussion. It was very generally noticed, with more or 
less favor, by the secular press ot the country. Mr. 
Greeley made a handsome announcement ot the new 
journalistic enterprise In bls Tribune, reviewing tho 
first number at length, and extracting a large portion 
of tho editor's leader.” , -'“

The famous’ Brittan-Richmond* correspond
ence occurred shortly after tbe inception of 
the Spiritual Telegraph—Mr. Brittan gaining a' 
speedy victory over his antagonist, and in favor 

■ of the New Philosophy.
SPIRITUALISM IN CONGRESS.

The following leaf from history, familiar to 
tho old workers, is here- presented jn its en- 
tirety from Judge Cross’s narrative for the ben
efit of new-comers into the household of spirit- 
ua1 faith and knowledge, that they may appre
ciate the variety of instrumentalities which 
the agents of the spirit-world on tlie mortal 
plane set at work, in its early days, for tho ad
vancement of a knowledge of the modern move
ment among men:.

" In the year following the advent of the Spiritual 
Telegraph, Mr. Brittan prepared tbe first and only 
Memorial ever laid before Congress on the subject ot 
Spiritualism. It was addressed to the United States 
Senate, and after a clear and comprehensive statement 
of tbe several'phases of the phenomena, respectfully 
solicited that body to Institute a Scientific Commission 
to Investigate Its facts and claims. In his recent ora
tion on Leadership and Organization, Mr. Brittan re
fers to the subject. From his Anniversary Discourse 
1 extract the following:

‘Thisdocument wasslgned by thirteen thousand Ameri
can citizens. With the names attached It was two hundred 
foot long. For convenience In handling It was backed with 
muslin, handsomely bound, anil mounted ou a cylinder. 
In April, 1851, tho Memorial was presented to the Senate 
by Hon. James Shields ot Illinois, In a characteristic 
speech of considerable length, and In which tho General
“i have now given a faithful synopsis of this petition, 

which, however unprecedented In Itseff, has boon prepared 
.with singular ability, presenting tho subject with great 
>dellcacy and moderation. ’ ’

After some discussion respecting Its reference to a spe- 
. cl»l committee, the Memorial was, on motion of Senator 
•Mason, ordered to He on tho table; and It now remains tn 
-«io archives at Washington. It Is true the United States 
Government often appoints commissioners to consider ques
tions of loss moment, and sends Its agents to look after In
terests ot Inferior magnitude. A grave legislative body, 
composed mainly of infidels anil materialists, might at least 
have referred such a petition to Its Committee of Foreign 
Relations; but It did not. -The Spirit-World was not down 
on the congression .1 atlas; and as tbe Government had 
formed no treaty with that country. It occurs to me that 
such a reference, after all, might have boon Inappropriate.

•Iu bls final letter to Mr. Brittan, Dr, Richmond con
cluded the controversy In the followlngflanguago: “This 
discussion Is closed, and we have dlfferea|at every step; yet 
the spirit of that difference has not been rked by 111 tem
per. The world thinks that Splrltuallsnl.ls all trickery, or 
devlllsm, and will soon disappear, I thirdcU avolct firm 
4he inner life, imperfect as yet, bat ctertmed to supersede 
the chureh and move the race inward anigher lifs. To 
me tho discussion has been profitable and Ule. lam
a better and stronger man-com prebend God anil duty much 
better—and close with tho wish that wernay both remember 
that the groat object of life Is Truth. 'V -': JMIX5 ■

, While writing on the general subject, with special 
reference to the correspondence of Governor Tall
madge, the editor of the Telegraph handled the ene
mies of Spiritualism with becoming freedom mid dig
nity, as may be inferred from his closing paragraph:

AT,he letters of our honored friend are wisely conceived 
mid admirably expressed, They will call general attention . 
to the subject, while the profane aud sacrilegious spirit ef 
the opposliloti will be rebuked, and the truth vindicated* 
Thu serious tone and clvlpweveilty ot Air. Tallmadge arc 
peculiarly adapted to correct the had habits of titled Igno
rance and arrogance, and wjll impose a salutary re«!mint 
precisely where It Is most needed. Weluive a serone faith ‘ 
that great good will result 'from the discussion which tho 
conduct of General Shields is likely to occasion.* The truth 
cannot bo damaged by any such exhibition of Congressional 
quixotism. ”Snme men are still determined that Spiritual
ism shall prove to be a "fog-baiilc." One alter another 
they continue Jo run their devoted heads against it, in 
spite of their nest friends. Those who have ell her reputa
tion or brains stand a chance to lose what they have by thld 
experiment, as they are sure to Hud an immovable rock 
where they only look for yielding and Impalpable vapors. ’•

In his Appendix to “ Tbe Healing of the Nations,” 
page 531,^9 vernor Talltoudge thus expresses Uh y«WB,.’.\ 
of thqMi*»n IM, whichcopies enuje; ' { v’y. }p;«; ?

* As ft part of tho history Af this mat ten. I deem ft proper 
topreserve, Inihh connection, a ropy of the Momoml Itself, 
it was drawn up with chnnicteilstle ability by ProGS. B, 
Brittan. Though laid upon the table. It 1 she vert Imless pre
served In Um Xmtad Archlvex-ahd there It.will remain 
as long as free government and free principles are recog
nized among men. In less time limn has elapsed since tho 
I ieclar.itton of Independence, which proclaimed the free
dom of man’s pull ileal rights, this .Memorial will be regard
ed with even greater IntereM, as proclaiming the mental 
freedom of (lie human racu.*t

MULTITUHINOUS LABOBS.
Mr. Brittan wns I ho editor of tlio Spiritual 

Telegraph from the issue of tlio finit number, 
sMay 8th, 1852, until April, 1857, a period of five 
ybars, during which time tho public mind was 
di cply excited on tlie general subject to which 
liis labors were devoted. A train of circum
stances—of too oomplox a character to admit of 
narration—led him to relinquish tlio further 
>>rt>secut.ion of his onterjirlso, as ono of the 
founders of tliat journal and of tlio book busi
ness of tliat early Spiritual publishing house; 
[ind tlio paper of thedjite of April 18th, 1857, 
contained his valedictory.

Id addition to liis labors while connected with 
tlio editorial dopartmehtof tho Spiritual Tele
graph, Mr. Brittan held himself (as ho did even 
to tho close of his earthly career) over In read
iness with liis pen’to repol tlio attacks of dis- , 
tinguished opposers of Spiritualism—the pam- / 
phlots reviewing Rev. Charles Beecher’s report • ’ 
on Spiritualism (1853) to tho Congregational As- 
sociatipn of Now York and Brooklyn, and the 
positionsi of .Rev, C. M. Butler, D, D., (then 
chaplaiulof'tho United States Senate,) being . 
strong evidences among others of his trenchant 
powers as afeontrovorsialist:

.“ Before the beginning of 1855, [continues Judge 
Cross,] Mr. Brittan hail become so widely known as 

• a polemical writer anil speaker, that many friends of 
Spiritualism nnd a rational theology looked to httn 

•from all parts of tho country to champion tlieir cause 
against all opposition. Those who arc most Intimately 

1 acquainted wuh the man know that ho never sought 
the distinction. As already Intimated, Ills natural , 
preference for a quiet field of labor was gradually 
overcome by the force ot circumstances. Inlheexf*1 
genco of tho times, lie soon round himself at tlio front, 

, and he was not the man to either retreat, or otherwise 
disappoint the reasonable expectation ot his friends. 
The people demanded Ids presence mid services In 

. all directions, and ho traveled mid lectured in no less 
than twenty-three States; writing editorials for the 
Telegraph while ou the wing; speaking dally to 
crowded assemblies, and often traveling al) night after 
lecturing fortwo hours. In those days the people were 
eager tohear, and In the p eat Wgst often drove twenty 
or thirty miles to attend Ills lectures.”

His ministrations’In-tho South in 1859 were 
also enthusiastically welcomed, and produced ' 
marked results.

Wo have,briofly followed the experiences of 
Dr. Brittan from earliest days to a period when 
tho rapidlyritrowing ranks of Spiritualists gen
erally have known in him an outspoken advo
cate and an unflinching defender of Spiritual
ism—as evidenced in his latter days in the col
umns oMIi^-fTanner iff Light, the pages of Brit
tan’s Quarterly and the Spiritual Offering, his 
productions contributed to other Publications 
In tho interest of the cause, and the masterly 
replies made by him in his angel-chosen capaci
ty of Editor-af-Large. Wo are conscious that 
much matter of interest has been unavoidably 
omitted from this story of a well-spent life; . 
as mechanic, minister, editor, orator, poet, re
viewer, niedium and man, ho lias well borne hie . 
parton the stage of the world’s activities. We 
might speak further of his domestic bereave
ments—the visits of the death-angel who took 
from him his long-cherished wife and others of 
the household; of that gallant “Boy Brittan,” • 
tbe son beloved of his heart, who; true to the . 
warrior instincts of bls race (whioWin the father 
showed themselves in bis fitness for polem
ics), fell at bls post of duty on the deck of the 
gunbpat Essex, before Fort Henry, during the - 
latq war; of his success as a medical and clalr- / 
voyant practitioner, and other points—but our , • 
space gives us no opportunity lor even an ap- .

. proximate record thereof. , •
HIS OBSEQUIES. ' '

As ‘recorded incur last issue, the funeral set- ;> 
vices of Dr. Brittan occurred at the residence v 

' of his daughter, Mrs. S. D. Stryker, 340 Belle
ville avenue. Newark. N. at 12 m. of Taes-^ 
day, Jan. Oth. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond on'» 

। that occasion officiated, in conjunction with a:Ji;
[Continued on eighth-page.] ’ ' ’“,^8;

* See “Tbe Healing ot thoj£allons'.’—Appendix by Ooi; 
Tallmadge—page 474. 'fik'ffdi

rWlbatever may be tbongbt <>t this estimate ot tbe Inter-' 
and Importance ot tbo Momorlat, It Is quite evident, 
that tlio man who had been United States Senator drum 
New York and Governor ot Wisconsin, was one ot tbemost 

rational ot tbe defenders ot Modern Spiritualism.- ; y -1
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JANUARY 20, 1883.2
THE IiAsT MEETING OF POCAHONTAS 

AND THE GREAT CAPTAIN. '
a. i>. miij.

In a stately hill at Brentford, when the English'June 
WASKrCCII*; • •

Sat the Indian princess,‘summoned tliat her graces 
might he seen, . • , . _ .

For tiie rumor of her beiuay Hik'd the ear ot court and 
queen.

Thera for audience :is she waited, with half scornful, 
silent air, , ' ' , ,

All undazzled by the splendor, gleaming round her । 
everywhere, ;

Dlght In brolden d hose and doublet, came a courtier 1 
down the stair. • I

As witli striding step he hasted, burdened with the I 
queen’s command, ‘

Loud he cried, hi tones that tingled, “Welcome, w«l- ;
come to mJ' land I" / v , , > 1

But a tremor seized the princess. and she dropped 1 
uponaiy hand. ‘ I

"What! no word, my Pocahontas? Must 1 come on 
bended knee?

I were slain within the forest. I were dead beyond the .
On tlmbaiiksof wild Pamunkvy I had perished, but j 

for thee. ’ . .
"Ah! I keep a heart right loyal, tliat can never more 

forget: ,
Lean hcarthe lush,Ibe breathing; lean see thine eye, ■

I can feel the sudden tlgbleiiln^ of thine arms about 
me yet 1

ing pendant on each side of he? face in long 
ringlets, as she was accustomed to wear it when 
inhuman form; My daughter Fanny, came next, 
and then Anna rushed out from tiie curtain in 
jubilant mood, and standing close to us, manip
ulated a small’ portion of her dress in front 
with hot Is hands, and then holding pie base of 
the pyramidical part she had'gathered up in 
her own bant, she presented the apex to me to 
hold whilst. 1 severed it with the scissors close 
to her fingers. ’The light, for all practical pur- 

[ poses, was as.gootj as full daylight, so thatwe 
। all saw the hole left in Anna’s dress distinctly, 
; and also felt of it with our fingers. Wc all saw 
I the hole rematerialized by two or three passes 
i of her hands over tho spot, when she spread 
the part of the dress from whence tbe hole had 
disappeared out before us with both hands, 
accompanied with a triumphant expression, as 
if she would” say, “You see that, I have re- 

! deemed the promise I made nt the last stance.”
The same, procedure was duplicated exactly in 
all its parts L,ir my brother Joseph. .'

■My daughter Gertrude came next, and with’ 
her own bund cut a piece from her dress and 
handed it to me After wc had all examined

............................................... .. .. lie hole left in her t ress, both with our eyes
“ Nay. ou t up <T IV fa her s daughter never feared 1 1 , > , ,1 1tiie face of man. and hands, Gertrude imide three passes or less
Shrank not from the forest darkness when her tine- ' over the split, when tho'diess became-to all 

like foul steps tail , „ ,
To mv cabin, briuelug tidings of the craft of I’owha

f>re described, andrfalso/ sample from, his 
trousers, both of which samples were duplicated 
after like processes by my brother. My broth
er Joseph, who.has passed much time in Ma-- 
hometan countries, thinks tiie dress worn bj 
the Sultan on this occasion would cost a thou
sand dollars or'more. The extreme beauty and 
intricacies of manufacture of both samples are 
entirely beyond myswrfiiacticed p iwers to de
scribe, especially of the variegated sample, at 
least one-half, of the material with wliich It is 
wrought being of metallic threads resembling 
gold. At the close of the stance, on exhmining 
the medium’s black dress, we’found no hole cut 
therein, for tiie reason, ns the personal guide of 
tho medium informed Us, tliat the Turkish Suk 
tan’s dress was not materialized for the occa
sion, but was brought into the cabinet from 
abroad. ,

I forgot to say that on my referring to his al
leged murder the Sultan manifested much emo
tion, shading his eyes with his hand and bow
ing bis head as if in grief. .The Sultan signified 
that he had seen my brother Joseph In Con
stantinople, which brought to my mind the fol 
lowing incident that 1 have heard him relate 
years ago: Whilst on-a visit to Constantinople,

whilst so violent was the rush of the' borrowed, 
vital elements from the Bp|ritform to the me
dium, from whence they were derived, that her 
face was suffused with big drops of.blood, and 
her health so broken that it required years of 
rest to recuperate her vital, energies sufficiently 
to enable her to renew her heaven-inspired 
work, and again enter the field of duty, as I am 
glad to hear she has lately done. Against the 
consequences of the ferocious attacks of these 
wolves, in sheep’s clothing, even Mrs,. S. V. Ross 
of Prq'vidence,' with her fine phj sique and iron- 
like constitution, has not been able wholly to 
escape; for although never full]/ " exposed," as 
the term is,, she told me that in tier early expe
riences, on tbe occasion of one of her-spirit- 
forms being grabbed, she herself spat blood for 
.months afterwards in consequence, although 
the’assailant did not succeed in preventing the 
spirit from reaching-her in the cabinet.

tan.” ’
..With extended arms, entri.alfng, stood the stalwart 

captain there. . "
While tbecourtiers press around her. and the passing 

pages stare; .
But no sign gives Pocahontas underneath her veil ol 

hair. _ ’ •
All Iter lithe and willowy figure quivered like an aspen

Ambslie eiouehed as If She shriveled, frost touched by
Some sudden grief. , ;

Turnliiixonlyon her husband, Rolfe, one glance, sharp, 
searching, brief.

At the cimtaln's haughty gesture back the curious 
courtiers fell. ■

And with soul best word and accent lie besought that

. appearances as perfect and whole ns ever it 
■ was. My daughter Constance came, and as she- 

was about leaving the seance room to go into 
the hall, 1 asked her to bring me a peppermint-, 
drop from tho mahtehpie.ee in my room,■‘which

1 was tbe furthest off of any bf the chambers 
j that opened into the hajl. After one or Mo 
minutes, Constance returned and handed me

j a peppermint anti two grapes sbe bad found on 
tbe mantel; she then passed into the cabinet. 
An Egyptian lady who claimed to Have seen

she would tell
Why she turned away, nor greeted Idin whom she had 

served so well.
But lor two long hoars the princess dumbly sat and 

bowed her head.
Moveless as (he statue near her. When at last she 

spake, she said:
•• White man’s tongue Is false. It told me-told" me— 

that my brave was dead. '
“And I lay upon my deer-sklns all one moon of falling ’ 

leaves, • ,
(Who hath care for song Jr corn-dance when the Voice 

within her grieves?)
Looking westward where the souls’go, up the.path the 

sunset weaves'
"Call me'child'now. It Is over. On my husband’s 

arm 1 lean.
Never shadow, Nem nuiosa, our twain hearts shall, 

come between.
Take my hand, amt let us follow the great captain to 

his queen.”
— Margaret Vrcstun, tn Harper’s Mugu-.ine.

my brother Joseph in Grand Cairo next'came, 
wearing a most elaborately enftroidered white 
shawl of wide dimensions and indescribable 
beauty. After the Oriental fashion, she wore 
trousers and a tunic of the finest materia! and 
of several colors. After the usual fashion, she 
permitted me to cut a sample from bath these 
garments, the holes left being distinct both to 
our sight and feeling, and almost immediately 

■closing up entirely, ns they liad done in tbe 
other instances 1 have described. With the 
same attending circumstances, the Arabijpi 
lady permitted my brpther also to ent’off a., 
sample from her trousers. Several other spiriti"’ 
came after this, but^space will not permit my 
describing them. Aj. the close of the^aueb 
we found six new holes had been made in 
the medium’s dress, corresponding in number, 
though- not exactly in dimensions, to the six’ 
samples that had been cut from the costumes
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.Spiritual Hotly. ,

BY THOMAS li. HAZARD.

part tiiiiw:.
On Wednesday, Nov. 29th, the evening was 

wet and stormy, anil of course unfavorable. 
Among many others my daughter Anna came’, 
and 1 (hit! a piece from hr,' .snow-white dress, 
after the (same manner I had previously done, 
which hole thus ..made in the dress almost, im
mediately disappeared, after the manner I . 
have before described. We were all curious to 

• learn more about the methods pursued by the 
spirit-chemists iii closing the holes made in the 
different spirits' dresses,’and on this occasion, 
as on others, we not only saw the hole made in 
Anna's dress distinctly, but doubly assured 
ourselves of its verity by all of us in turn pass
ing our fingers through and around it; after 
which my daughter commenced to manipulate 
it, when in sf'very short time the spiritual 
groundwork of the hole was again rematcrial-' 
ized and the dress made whole and perfect as 

■ before. But soon, to our surprise and my spirit- 
/ ., daughter’s evident chagrin, tbe bole reappeared 

in the garment. Just at this time I saw what 
/ I thought was my sample of tiie dress lying on 
! ’ the floor a yard in front of me, which I picked 

up. and, by her request, handed to the spirit, 
• who now again commenced manipulating the 

obstinate hole with renewed vigor buLyyithout 
effect, tiie rent remaining all the same. After 
awhile Anna seemed to,become discouraged, 

i and retiring-'into the cabinet a few moments 
i came out again in a white dress much less in 
I width and dimensions than the one she had, 

just worn, in tho skirt of which there was a I 
; rent some twelve or fifteen inches in Jpngtb,
• but no other visible hole. This rent she nia-

p nipuiated quite a length of time, without being' 
i ' , able to make it unite. After awhile Anna gave 
i over trying to fill up the rent in her dress and 
, retired‘for the evening, intimating as she.went 
i • that she would yet accomplish,,under, better 
i , conditions, what she had failed in doing that 
j evening.

[v Wo never again saw tho sample of Niina’s
: dress tliat. had been picked up from- the floor 

and handed to her, and I have surmised, 
from its appearing just about tiie time theTO- 
cently-memled hole in hpr dress reappeared, 

. that it might1 have been the semi-spiritual re- 
' materialized element br patch she find applied 

to tbe spirit groundwork, of the hole, but which, 
from lack of proper conditions, she had not 
been able to make stay or unite therewith.

On Anna's retiring, we were greeted with the 
'? presence of a most magnificently clothed Ori- 

\ ental lady claiming to be a Persian' princess 
who had manifested on a previous evening. 
She wore a snow-white turban/a most costly 
embroidered Whife~lace shawl, and a purple 

'•■ .. dress, from which, after the manner I have de
scribed,.I cut with my own hand a sample of 
the size of a silver dollar, wliich I did not part 
with until I placed it under lock and key in a 
drawer of my desk. -At the close of the stance 
we examined the medium’s black dress, ei- 

/ pecting, of course, to find two newly made 
.holes in it; but to our surprise, there was but 

| one. On examining by daylight the sample 
F taken from my daughter Anna’s dress, it proves 
../■ to be a white.lawn of surpassing fineness, 

. whilst the pattern cut from the dress of the 
1 . Persian princess is a very fine satin of the color 

> known as royal purple. - .' -
'/ Since writing the above we have held an- 
, .. other stance (on the second of December), the 
// weather and other conditions proving very 
/ good. My, wife, as usual, was the first' to 
/~ ■ appear, (ranking in every respect >the very sa.iue 
/ - person I had known in earth-life. Shefir^t sat 

in a chair^that stood close to wherewe were 
/all seated/and afterwards on the side of the/ 

//bed, lifting'her (veil whilst she was but a few 
feet fro^ saw plainly her feat-

IjJ/f-ures^eyes/hair and (complexion-all of which 
»fejooked.the/iaiieastheywerewont-to when 
■kj;i^"iw''lnJBaHh-lUe^^

iii.the win 
day to tin

iter of 1868-69 my brother went one 
itf^Mosque *wW^e he understood the

of the spirit-forms.
On examining the four.samples I obtained at 

this sitting, we find that taken from Anna’s 
seems as before lo resemble a lawn equaling or 
surpassing in fineness anything of the kind the 
ladies present,had met with in Boston and New 
York. The sample cut from Gertrude’s dress 
is very fine, but not. quite as gossamer-like as 
Anna’s, whilst the two Samples cut front tiie 
Egyptian lady’s dress ate gloriously beautiful, 
especially tbo sample taken from her tunic, the 
figures of which, spnrkling’with threads of gold, 
are too complicated and unique for any b|it an 
accomplished artist to describe. J intend, when 
the sei Zes of nlnteriaiiLed samples Is completed, 
to arrange them all in a frame, under glass, 
that the curious may judge of tlieir quality 
and workmanship for themselves.

A t this seance the guides of the medium told 
us that' the reason Why,a hole was not-made in 
the medium's dress.to correspond with the sam
ple I cut from the dress of tire Persian princess 
at the stance of the 29th of November, was be
cause the golden purple dress sbeNvore on tho 
occasion was not materialized, for the occasion, 
but,was a Bonn fide garment brought to the st
ance by the spirit from the East, where it was 
manufactured by mortal hands, as were also 
some of the costly garments that had been pre 
viously brought to the cabinet and exhibited by 
more than one of the Oriental spirits, as well as 
a grotesque, figured polonaise that my daughter 
Gertrude had'exhibited in playful mood at a 
previous stance, that had belonged to. nn old 
lady acquaintance of hers^who resided about 
01/e mile front Vauoluse.

Since writing the foregoing, my brother Jo
seph has received a letter from a gentleman 
who has a well-furnished laboratory in which 
he devotes in licit attention to scientific pursuits, 
to whom he had sent one pf the white samples 
cut. from my daughter’s dress, for examination 
under a carefully selected magnifying glass of 
very great poweb lie knew the gentleman to 
possess. In his letter my brother’s friend writes: 
"I.received yours of 26th ult., with the piece 
of linen, which I have examined under the mi
croscope. I am unable to detect any difference 
between it and ordinary linen cambric. There 
are a few black lines or fibres in it, such as it 
would get from any black fabric.” ' Query : 
Were tliese black lines observable- under, the 
glass in the snow-white sample cut from my 
spirit-daughter’s dress, mysteriously associated 
in some occult way with the black dress of the 
medium in wliich a hole answering to the sam
ple was found at the close of the stance ? An
other as yet impenetrable mystery connected 
withDur researches, consists in the fact that 
spirit chemists pursue the .same methods in 
manipulating the dresses of the spirits, both be
fore tills' samples are cut therefrom and after
ward/in filling up or rematerializing the holes 
left, whether the dresses be materialized for' 
the occasion, pr are really bona fide manufac
tured fabrics of earth’s looms, or whether a 
l(01e is cut in the medium’s dress_pr is not I ■ .

Last evening (Dec. 7th,) another stance was 
held. The atmosphere was favorable,(the me- 
dihm’s health very good, and the phenomena 
presented fully equalled or surpassed any that 
have been presented at any of the thirteen ad
duces. /As usual .my wife was. the first to pre
sent herself, wearing oyer hep hsual dressa 
white basque which I do not remember ever 
seeing her wear before. .After two of my daugh
ters, my mother and a sister of .hers had pre
sented the|r forms, a very tall Oriental, wear
ing a rich Turkish uniform, presented himself. 
After he retired two other magnificently 
clothed Turks, pf less size and height, came 
out. They each and all claimed to be of royal 
lineage, which assertion seemed corroborated 
by the exceeding magnificence of their cos- 

1 tames., They all three wore white turbans, 
their scarfs or shawls being made of elaborate- 

’ ly worked white lace and their Turkish trousers 
1 of costly needle-wrought materials, varied in 
; colors and sparkling with gold (or gold-like.tin- ■ 

sei) such as is probably not tp be found-for sale 
; excepting in well-furnished Turkish' shops. 

.■From.-the shawl or sqarf of the last of the three 
that manifested (who claimed to have been 
th® Sultan (Abdul Aziz) who was murdered 
some years affer the Crimean war),I cut with 

( ffly.owtt hand.a sample, after/,thexmabne^e/

Sultan might be. seen whilst at his devotions 
As my brother was about to enter the door he 
prepared to take off his shoes, after the old prer ■ 
scribed form, but was politely told by the’at- 
tendaut tliat it was not then required of Chris
tians. Gn entering lie found nn immense crowd 
assembled, so that he could get but. an indis
tinct view of the Sultan, as-he was on his knees 
quite a distance away. Being desirous‘of a 
closer view, my brother asked an officer near 
by to point him .to a convenient stand wherei 
lie could best see tho Sultan as he returned to 
his palace, which request the officer politely re
sponded to, and directed him to’ll place very 
near where the Sultan’s carriage would turn a 
curve in tho park adjoining tho Mosque, soon 
after lie entered it from a door that opened on 
the park. Accordingly the Sultan, wearing an 
unostentatious robe, attended by an escort of 
some forty mounted gentleme.n, all simply 
clothed in dark blue uniforms made in Europe
an' stylo, passed very near tho spot where my 
brother stood. As the carriage passed by tho 
Sultan’s attention seemed to be so attracted to 
my brother (whom he no doubt mistook for 
s inie English gentleman of his acquaintance) 
tliat. lie not only particularly regarded him as 
he passed, but leaned out of his carriage win
dow and looked back after him for some lit tle 
time. On tiie occasion of the Sultan’s present
ing himself at the sdiince, on being reminded 
by' my brother of the circumstance, ho with 
alacrity acknowledged remembering it.

Query: Could the circumstance of the Sul- 
1 an’s having met my brother thus by accident 
whilst in earth-life have exercised an influence 
as an attractive element in his appearing at 
the stance when my brother was present?

Soon after the Sultan retired two female 
spirits clothed in white presented their forms 
at tin? same time, one fully developed, whilst 
the oilier was not so distinct. Finally the one' 
most fully materialized came out of the cabi
net, the othor rein >iuing meanwhile within, 
on one shla so thw! b^ 7 portipn of hpr white 
dress could bo seen,. ' * ,j .'■/

It was quite a time before the spirit could 
convey to us by pantomimic signs the object of 
her coming to its, but we at length gathered 
enough information to enable us to understand 
tliat she was a poor girl my daughter Ger
trude had become acquainted with at a Magda
len Asylum in New York (where, impelled by 
her sympathetic nature, my daughter once 
passed several months asa volunteer care-taker) 
whom by her tender sympathy and friendly 
counsels shqhad encouraged and raised up from 
a fallen, depressed condition, andistate of dark 
ness—comparable, as the spirit intimated by 
signs, in the one case, to an old-fashioned black 
iron lock on ^the door that opened into the 
dressing-room we used for a cabinet, which.she 
pointed to, and in tho other,' to lying prostrate 
on the ground, until through my daughter’s 
kind ministrations, both In earth and spirit- 
life, she had'now attained to happiness. No 
pen can convey an idea to the reader of the 
touching character (taken all in all) of this in
terview, which we all agreed exceeded in in
terest and deep pathos anything of the kind 
either of us had ever witnessed on the boards 
of a theatre; and sure I am that no medium 
possessing the requisite powers of her own self 
to enact such sceriesSs then and there trans
pired, before the public on the platform*of a 
theatre, would need to sit for the pittance the 
best recompensed of her class receive for their 
semi-divine phenomenal exhibitions; nay, fur
ther: instead of being denounced, as nine.out 
of ten of our truest and best form-materializing 
mediums now are, by ignorant and wicked men 
and women, as the very worst of their sex, they 
would be applauded to the skies, and almost 
worshiped ns goddesses by those who would 
how gladly, had tliey the power, call in the civil 
authorities to demolish their cabinets as “pest- 
houses of deceit,” and consign the best and 
truest mediums to the darkest cells of the peni
tentiary, as has been announced by some of 
those who aspire to the occupancy of the high-.. 

oest seats in the man made synagogue' so many 
“would-be rulers are seeking to erect on the 
ruins of Modern Phenomenal Spiritualism.

Soon after the (jlorified spirit of the poor 
Magdalen had retired, my daughter Gertrude 
■walked out and gave us to understand thatjt 
was she who brought her friend to the circle, 

, whose touching story she also fully endorsed.
After the close of the stance tbe medium re

mained some time entranced, as usual,, when 
her guide told us that the spirit my daughter 
brought to the circle was never “bad In her 
heart,’’ but that another was bad, who had ru
ined- her; and that she had far less to pass 
through when she came to the spirit-land than ‘ 
many will be obliged to wYo, when ’ on earth, 
-would regard her contemptuously' as they 
passed her on tho street. ■ . .

We find that the affinity between the spirit
form’s and the mediumus so closely interwoven 
and sensitive, tliat bven/the clipping of trifling 
portions from the drqssof the former so impairs 
the vital powers of the latter, that it is for the 
most part only when conditions are favorable 
that, we are permitted to obtain a sample, and 
even then not often on consecutive evenings. 
This may afford a key to explain the cause why 
this and other mediums, like Mrs. Markee, have’ 
had their health so; shatt< red and they brought 

■ near to death’s doorfrom the consequences of a 
spirit-form,..being «wabl ed'? in their presence 
by some ignorant attendant on theit stances,’ 
resulting, In tbe bnel instance, in so bSmplete a 
prostration bf the vilalppwers that/their fnnc- 
'il?BOrr® c^PlBtalj^spond®^ ajj^theBtifl^ 

’ '^tr^‘;—r DHee dayWud1 nightaTAa comatose

The Relation of Spiritualism tp
Science.

The following is an abstract of an address by 
Mf, F. F.. Cook, delivered before the American 
Spiritualist Alliance, New York,’Sunday, Jau- 
uar,v7th:

The keynote of the address was stniekjn the open
ing sentence: “An effort Ismqklng,"sald the speaker,' ■ 
" to place Spiritualism under the authority of science. 
Could the intention’be realized, the outlook fortlie 

’ New Dispensation would be Indeed gloomy. Fortu 
nately, there ts not the least cause for alarm.” The 

'speaker then went on to define science as “authority" 
In all those realms amenable to Its methods. Spirit- 
allsin, on the other hand, he .defined as religion, tiie 
measure or expression of which imut ever be limited 
by individual capacity. • “ Spiritualism and science,” 
lie went on to say, "represent different prders of 
activity and progress, practically they are in con
flict, because differing radically In.the' mode of pre
senting their distinctive truths. One is soulless 
knowledge, the other a living experience. One is 
associated almost wholly, with matter, the- other re
lates as exclusively to spirit.” " Facts alone," the 
speaker contended, " hud never made a science. 
True, they constituted the basis of any science, but 
beyond that, most depended upon having the/acte or 
phenomena under absolute control, so that results 
could be predicted accurately and with scientific cer
tainty. This could never be the case witli spiritual 
phenomena, because of the element' ot 'Millon on 
which they must ever depend ; and tills volition,was, 
'moreover, associated with Intelligences tho demonstra
tion ot whose very, existence was the ostensible 
raison d’etre of any spiritual science. That spiritual 
truths met with tremendous resistance was by no 
means to be deplored ; that they, came as individual 
possessions Was tlieir distinctive attribute, and de 
ternilned tlieir unscientific quality. Spiritualism was 
above all things a religion. It came to sustain the 
soul, not to feed the mind. For the latter, science 
was all-sufficient, and its noblest form of expres
sion. For tlio soul It had .nothing, and even took away 
tiie little tliat might anywhere remain, except as it 
was balked py incoming Spiritualism."
“Science/’ the speaker continued, “pretends not 

to be concerned with religion, but nevertheless makes 
unceasing war upon it. This Is quite natural. Sci
ence Instinctively feels that religion Is the one activity 
t,i the known universe that lias Independent sources, 
and modes-that elude all definition. The antagonism 
Is not an accident due to a misunderstanding. Itis 
fundamental. In the individual, however, these, an
tagonistic forces may run parallel without clashing. 
Man Ims dual perceptions more or less developed— 
one adapted to scientific and the other to spiritual 
truths. If lie insists that tho spiritual shall subordl 
nate themselves to the scientific, lie must not be sur
prised to find the spiritual vanish altogether. Science 
is a spiritual strait-jacket. Manifestations ot spirit 
must ever rest upon two’ uncertainties—ono tlio spirit 
itself, the other the medium. Tliere is a broad dis
tinction between phenomena having tholr source in 
spontaneous nature, and phenomena tiie result ot, and 
ever dependent upon, volition. Spontaneous nature 
never tricks you, never deceives. All aberrations 
are due to your ignorance, not-her duplicity. But in 
tiie realm of phenomena ot volition it is far otherwise. 
Here tiie element ot uncertainty over-balances all 
others. Now with regard to spirit-phenomena the 
uncertainty Is two-fold. If you escape the spirit 
Scylla, you are pretty sure to go to " scientific ”' de
struction, on the Charybdis medium. Wherever you 
turn you arc confronted by volition. I see butane 
escape from this dilemma. It is to strangle the medi
um after every successful stance. Sucli a course 
would effectually put a stop to all “ exposures," and, 
as nothing else can, put Spiritualism on a “scientific 
basis.”
“The difficulties iu the-way,” the speaker con

tinued, “ are scientific, not spiritual. As laymen the 
scientist may eliminate the last vestige of doubt, and 
stand on absolute certitude with regard to spiritual 
phenomena; but as a scientist, governed by the canons 
ot uncompromising authority, be is as a reed shaken in 
tiie wind, witli foundations of treacherous quicksand. 
It does not follow that we may not be intelligent ob
servers, and so order our conduct and attitude toward 
tbe phenomena as to increase tlieir force and beauty— 
but tills only as Individuals. Spiritualism is a truth 
divided into as many parts ns there are mortals to bo 
beneffted, each Investigator, without formula, receiv
ing tiie light as in spirit wisdom it seems adapted to 
him.”

“Why this haste,” tbe speaker asked, “ to force tbe 
truth on the world against its desire? Nearly all in
telligent men know by .this time, what It purports to be. 
Let them dig - for this gold as we have dug. Without 
tiie effort it will not be appreclated-lt is doubtful- it it 
be worth tiie having. Tliat Spiritualist!)/jver exhibits 

. its most repulsive aspects to the outside world Is no 
accident. It is a part of tiie ordcaFqt acceptance. 
While you are • testing ’ spirits with such intelligent 
and progressive devices as ropes and chains and pad
locks, spirits perchance aro doing a bit of testing on 
their own account. That you say you-come for tbe

slons and prejudices mingle there. The old and the 
new faith meet face to face, and over the medium en
gage In a death-struggle. It Is a whirlpool ofemo-’ 
tlons. In which the alternations of hope and despair 
reach tlieir climaxes; In which the shouts.of joy of 
the belli ver mingle with ibe jeers and ■scoffs of the 
skeptic; In which all that is weak am*puerile inhu
man nature makes an ever-changing display, and is 
altogether a place where man exhibits himself at bls 
■worst. A sublime law underlies all manifestation of 
spirit, beside which the more act ot manifestation ts 
Insignificant. Its greatest forte Is in the direction of 
slmplest.fbrm. It makes progress best when it is al
lowed to proceed lii a direct line, as a single shaft 
aimed at a single object. The moment you seek to 
divide the Jlght<say by Introducing a friend—two or ' 
more personal 1“Conditions " must be taken Into ac
count, and, as thwother may present antagonisms of 
which you llttle'dream, the result is'tjiat tbe spiritual - 
circuit is broken; while the moment you seek undivid
ed Individual communication, it is instantly reestab
lished; you cannot force spiritual manifestations. 
You qaiinot dispose tliem out of their order, except at

• your peril. A single medium and a single sitter pro
duce a maximum of direct spiritual force. Two sitters 
generally divide the force, and' frequently nullify it ,< 
altogether. Tiie presence of t wo mediums seldom re. - 
suits In any satisfactory manifestation, qnd by follow
ing tills to a * mediums’meeting,’ we enter the domain 
of Bedlam. • Society Is a most complex structure.- The 
laws that underlie Its development elude the keenest “ 
Intellects. A science of the mind Isas yet only a hope, 
hardly a promise. In comparative psychology we have 

'at best but a few tentative studies. As a rule wrongs 
/are still righted with a sword. .It ii only amongst a 
few, styled sentimentalists and impractical reformers, ' ’ 
that the potency or agitation receives dfib recognition. 
When mental forces -are so little understood, is it ’ 
matter for woildei that a mode ot progress under 
spirit guidance, wisely adapted to mauls mysterious, 
self, should fall of recognition ? Public! mediums are ’ 
martyrs. They' expiate our Ignorance. Where we 
should defend wo denounce; where we^ should pity we 
execrate; where wet should love we hate. Mediums 
may be said to absorb the wrath of the movement, and s 
hence are called upon to endure Its sufferings. Over 
their bruised bodies and lacerated , sensibilities tbe 
world Is unwittingly,marching t<i a higher civilization. 
Somebody must suffer in a dispensation of this kind. 
Shall It be .the fewer the many? Usually It Is the 
multitude. They are blinded by excess of light, and 
rush madly to their doom. In this New Dispensation 
It Is wisely ordered that the masses shall mike the 
transition utterly oblivious to the fact that the world 
Is passing through a revolution, which, but for tbe 
•exposure’ vent, would rend society with volcanic 
fury." It was thus that tiie wisdom of the spheres 
adapted itself to our shortcomings, while its greatest 
blessings assumed to us the guise of evil.

New Publications.
The Would Beyond : Presenting sofne of the . 

Facts, Laws and Phenomena of-the Great 
Hereafter. By John Doughty, Pastor, of the 

■ First New Jerusalem Society of San Fran
cisco. 16mo, cloth, pp. 182. Philadelphia: E. 
Claxton & Co.

,, The design of this work is to. present Ju an intelli
gible and compact form, the teachings of the Sweden- 
borgian church concerning Hie life beyond the grave. 
It comprises a series of lectures that were well re
ceived at the time ot tlieir delivery, and aro now given

. In this form In compliance with tiie expressed wish of 
many who heard them. Those who have a desire to 
know the views of the Naw Church, and which, prior 
to the advent ot Modern Spiritualism, were greatly in 
advance of those entertained by Other religious classes 
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,tlon they seek. ' _
Aphorisms of the New Life. With Illustra

tions and Confirmations from the New Testa
ment, Fenelon. Madam Guyon and Sweden
borg. IGmo, cloth, pp. Iffll., .'Philadelphia: E. 
Claxton & Co. ’I

■This, the third volume of the "(New-Church Popular . ' 
Series,” contains some ot the choicest thoughts aptly I 
expressed, of the most spiritualized writers, with a , 
fevtparagrnphs by 1 Im compiler, upon the life of God In _. 
the human soul. Dr.’llolcoinbe in his preface says, 
"they aro but a few grains of sand on tiie sea-shore; a 

■few drops from the boundless ocean,” yet are of value 
“ because all truths .are indissolubly connected by laws K

, of affinity, association and . suggestion, each one con- ' 
tiuually conducting to others.” ‘ ,
In the Whirlpool. A Novel by Emile Zola.

Sq. 12mo, paper, pp. 298. Philadelphia: T.
B. Peterson & Brothers; . • - :
This is a romance of the world of fashion and dissi

pation, and portrays in vlved colors the life led by 
speculators and pleasure-seckers'ln Paris during the 
reign of Napoleon the Third. It is strongly marked 
with the peculiar style of the author of" Nana,” and 
has lately been'dramatized by him under the haute of 
.“lienee,”Its heroine.
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Verifications oi Spirit-Messages.
REV. E. E. CONDO.

To tbo Editor ot the Baunqy of Light: ’
The publication, 13th of last Mav, of the char

acteristic message of tbe Rev. E. E. Condo, 
with whom I was well acquainted—and who 
was one of the many victims of the Marshfield 
cyclone of April 18th, 1880—has created quite 
an interest in the subject of spirit-messages, so' 
far as it has become known. I would be very 
sorry to miss the Message Department from the . 
Danner of Light, for many are indebted to this 
Department and these messages for their first ’ 
ray of light from the life beyond. .

Apropos of these messages, allow me to say: 
there is one message from one person I have 
been looking for with much interest for' more 
than one year. But I want it to come as a test,

truth counts for nothing with'-tbem; they are watching 
to see if you mean it, whether you'are capable'of re 
cognizing truth when you see It." »■. . /./.

In. speaking of circles, Mr. Cook gave a r/ihmi of 
■persona^ observations which led him to timtoncfuMon 
that a subtle law of adaptation always prevailed, and 
it was always directed toward the weakest point. The .___ _______ _____________ ___ .... „
element least spiritual in a circle nearly always bb- n°t to my self,' but to others who need such 
came the measure of the phenomena vouchsafed, This „ Py'kintercommunication between the
was a lesson that could not be too carefully hpeded. 
Spiritual progress could only be made through spirit* 
uaL means and agencies) If Ignorance In authority 
added a company of cripples to'an army of splendid 
physique, with orders that tiie-whole must go,at one 
pace, the order of march represented by the cripples 
must Inevitably prevail. The strength of a chain could
never exceed that of tho weakest link. As a rule, 
when a skeptic was Introduced to a circle, the order 
ot progress was Immediately returned , to the plane ot 
that skeptic, and the circle was fortunate if the entire 
performance was not laid open to-ridicule. There 
Were notable Instances to Illustrate this law; and the 
more anxious the circle to convert the skeptic—he be
ing perchance a Tyndall, a Huxley, a Carpenter, or 
other light of science—the more complete would be 
thejlasco. , . i

•" The publip promiscuous circle," the speaker con
tinued, “Is a most difficult thing to regulate, A com; 
mon belief among Spiritualists is that its aberratibnS 
are due to the practices of evil-disposed spirits, at-' 
traded by like elements’present . ln the form. I hold 
precisely the reverse view bf this?; t bblleve that more 
wisdom broods over, the circles: of’ sftch mediums as 
Mrs. (kiraer, Mrs. Stewart, Mte/Wqod, Mrs. Hull, Mr.- 
Mott, Mr. Bastian, and others of-ihis martyr hoX 
those of any other order of Wdfiimshlp.When there 
is,peace in the.land. and adHta streams flow, flgurak 
ttvely speaking,•yHih’&lI^M^ 
“°£?&8^Teww^ 
^TQlntipP/brandlBheKheltereh, and/ui^ 

”$iroi9t>i^vi&^?tw

ajw^^ja&iiMW^^ &i«^w£A^

nether , and upper worlds. Thus each week I 
u ?P^P.r ^ reading of' Messages to be pub- 

.B^d .° name of,one long associated
with Buffalo, in Dallas County, in this State.- 
i mV? “®P®“ that, in; case there was not yet 
sufficient strength to control the sensitive sub
ject, the dear Lotela would kindly, volunteer 
the assistance needed, as in other like cases re
ported in this department.

J »?d 80 ^ reporting from the great / 
West! Nearly all are from the East, and so 
far away from us they do not “stirus up” nor 
afford us such proof of splrit-communioatlon • 
as we would like to present to our skeptical 
neighbors. Long wave the dear Old banner, 
and may the Message Department thereof re- 
main °P®“ to and be used by. the liberated 
spirits of the great and growing West •

■Springfield, Mo., Dec. 18tA, 1882. E. Hovey.
GEORGE FRANKLIN. ■'(/■/':.. '■/! 

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:' ■ ■• //.. •' //j;//■ .• ■ /■ 
- in the Banner of Ligltt for Deo. 30th is a com-' 
Sy.P'carionfrom Geobge FBANKLnf.whowAti J. 
““I®? bX:t“® cars Jari. ;15th, H881r;two'‘year8.. ■ ■ 
S,™0®*.^"®. was twelve years jold, and abrlght ■ - 

.boy. /Bls parents live in thte vi]]»ge.;r(The .mr- < - 

.enrostancea of/his death are well kBownlby:aU/^ 
?eiRhbor8. •. Bis; body ..was>tek«n.off the < // 

ijtapk; .but a few- rods/from .our J&aMe.tand Bd/^ 
■ ira^AP^g^ t^itoMdicaw^ 
il!!^ ■S*?/®?8®8'?® k; fru»\ fn'^W/pwttcular.^^^ &uy^^^ri“$^^

ini

mahtehpie.ee


JANUARY 20, 1883..

uro?

From tlu\ homeof her father, 2I.T MadlSou street, New 
York, Mrs.-Jessie Boyle, In her 21st year.

[Printed ’’“’ri'dffmyby.Bpeclal request of theautlior.-Ep.’] 

WINZOLA.

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing 

their Subscriptions

TO TUB , I

MAY OlrjLAIN FOIl THEMSELVES AND FllllNDS TUI 
rm.LlhviXO I'llEMIUMS UY COMPLYING WITH

£S«SSS“^=
n„tel^ ’ R"wer cl words to tell: 

I ’8 l,,lle above, Tliat iny heart doth love her well, 
, Winzola,’

raZ° as June’s best days 
nVm'u rose ,lud ,R1"9 *° fart;

imJ-. F n^ utler Pra*se, . For a song la iii the heart.
. Winzola.

Clearest noonday skids, 
Deepest, lenderest. blue. 

Are reflected In her eyes.
And she is as sweet & true, 

„ . , Winzola.
“a Lam a hoarded niau,
a £l'SJ!r?,<le,t t00' h»t not to her: 
^?^ ?nM 8 a ’’ol* & If I can, 

1 will but love humored-more, 
’ Winzola.

wive 18 pilre *819 ‘he clime 
’ TLr®P>1™11enco she came- How long 

1 a nd8 iter ?u,k91,10 summer time. 
And cheerier the winter’s glow, 

. , Whizola.
And proud am I. bearded & brown, 

an°w1 m loved, & lover never 
F tvi!jre?ter “mu18 my own,

When to my heart I clasp that treasure, 
■ Winzola 

ril®,Christmas snow is not more white
’ a T?a.n 18 her brow so fair,

a And the sunset's golden light 
> Is in the brown of silken hair, 

a ~ Winzola.
Tlie bursting bud, tho tinted shell, 

< m Utlve brightest color given 
To cheek of her I love so well

To her who Is my "breath from heaven"’ 
Winzola.

. Pearls from deepest seas 
Shine through atcli of perfect Ups: 

AJllupon my bended knees 
Oft my own their nectar sips, 

Winzola.
1 ’ Vut.a year siHee we fell In love.
. . 7.°.' ’I1* tw° score ’tls the sweetest, Ana11 s love's bloom lias only proved

Tbat lover’s lite Is the completes!, 
’ . Winzola.

A little queen, perfect her sway, 
Proud is my heart to be ber throne, 

Many a suitor comes her way 
Aud royally her smiles are thrown

t

Winzola.
But who Is she? Where doth she dwell? 

?Peak? , What need to tell?.
You little darling you know well 

l’apa only lias to spell, 
Winzola. 

\ °HS ycar a«° °’er Jasper walls 
> There, came a gift ot angM love I

Hort heard my heart In hunger'cull
And lo I you nestled there niy dove, 

r Winzola!June 28,: 82.

I*.ThO name Whuoln la bi hmtal and la Interpreted bv our 
KLWel,(!?bL"h.(’ ""."J'-'*1 hl'1' “J -’» hreath ’from 
heaven” or "ZeyplierolLovo.”]

dlF£3 ar? ao°ve reproach, consequently their pnVnnTi?ts nre W01t(|y °f careful attention. 1 
m-fi V recommend all, whether Spiritualists,

rJi: sts or Christians, who desire to be in- 
^ >n regard to the.Spiritual Philosophy, 

u a^ahV^6 for lV ?Dd ^IX® ^'c reI)Orts of facts it contains a careful reading.

masMachaselis/t *
SALEM.—Mrs. Annie Hall writes: "Large 

and enthusiastic audiences greeted the reap
pearance of Mr. J. D. stiles on the rostrum of 
the First Society of Spiritualists in Salem. Mr. 
Stiles has a great many friends in the city, and 

an.nouneen>ent of'his coining was sullieient
0Ur W to repletion. In tlie afternoon 

ti?™huei°? ull^®oi?nce of Man.’ giving a lec- 
lnrhpn>iKHL Y ^ of thought, and couched 

jUt jU language. It was highly appre- 
anAVrQn™^^^ byall one of his best 

A al?e number, of tests were given, 
which both astonished and delighted the large 
?n» tinoea’ 15 ?e Ve recognized. In the even
ing the subject chosen was 'Christ’s Divine 
Mission and Mediatorial Life,’ which was thor
oughly and convincingly handled. Many were 
present from the churches, who bad never be- 

attended such a meeting. Tbe lecture 
was followed by tests, about fifty being given 
and recognized.”
.i.¥™u George W Bruce writes, in addition to 
the above, that the meetings of the Society are 
now held in Cate s Building, Washington street; 
that every effort is being made to secure the 
best speakers, and that the addition of Mias 
Bailey and Mrs. Hall to the choir renders the 
music all that can be desired.

ATHOL.—“C. W. B.” writes: "Not seeing 
any communication in the Banner of- Light: 
from this place for (a long time, one abroad, 
might think our zeal'was somewhat cooled; 
but such la not the caae—we are as much Inter
ested in the promulgation of the Spiritual rhi- 
losopby now, if not more so, than at any time 
for the past thirty-three years. For the last 
three yeais some thirty or forty have met'regu- 
larly every Sunday evening in the parlors of 
its members, worshiping under our own vine 
and fig-tree. We have private as well as public 
mediums who hold forth at our public circles. 
1 ?iiy public, for thedoors are opened to all who 
wJ8h to come as honest investigators to hear 
what tlie spirits b«we to say. Wo have good. 
su’BmK. which is a great harmonizer. Some of 
the time is devoted to tlie giving of tests; sub
jects given by members of the circle are dis
cussed by the controls of the medium and 
others, all of which lias, proved thus far very 
interesting, and instructive. Dr-U. S. Wheeler, 
olvAs place, a clairvoyant and magnetic healer, 
will, under control, speak upon any subject 
presented to him in a scientific and philosoph
ical manner. 'He is just the man for this place, . 
and takes a great interest in tlio promulgation 
of truth as handed to us by our spirit-friends. 
He is not only successful as a speaker, but 
equally so iu healing, which many in this place 
can voucli for.

divlduals be readily controlled, to the great 
wonderment of- his large audience. He has 
created fin interest, here that wilb not pass 
away. . Prof. Cadwell is doing a good work, for 
mesmerism is but a stepping-stone toSpirit- 

' ualism, and the people see it.
New IIuiii]iNliire.

MANCHESTER.—A correspondent, “D. B.," 
writes tliat a society has been formed under 
the name of tbe "Spiritualists'Liberal Union,” 
the three imparling.features of which aro free 
thought, free speech and free seats. Its meet- 
Ings are held for the^present in the City 
Hall; and on Sunday, Jauhnry 7th, after re
marks setting forth the objects of tlio society, 
by the President, Mr. C. F. Llyingstoiie, fol
lowed by Mr. S. P. Jackson, Miss Lucy Barni- 
coat, of Chelsea. Mass., inaugurated them with 
a very, appropriate address. " She. addressed 
us in tho evening,” says our correspondent— 
"the largest assembly ever gathered lu our 
city at a Spiritualist meeting bearing witness 
to her talent as a speaker. The-tests and psy
chometric readings were very correct, convinc
ing and satisfactory. Miss B. bears with her 
the best wishes of the Spiritualists and free
thinkers of Manchester to the new field of 
labor to which sbe is called, and we all hope to 
hear her again on her return from Bangor."

Maryland.
BALTIMORE.-" D. H. K." informs us that 

“A'few Spiritualists here are making the] 
strongest efforts to establish a 'Society of 
Transcendeuta) Physics.’ The main aim of 
thls'society will be tp convince those who are 
willing to investigate the truths of tho Mod- 
,ern Dispensation. Its members hopefully look 
forward to the engagement of lecture and se
ance rooms, etc. WfUiope the Spiritualists of 
Baltimore will give the enterprise a helping 
hand."

tleshaud Ma fruition of the Joys of the spirit, where mortal 
pains cease to agonize. Ills memory will be very precious 
with all who knew him well.'- Funeral sri vKics wore con
ducted by Allen Pninam, Emi., an old friend of Mr. Tilton, 
whose kind and cheering words bld us hope for a happy ru- 
umon In that butter land. A go< d man has gone to his rest.

FREEH'PKEm!™M!

dk

fanner tercspoto
New York.

SpUTH RUTLAND. — M. Twining Weller 
Writes: “ We recently wore favored with a four 
days’ visit from that wonderful and long-tried 

\ medium, Mrs. Lizzie Markee, whose home is 
■ now In Watertown, N. Y., Mrs. Huntington,

an elderly lady, and one of our best townswom
en, residing with her. Mr. Markee passed to 
the other life last spring, since which time Mrs. 
M. has held materializing stances in Rochester, 
Watertown and elsewberei. We invited her to 
our homo Dec. 7th to bold a birthday stance for 
pur spiribdaughter ‘Birdie,’ who left us in 
infancy ovpr eighteen years since, and with 
whom wp have ever held' sweet communion 
through different mediums. Mrs. Markee ar-, 
rived here tho evening of Dec. Oth, without, 
bringing so much as a hand-satchel or box of 
any kind, accompanied by her daughter. A 
severe storm prevented tho gathering of those 
invited to form our circle until the 10th; and 
during tlie intervening time we had ample op
portunity to test her powers. W8 found her 
sad and dejected, having lost ber pet daughter 
of five years since her husband's decease; in
deed, 'were she not one of tho best of mediums, 
we doubt whether, tho angel-world would be 
able to produce any manifestations in lier pres 
ent state of mind. As it is, we had splendid 
manifestations.

On the evening of the8th her controls told us 
by means of raps that they would try to mate
rialize outside tlio cabinet, which was nothing 
more than a curtain and shawls suspended 

’. across one corner of the parlor. After sitting 
quietly a abort time, the daughter of Mrs. M. 

. , sitting with us, there was heard a rustling sound 
directly in the rear of tho chair in which tbe 
medium was seated, and presently a form arose 
and stood at that point and addressed us, audi
bly and distinctly, for about fifteen minutes. 
At tlie time the light was sufficient for ns to 
see the forms of both medium and spirit. In 
the course of bis remarks the spirit said he was 
a minister when here, and seemed deeply to 
regret having given , people incorrect views of 
things spiritual, expressing an anxiety to make 
amends so far as possible. •

The next to appear was‘Moss-Site, former
ly a well-known control of Mrs. Dr. Kimball of 
Sackett’s Hnrborfnow deceased); she presented 
herself by the side of the medium (both in view 
at the same time), wearing a wreath around her 
head, which I thought was formed of small 
silver leaves, but the young people thought it 
of beads. She conversed in a gay, happy mood, 
for fifteen or twenty minutes, often moving her 

, head'about, as sho averred, so we could see her. 
She seemed quite conversant with, tlio Bible, 
nnd quaint and truthful were her comments 
upon many of its wordings. Afi er she hade us 
good-night the1 medium was entranced by sev
eral of our friends, giving us many good tests. 
This was indeed a 'glorious opportunity. Many 

. thanks to tlie angel-world for giving my chil
dren this beautiful lesson. ... t

The evening of the 8th the storm had so abat
ed that a small circle assembled. Mrs. Markee 
occupied the cabinet, holding as much wheat 
flour in each hand as she could clasp. During 
the sitting seven different forms were material
ized and came out, among them a gentleman, a 
cousin of mine, whose male attire was distinct- 

’ ly visible. They al! identified themselves to us 
by words. Several others spoke from the cabi
net; many excellent tests were given, anerthe

• flour found at the close of the stance in Mrs. 
M.’s clasped hands as at first.

- , On the. evening of the 10th about twenty as
sembled, and were seated by raps, as all of Mrs.

' r Markee's circles are, in a semicircle in front of 
the cabinet. A small table,'with a pyramid of 

t cake, knives, plates, and napkins, pitcher of 
water abd goblots; was placed to the left of the 
cabinet-door, inside the circle. My daughter 
materialized, cut the Cake and passed it, with 
napkins, on small plates, to three of us. She 
then prepared plates for the rest of the circle, 
and asked a gentleman at tbe end of the circle, 
behind the table, if he would please pass>them 
around, which he did, receiving them, he says, 
from her small, white hand. She returned'oe- 
castonally to the cabinet ^ sOengtb. while 
cutting the cake, and remained with us in all 
about three fourths of an hour. I t was acknowl
edged by all present tbat her height was three or 
four inches less than that of the medium. .Mrs, 
Markee’s hands having been filled with flonr, 
were found at the close of this stance still hold- 

" Ing it, the flour clinging to them, dampened 
• MDs Annie'Hinman,of Connecticut, insplra-

Adonai trance-speaker, did a good work In to 
vicinity the past summer. She gave two leo- 

■ - tures to full houses In the Court House at Wa- 
- teftown giving, among other valuable lessons,

' of materialization, which, with Mrs. Markee s 
s stances,, resulted in' awakening a considerable 
.; —degree of interest in the subject./., -

Mrs. Harrington ("a mother in .Israel”) is 
another who takes a great interest in tho cause. 
She also is a very fine medium, and lias au ex
cellent control. No one who has met Mrs. Har- 
I'lngton has failed of being charmed by her 
suave manner, her ready speech and logical 
reasoning, finding her always ready to assist 
in opening the eyes of those spiritually blind, 
and leading them in paths they have not known. 
For the last three evenings the spirit of Thomas 
Paine has controlled Dr. Wheeler, and given 
us some of liis ideas upon Christianity, which 
to a hide-bound Orthodox might seem very 
radical, and would undoubtedly disturb some 
of his old theological opinions.” '

^B

Rhode Island.
PAWTUCKET.—Mrs. Cornelius' Eston anil 

Mrs. Lydia M. Page write: “Hiving made 
the acquaintance of Mrs. Fanny C. Dexter, and 
tested her mediumship, while visiting in tills 
place, we recommend her to the publio as a re
liable tost and business medium and magnetio 
healer.’’ ' . ■ ;,

Connecticut.
NEW HA VEN.—George F. A. Illidge writes 

tbat a spoil medium for physical manifestations 
is very much needed in New Hayem A strong 
desire to investigate the subject of Spiritualism 
exists among all classes, and means to enable 
them to do so would bo productive of highly 
beneficial results.

Mrs Boyle, who had been man led but six months, was a 
vleilmUo quick roiiMimpIhui, ami from ihe tli-i of her III-.. 
iross lllne’nr no hope was entertained tor..her recovery, 
although everything was done that loving hearlscould sug
gests Bliexjais early developed as a ranee and test medium, 
itml wasTrequenily controlled to give the most ennvltirlng 
|Hi»ofNot spirit idcnllly, often confounding the most skep-

Tlro funeral was largely attended, although very few were 
acquainted with spiritualism, They listened;' however, 
wlfh tear-wet eyes loihe sweet consolation which Spiritual
ism gives, and were encoiyaged to hope that Ihe bars of death 
were broken. Beautiful floral offerings were placed mum 
the casket, and, after a sad farewell to the dear remains, 
the body wes borne to Its last resting-place. Tiro spirit was 
even tIron hovering near. Death Is but the open door to a 
higher ami purer life. J. William HhTciiEii.

50 IF. 12Mstreet, NeicXork Oily. ’ ' .

From her residence, 17 Williams street, Chelsea, Mass., 
Jan. 2d, .Mrs. A. E. Dodge, wife of Mr. D, W. Dodge; 
agcdWyuais,-f

Mrs, Dodge will be mourned by a large plrcie of friends. 
Sho was an active worker In the Spiritualist Society, also 
Secretary of tho Ladles’ Aid Society, and was always fore
most In every good work. All wm knew her, respected and 
loved her. She leaves a husband and several sisters, who 
deeply mourn their loss. But Spiritualism brings Its bless
ed consolation to the partner of her life with I is sweet as
surance of her presence, and the knowledge that they will 
meet again where part lugs are known no more. Tlrofumual 
was at tended by Gko. A. Fullj^h.

On Thursday, Dec. Uth, Capt. Joseph Swift, In his 82d 
yoar. .

He had resided In Glen Beulah, Wls,. for many years, 
being one of its earliest settlers, and had won the rested 
and love of all by ills sterling Integrity ami generous sym
pathy. Ills wife, who lias hund-imliaml with him traveled 
life’s Journey for over half a century, and their only chll- 

Hlreih twu devoted daughters—Mrs. blade ami Mr< Dilling
ham—with their husbands, are sustained’hi this bereuve- 
moutby a.knowledgeof spirit return'and conhumuon. The 
fununil services took place on Sunday, ami were commuted 
by Dr. Juliet H, Severanznuif Milwaukee, a-beloved friend 
or fro family, who spokKon the philosophy ol Life and 
Death, and paid offender ami touching tribute to the char
acter and llfeof tiro ascended. The church choir kindly 
nrolfered their services, ami sung with eifeet “Thu Beauti
ful Bright Summer Land,” “ \\ here the Koses Ne’ei Shall’ 
Wither, “nnd “Thu Isles of the By-and-Byi” The Cap
tain, whose earlier life was spent upon the ocean, who has 
^tmimindt'd many ships mid visited various coimti les, has 
sailed into hid final port, where, he now twelves glad wel
come from tiro many friends who have preceded him thither.

Dec. 9th, Harriet, wife of James H,'Smith, of Omaha, 
Neb,, aged 59 years.

Horwhulu life has been devoted to doing good to her fel
low beings. For more than thirty years she has been a 
strong clairvoyant and healing medium, ami the anilcud, 
who have been relieved by her during her sojourn here, an/ 
numbered among the hundreds, Although poor, no needy 
sulkier evercnnie lo her for relief and was ref us* rd. Shu, 
llku so many of our mediums, has been an Invalid for years, 
and hailed with delight irorilellvenuice from the infirmities 
of tlie body. 'Surrounded by iiur children, gran I*children 
and life-partner, sho gave up li-r earthly tenement cheer
fully, with a knowledge of the future vouchsafed to few. 
Tiro remarks made nt her funeral were of such o liberal 
character's to create an excitement hi religious clu les. 
The text—thu old one realised—“ In the mhlsl of death we
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BANNER OF LIGHT,
TIIKTKKMS AllOVE MENTIONED :

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Dekchiftion of the Picture.-A woinan holding In- 

Hphed pageH sKh hi a omhii anmnd which Night has trailed 
her dusky mbes Therhisprii hands niitunrod ruuntcjiahce, 
and heavenward gaze. moM beautifully vmliody Ww very 
Ideal of hopeful, (rindru), varut hl prayer. The hud hafigono 
down. Neither Hit’ expiring vninllu nor the iikniu, “cold 
anti pale,” .•'hilling thiough tlie rlhr<l clouds and tho jnr- 
tlally curtained window, priuhn’es the rnf( light that hills 
over the womans face and llhinthinlrs the rooin. It is Jyj>- 
icaiof that light widt h down from above mid Hoods thu-boul 
in itssiirri-d motimtiisoi trueileyotInn. Painted by JoFoph 
John, and engraved on Mecnty J. IL Rieu, blzeof sheet, 
22x28 Inches; engnivctl sqrface, 10x21 Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, tymlioilzhig Ihe life of man, whida through a 

landscape of hill and plain, lieArlng on its.current thu time
worn bark of nu agcil Pilgrim.. An Angel urcumpunicM tiro 

:bo;it. one hand rcMlng on ihe helm, while with thu other 
shu points louanl ihe oi»en wn—an emblem of eternity—re- 
minding “ Lire’s Morning “ to’live good am! puru Ilves ho 
“Tliat when I heir barks shall llontai eveidhie. “ they tuny 
Im liku“Llfe’H Evening. “ th ted for Uro “crown of im
mortal worth.’’ .A kind of iingels arc scalterhlg Howers 
lyohal-of <toj’a. Inspired’leachhigs From tlw original 
naliilhig by Joseph John. Engnhcd on steel by J. A. J, 
Wllrox. •W” of bheet, 22 x23 hichrs; engraved surface, 
13x2o Inches.

' 1

I are In Ilie,’1 was heautlhdiy discussed-by tiro Rev. W. EChildreii’N ProgrcNsivc Lyceum No. 1— Coinniiiui. j.e. s.

Illinois.
CHICAGO.—Frank Ottarson writes: “ As the 

Sanner of Light pomes ‘to hand each week, 
freighted with good tidings from the beautiful 
Land of the Leal, it also brings to its many 
readers reports of the growth and work of dif
ferent mediums in all parts of our land ; and if 
others take the same enjoyment as I do in not
ing what is going on, 1 feel that a word, may 
be not amiss in saying to the many friends, 
from tbe Atlantic to the Pacific, that we have 
been, having some very fine manifestations in 
tlie presence of Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer, a lady 
who has done noble work on the Pacific Coast. 
Her honesty and medial gifts were established 
beyond a doubt in 'the minds of a circle of 
friends, convened on.a recent Sunday evening, 
who were witnesses to full form materializa
tions. They were all fully recognized, and 
were so entirely different inform aud feature 
as to leave no doubts of being what they pur
ported to be. One spirit came and conversed 
with a literary gentleman in’ French and Ger
man. Mrs Sawyer intends going East soon 
after tbe holidays.” ^

GEORGETOWN.—G. W. Weeks reports very 
satisfactory manifestations of spirit-presence 
and power as having taken place at a stance 
held at the residence of Mr. W. M. Mpore, Mr. 
A. F. Ackerly being the medium. While the 
room was brilliantly lighted, rappings wore 
heard, bells rung, and a large tambourine taken 
from a table on which it lay in plain sight, and 
thrown into tlie middle Of the room. The names 
of John M. Thompson and Wm. M- Moore are 
appended to tlie account as those of witnesses 
to the phenomena under the conditions Stated.

Wisconsin.
WHITE WATER. — Mrs. A. B. Severance

. Election Of OlliecrM. From Sebec, Me., Oct. 81b, H. F. Itoblson, ugqd ho jours
To the Editor of tho Banner uf Light V ‘ and 10 days. . ’ ‘ * ; ’

On Thursday 0V6Uill& Jan* 4th, tho an mini Ho was n mnn Of good <| null Huh, and ’ dared to H|M’nk out 
election Of oflicers resulted as follow: Presi- What he lult to lroUrotnitlL De was a th in and cpri.MMent 
dpnU n V Pnrd • Vino Prnaidnnt- W P ChAl' MJl tW IlSll r lllill Mil, l»V IlglMWCOlIVllIi’i'H c I t 1 nnd beauty fa Its early dawn. He was . ..... and g.-iamms
linpton, oeCTetary, Helen M, Dill , Treasuieit ton fault, ever ready 1O lend a helping hand (iLiho.su In 
W.IL Parsons; Conductor, D. N. Ford; Assistant need. Afler a painful lllnuHsof lung duration and buffer- 
Conductor, Beiijnmin Weaver; Guardian. Mrs. ‘!!«'lllT; J»r 1 f ii nrs_ I «oiim lie no lest Ilin no i eiHiiu<i i oinui muhx1. mo. ii.. M. Halden ; Assistant Guardian, Miss Helen i,.avesn wire ami chiidHm. Ho 1ms been n iv.uh'i nf tbo 
L. Peters. Witll the exception Of a few changes Banner nf Light fur twenty- live years. A. IL It. 
in leaders, tho officers are the same as lost year. _ — , ,

As the new year opens before us, it finds our Fr"111 DuniH’n. Tex., tiec.iist, 188., of consumption, 
Lyceum io a flourishing condition; and it were M'S. Fannie W. Lubreclit, eldest dnngliturof 1'lilllp D. and 
well for all Who have kept a record of our Lizzie T. Pollard, aged nearly 22 years, 
school to notice that the long-faitlifurstandard- — , .
hnarnr D N Ford is nflll ‘it hiq-nnsf He has tObUuari/XM'W not cx<ceding twenty lini'e TWbliehid graMtuully. When they exc&l thl- numbfr, two,du seen his teachings bearing fruit HI those who, cents for each additional line yauable In advance, isre- 
once scholars, are now teaChei'8 of others, spirit- oufred Ten words make a line. Ml poetry admitted 
ualism has advanced, and has become-a power | under this heading.3 
among men, Tlie old'defenders are passing ----------- ;
away and younger ones are taking their places, tt-tn a T»m mT>riTTT»T TOC 
but we will not forget tbat our work has just H KA Is I | IvH IJ H L ILS
begun. Tbe hope of the future Spiritualism is ^^^.^ A A v af iu
in the children of to-day, therefore we, asoffi- ^,nut: IN TUDEC UAVC TUCM
cers and loaders of thi» Lyceum, earnestly de- Sw UNt-lll I FinLL HAVE. nE.nlco£9
sire their presence, that we may impart to them 
wliat we believe to bo of importance to thorn A“'* th,“k ^^ Ki<iney«<>r Liver ar. nt lyuii. 
as dwellers upon earth and heirs of-a glorious ___•„
immortality in spheres Of life beyond. IIYPEUTBIkPHY.or ciilargenienl of tbo Ven-

As we think Of the present officers we remem- lrlele»; Dr. Graves s Heart Regulator has good record. 
her oiir past Guiirdiy-n-, M/S.-S. F.Bicbnell. who PKK^B»iTiM.»*taa«m^ 
for three year’s 1ms been*with UH, but through cnM>' Dr. Graves fl Heart Regulatormeets thedemrind. 
ill-health has been obliged to resign her official wateh in me iioari^uie. (Acrmniwiius Dropsy.) j 
position. Her resignation was accepted, but Use Dr. Graves's Dealt Regulator. Il acts promptly. . 1
with reluctance, and a vote was passed thank- nofteninu or<i,e Heart, (terycoiuinoii.) 
ing her for her earnest work given to the PAEPITATKIY. Dr. Graces s Regulator ts a sure 
cause. Slay sho still bo with us in our meet- remedy. <
Ings and social gatherings; still see the ban- A»«iNAPECTOiiiN.o.Ncuraigiaor i.cHeart, 
ners wave in the cause she has loved SO well. Dr- Graves'S Heart Regulator shows immediate restats.. 
All honor and good feeling be with her for tlie «* A Staiiti.iso facti ipMi troubles in the nggra- 
good sho has done in our Lyceum. «al« «"> ^w\m- only to emisnniption in fatality. »r.

ALONZO Danforth, Cor. See. tlrnves'H Heart Itegnlator Is a Siuellle. I'rleefl per 
------  “ ~ — - bottle,,-hlx bottles for fi, by express. Send stamp for cnil- t^j- 

nont physicians' treat Isii on tlieso diseases.
In Nervous Prostration and Sleeplessness, 
Dr. Graves's’Heart Regulator has no igiial, 

F. E. Ingalls, Solo Agent In America, Concord, N. Il 
as* Hohl try all EeatlfuK l>ragglat».*S*

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lilts Ihe veil of materiality from 

beholding < yes, ami n-vrak the guardians of thu Angel 
World. lnah<>;)L;is ii lay in tin* sunlhn si renin, two or
phans wen- playing. H was laic in ihrdax, before the storm 
ceased, and ’lie cloiids. hglih'lied ol Ihrlr burdens. shifted 
away before I hr-wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along Uro 
horizon. Kunufhed. the hoai became dvlarhrd from Its 
tist-ulugs and Honied out I min shore. Quickly Uro current 
'rprrlrd ii beyond all earthly help. Thioiigh Uro foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rocks, da-hed the bark with ||« 
precious charge.' Asli iron ml ihe In Ink of the fearful cmn- 
racl Uro children were stricken with icnor. mid thought
lh:il death w;is livvltablr, SihIiIi’uIj (ben’raiiiua w<»nili. U3 
< halite lu l ho lit lie Kiri, Fright gave way toconijKiNiiiuiHid 
resignation, as, with it dth’iinlmii mid resist less luipulKU 
that thrilled through her whole being, she ginsped thu topo 
that lay by her side, when io her mum Ise Uro boat tut trod, 
as by Mund unseen jiower, toward a qulut eddy In tiro stream 
- a little haven among Uro rock*. The boy. of more tender 
nge, and not. con (rolled by Unit mysterious l||1lueucl,, In de
spair fell toward hlslrorole shier, his little form nearly | ar- 
ulyzrd with fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wihox, 
fiom the original painting by Joseph Juhtu Blzoot sheet,- 
22x2-4Inches; engraved surlnce, 13x2(1 Inches.

“ HOMEWARD.”
An lllusirailnn of the.first Uno In limy’s Elegy: "The 

curfew lolls Hu, knell ol lulling day.”.* • • from tueehnreh 
tower batlieil In siinsvrs lading light. “ The lowlng.hvrd 
winds slowly o'vr Ihe lea,-" toward tlnqliumlilu cottage In 
I lied Isla nee, "The plowman homuwdnl plods Ills weary 
way," and the tired horses look eagerly toward their li.-ino 
and Ils rest. A hoy unit Ills dog are eagerly hunting In the 
mellow ea’ ih. Th • III He girl Imparts Ino ami bulimyb- tho 
picture, tn one hand slm liolils wild tlowuYs. In the other 
giUM fnr "my roll." UMrd under a live In the chillch- 
yard, arminil which tho I wHight shallows uro closing In. tho 
poet.writes, "Ami leaves Ilie world toilarkness and tome." 
" Now fades the glimmering lamlsi'apeontlioalght." Stein, 
copied In black, ami two Unis. Designed and painted by 
Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“FARM YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tliu hcciiu Is In Imrvust lime on the banks of a river. Tiro 

farm-hoi is/. live?,’ wnivr.Jjill, nky unU .clouds form llro 
hackKi'oinul. in ihe forcgrotiiHl aio tlm most harmonl'im 
groupings in which are beautiful ami IntoreHdng blendliiga 
of a happy lamliy with the animal kingdom. The c<mi| au« 
lon-pivce to “ Hoiinnvar<L“ (or “Tho Curfew”). Guj ied 
from the well-kuowir and jnslly I'eh'braied palming de
signed by Joseph John. Sieln. copied hi black and two 
tints. 31 zu of sneet, 22x2J Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”

' Children’x Progressive Lyceum No. 1. 
800 Tremont street, Boston*

c. r. l. so. 1.
Receipts.

Subscriptions.......
Collections............

TllEASUIlEll'R.llErOIlT FOIl 1882.

Memberships............
Ch rl st mns rest Wal..... 
^Anniversary, March 31 
Loaders’ Fnnd......... 
Dramatic Entertain11.

.yin, 25 

. 62,17
Expenditures.

Bala neo due...............
47,00 
92,02 
48,17 
20,00

0,55

Hall rent. 
Musk*....
Advertising 
charily......  
Wreaths.... 
Printing.... 
Incidentals.

Balance duo.

writes: “ Since writing you last I have had re- 
newed evidence of the deep interest spirits

•8 ,30 
. 301,00 
. 132,00 
. 21,25 
. . 5,00 
. 8,60 
• 4,2i 
. 41,911
?517,2fl 
510,08

.? 7,23• $310,06 _ ___ _ ____ .......... .,_.
In addition to the above, we have a Loaders’ fund, also a 

Children’s fund, each distinct from tlio other.
Wm. IL Parsons; Treatt, 0. P. L. No. 1,

Ladies’ Aid Society.
To the Killlor of tho Hanner of Light;

. • i A t At the annual meeting, Jan. 5th, the following
have in helping us mortals. I spoke of P^u'^^Digepn^eyeeiectecifortheensuingyeariPres-

‘ jden^ Mrs, Abbie M. H. Tyler; Vice President,
Mrs. Marv W. Brlntnall: Secretary, Mrs. J. F. 
Baxter; I'rensurer. Mrs. Martha Pratt. Board 
of Directors, Mrs. Amanda Butterfield, Mrs. S. 
A- G. Barrett. Mrs. Susan S. Richardson; Mrs; 
L. G. Richardson, Mrs. Sarah Hartson.

'Boston, jfa>s. A. M. H. T.

ised help in mv efforts to effect a recovery to 
health of my afflicted children; and strange as 
it may seem, during August, when 1 was sorely 
depressed in consequence of tbe condition ot 
my afflicted ones, the spirits were strongly im- 
presslng a most excellent healing medium, 
Mrs. J. II. Emery of Creston, la., to ‘go to 
White Water, Wls., and help cure Mrs. Sever
ance’s children.’ But she had planned with 
friends to' go to Terre Haute, Ind., and while 
having a private sitting with Mrs. Hurst, her 
controlling ’spirit, Dr. Blood, materialized, and 
told her emphatically that she must go to White 
Water, as she had been so frequently inipressed. 
About the 15th of October she came, and has 
been a very great benefit to my children. She 
possesses wonderful spiritual gifts, and is a 
nowerful healer. How wonderful the working 
of the spirit, and how essential to tbe.vwelfaro 
of human kind that they become better ac
quainted wjth Hid law of spirit-communion; 

mo one is so deficient but he. or she may culti
vate their susceptUnjity to spirit-control.

It has been tbrougThw strict Obedience to 
the spiritual and physical laws that I have be
come able to understand Vnd makeuseaf the 
means 'necessary to restore my s”??11?# 
dren to health, fhave also become able, through 
my afflictions, to give instructions toothers, so 
they may be able to eiadicate similar diseases 
from the systems of dear ones in their charge.

To enjoy good health and be a power for good 
in the woM, the spirit must have harmonious 
control of the body.”

g^ Hoods, scarfs, ribbons and any fancy ar
ticles can be made any color wanted with the 
Diamond Dyes. All the popular colors..

Ohio.
• VAN WERT.—Mrs. John Edson, upon re
newing her subscription, writes : “ I consider 
the Banner of Light the best spiritual publica
tion I have yet seen, and I would not like to be 
without it. Through its colons we receive the 
cheering intelligence of the progress of our Sitie triumph, of truth ove^rror among 
all nations and all peoples/ I like at for t 
firmness manifested in its support op^ me
diumship and mediums, for they hr,® the a 
nues through which God speaks audibly to'mor
tals, making his truths and wavs known to all 
who will listen to his voice.
God to protect, support and ^reP1?^^?''/^i 
mediums, and .for a greater unfoldment of all 
these precious gifts, to the end t^ P’®^'“ „!, vidhaUoui may be emancipated from error and 
misconception in regard to God and his works.
' MILAN.-Samuel Fish writes: “I haye been 
very;muoh Interested.in the.articles oFBrof. J.;\;’ -1 i ’ Vermont.?'.5'"MKl^ IS cSiuSJSS'S. m.r. .0 in ti«'j'nfl^ibilta^mea^

or five in;

®w/

HEART DISEASE.

In 1872 rnifesMjr John, tiro clhtlngiihhtJd Inspirational 
Artist, visited 11 ><lesvllle, In 'Arcadia township, Wojno 
County, N. V.. and made iK nietul drawing of the world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery where Spirit uaL 
TJ giaph.v began Its glorious anti undying mission of light 
and love. Thu artist being a painter of high order. xyltU nis 
soul In full accord with this subject and its dawning light, 
how could It have been otherwise than a “work ot hne” 
ami enthusiasm to. him, as his Immhvas guided hi designing 
and perlmtlng this master production ot art? From tiro 
original painting by Joseph John. EugiavetJ on steel by J. 
W. Watts. Size bi sheet, 20x21 inches.

Oct. 14.—lyeow (2)

. KIDNEY-WORTJ
AFOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF *

a 
O

H

0
0

©

No other disease Is so prevalontAi this country as 
Constipation, and no remedy has .ever equalled Uro 

1 celebrated Kidney-Wort as a cure. Whatever the 
| cause, however obstinate the case this remedy will 
overcome it. •

to 
o
5a
5

‘OTThTSCI Thia distressing complaint* JbXJJClWR is very apt tube complicated 
with Constipation, Kidney- Wort strengthens the 
weakened parts and quickly cures all kinds of Piles 
even when physicians and medicines have before 
failed. . t ■'

O* It you have either of those troubles

^pPRICEBl.i USE

1 
A 
$ 
MlA.

“ WOODLAND HOUKSA
OFFVltEP AS A PKHMIUM FOIl THE Fl It ST T^IB,

A mother and her child are away from Uro city for neerca- 
tbin In a Genmtn woodland; ami golden pages uro a<Jucd io 
“life’sbook of happy houts.” Tho mother Is seated In (ho 
forest shade. Iler Uttlu girl **Mo-Pee))S “ around a tieo 
through Ibu foliage, her face radiant whh a loving, glccli/L 
roguish expression. Belli faces are full of sweetness And 
joy. Palmed by Meyer Vun Bremen. Engraved on stud 
by J, A. J. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x2s Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFF EKED AS A i’KEMlUM FOR THE FIRST TIME.

I Druggists Soil

rwoi^

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

a The harvesters gather on thu bank of a spring, shaded by 
[ an elm standing on thu edge of a grove inane vocal With lbe 
i hour of birds. The farmer spreads tiro noonday feast fn in 

a basket brought (hereby lihdanghtcr. “All kindled glares 
© burning o’er her cheek.” From n pitcher ahu ftHiiHiiga 
fl brother’s cup. while another is walling for thu cooling

’O draught. A Ind Ih studying the countenance of pls dog,
that Is waiting for his lunch. Horses attached to u wagon 

M .loaded with hay, Impart a most pleasingulfbct. A rustle 
“ youth, proud ol the team, leans against his favorite home.

A little boy and girl are passing a lunch to brother ami sis
ter frollc.kingon thu loaded hay. Stein, copied In black and 
two tints from J oseph John’s noted painting, blzo of sheet, 
22x28 Inches. '

O^Some time since we devoted a portion of 
our editorial page to tbe consideration of Dr. 
S. B. Brittan’s merits nnd abilities as a thinker, 
worker and writer in the spiritual ranks. At 
that time we called attention to the fact that 
Prof. B. had in press a book entitled “Battle- 
Ground of the Spiritual Reformation — 
a work that should be in the hands of every 
Spiritualist in the land. The volume has but 
recently issued from the press of Colby & Rich, 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass., and a copy 
of it-has been placed in our hands. A hasty 
glance at the contents of the book assures us 
that Ite reader has a rich feast before him, and 
we shall avan ourselves of an early opportunity 
to give it a careful perusal.

In a future number we shall endeavor to ac
quaint our readers with the subject-matter of 
the work. In the meantime we advise those of 
them who desire to’add a really valuable book 
on Spiritualism to their libraries, to purchase 
the volume for themselves. For sale by Colby 
& Rich, Boston, Mass.—Foies of Angels.

, • Lydia; "If. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
ranks first as a curative agent in all complaints' 
peculiar to women. . ,-'* i , : - :;

Married:
In Auburn, N. ¥„ Jan. 7lb, 1883, by J. if. Harter, Mr. 

Frank L. Detael, of Conquest, and Mise Mary E. Blake, of 
Port Byron, N. Y. ' • '/•.

MU BM
Is a Positive Cure

lor nil HioaePnlntnl Coinpluliflsmid WenkneM- 
ea ho couimon to onr best female population.

A Medicine for Woman. - Invented by a Woman. 
Prepared by a Woman.

The Greatest Medical DlscovcrySlncothe Dawnot History.

«9- It revives tbo drooping spirits, Invigorates and har
monizes tho organic functions, gives elasticity andflrmucw 
to tho stop, restores the natural lustre to tho eye, and plants 
on tho pale cheek of woman tlio frosh roses of life's spring 
and early sumnior time.

O- Physicians use It and Prescribe It Freely -gg

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving for 
stimulant, nnd relieves weakness ot tho stomach.

That fooling of bearing down, causing pain, weight and 
backache, Is always permanently ..cured by Its use.
For the eare of Kidney Complaint ■ of either aex 

thia Compound la nnsnrpnaaed.

GHOST LAND: OIL BESE ARCH ES INTO THE MYS
TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated Inase- 
rles of iiutoblogKiphhal inputs, with extracts from the 
records oi JUaglcal Stances, etc., etc. Translated nnd cd 
Ited by Emma I tanllugu Britten. Taper, pp. 48L

THE FEI1ERATI OF ITALY: A ROMANCE OF 
CAUCASIAN CAPTIVITY. By 111. ILL. Dllsou. Tills 
Is a rvmwwK of tlio most uxiRIuk character, pndfuU of stir
ring Incidents. Cloth.

THE CHESTER FAMILY: A NEW TEMPERANCE 
STORY. By .Iulia M. Friend. Tlio curse of tho drunk- 
aril's arpctlio Is vividly Illustrated In tills story-ot reunite. 
Cloth.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms. 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
I ho Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment or 
the present ago.. IlyJoJiuS. Adams. Paper.

POEMS. By the well-known medium; AchsaW. Sprague. 
Cloth. ,

Passed to Spirit-IAte«
From Boston, Dec. 27th, 1882, Luther Tilton, aged 78

3 T Rood man lias put oft Ills mortal robes. Not widely , 
o nnJnbecauso lacking tbe heaUh and vigor needtul to wide wtlvlty.“Sr “ mon, Tiy bls abiding trust, his calmness ot 
mirit. Vis close and sustaining alliance with heavenly pow- ara.was ever emitting thoughts-spiritual influences- . 
which though seen byrew were felt by many, were wpr^* fOT giodlar out l4ond the ranch otjnental Perception.
Bcareely had ho put oil the mortal when, as a eplri’, ho used 
imedlumta 11ns and spike to bls survivors. Fitly years, 
uveonemontb, bad he been the loved husbandot tMde- 
Mted encreetlc. must estimable oue who cheered and sup- »rt& ®0 the end ot M? e»rth'>’.P1'B1^ j
faith blds her rejoice at his release, from the palnaof the ■

LYIHA E. PINKHAM'S BLOOD. FUBIFIEB 
will eradicate every vestige or Humors from the Blood, and 
give tone and strength to the system ot man, woman or 
child. Insist on bavlngf It. ,

Both the Compound aud Blood Purifier aro prepared at 
| 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price bt either, 

(1. Six bottles for |5.‘,Sent; by mall la the form ot pills, or 
ot losdnges, on receipt of price, |1 per box tor either. Mrs’. 

’Pinkham freely answers all letters ot Inquiry. Enclose
Set. stamp. Bond for pamphlet. . . ■ ■

- No family should be-wltlltfnt LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cate constipation,.biliousness, and 
torpidity ot the liver. . 25 cents pet w>x, ; ) .

< w Sold by all D^rugglsts -o
May27. [4] ,,;,z ■.-’ j- ^

Any.person sending |l,50 tor six months’ subscription to 
thoBANNEJt OF LIGHT will bo entitled,toOXEof the 
following Pamphlets: .•

AGASSIZ AND SPIBITUALISM: Involving; the In- . , 
vcstlgatlonof Harvard College Professors in 18571 By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines In itself the. 
characteristics of memoir; essay and review. The matter , 
considered is of vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall of being pleased with the treatment 
which the author accords to It.

TALES OF THE BUN-BAYS. What Bans’Christian / / 
Andersen tolls h dear childi nbout the Sun-Ra^. Dedicated, ??j 
to the Dear Child Banda, by the Spirit Hans Christian An- " 
derten. Written down through tho mediumship ot Ariel* . 
ma. Baroness Von Vav. of Gunobltz (In Styria). Austria, . .'. Sid traSlated by DiVG. Bloede, of Brooklyn, N.x. Pa^r,; ; :
•THE LIFE. The main object of this little volume Is ta J^£ 

give th suggestive Reaching a recognition and a force: (In the 
domain or religion and morals) greater than dictation has.^>3

“MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED.-’ A Letter 
to thb Edwards Congregational Churcb, .Boston. By A. E. 
Nowton. Paper. . , . ‘ ,'‘" ‘ ■ -J

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE) 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. BfaMedl- 
calMan. Paper. - ■ . '

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:'
Fer Yehr,.... l...i“.••••.•••.••‘“•“SS.OO 

, Six Month,..,........;..........I.................. ~” 1.00

£i®‘$tisji
^ss^y®

^

$

iLiho.su


JANUARY 20, 1883.

preparation:

ductions and explanations upon a purely scien-NPIXIAL NOTICES. iresent. On this highly interesting occasion

A small child subsequently appeared, which

about three feet in length and no wider thanBOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 1883.

bless mankind.—John Pierpont,

illnniicr Premiums.

paper business! The weakness of men is soon

gSr’The tenth anniversary of Annie M. Stew-
• art’s occupancy, of her stance room in Terre

appreciation and patronage. •

array of facts to the contrary, givingexperi-

ISAAC II. 111C1I. 
LUTHKIl COI.HY 
JOHN W. PAY..

held every Thursday afternoon to accommo- 
date out-of-town, people.

saw, and, consequently," Without a moment’s male' and female, many of whom were fully 
preparation: “" recognized by their friends or relatives. Mr.

Let him in a-perfeotly dark room draw artist- Charles Crowell, who while here was a fine

ried out. These public stances are held at 14 
Dover street, on Tuesday and Friday evenings 
of each week; at 8 o’clock. A select, circle is

io pictures of flowers and landscapes, and por- trance medium, came to us, and looked as nat- 
traits.that shall be recognized by persons at a ural an when in the earth-life. The second sd-

ance wai a very select one, only six persons, 
except the medium and her husband, being

Business Letters shnuhl be mhlressed to Isaac Be 
Bleu. Banner nr Light rubllshlns House. Boston, Muss. 
All other letters nml coiuinunlvnthsisslioiihl ho forwarded 
to Lirnir.it Colby.

^Xsi'^CatiilngurK of Hunks Published and for Sale by
Dolby A Rich sent free, ■ -

The wouK OF SriiUTCAt.iSM Isas broad as Ihoniilverso. 
It extends from tho highest spheres of angelic life to Um 
lowest conditions of tinman Ignorance. It Is as broad as , .. ..
'Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, and its mission is to ; i» 1850, he delivered a lecture before a literary

.BVStNESS Manaokh. 
EllITOH.
Assistant Editou. .

^Viuwsof Spiritualist M. etWlgs, In order toInMtro prompt 
Insertion, must reach thlsolHcemi Momlny. as the Baa A Lit 
OF l.itillT goes to press every Tuesday.

“Ntnart Giimberhiiiil.”
Tho latest importation from England, bear- 

’ ing a card with the inscription, “Stuart Cum.

I This marvelous explanation is nothing now. 
| It was first broached by Rev. Dr. Potts, when,

ability of a blindfolded gentleman to point out 
tlie locality from whence tlie sound of the 
chinking of two coins proceeded.”

medium.or persons addressed until further in
vestigation proved them correct. ___ ____ r__ __________________ ________

Mr. Cumberland’s statement that slate-writ- Haute, Ind., was celebrated bn New Year's eve, 
Ing could not be produced as was claimed by by a presentation to her from her lady friends, 
Spiritualists, Mr. Whitlock disposed of by an also one to Dr. Pence. Appropriate addresses .

By reference to our third page the reader ^“ce. Subsequently a clergyman of Rochester.
3 _ . beingsatisfied thatthe toes could not perform 

will find the announcement made by Colby & . an uiat was claimed and proved of the spirits, 
Ricn, publishers of tlie Hanner of Light, an to elevated the theory to the ankle joints, and that

distance as those of their deceased friends:
All of the above, and Other phenomena equal

ly as wonderful, have occurred and are occur- present. On tills Highly interesting occasion 
ring, take the world over, almost If not quite thirty-seven male and female spiritsjiresented

PVSILICATION. OFFICK ANO BOOHMTOKK. 
Ho, 9 Bonlsunx'ry Finer, corner ol' Province 

•■reel (Lower Floor).
WIIO^FSAI.K AND KKTAII. AOKNTNs 

THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 
14 Franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMERICAN~NEWS COMPANY,
30 am! 41 Chambers Street, Few York. . < 

COLRY TlllC II, 
PUBLISHERS ANH PIIOI’RIETOKS..

i association in Rochester, N. Y., and standing 
j upon the platform of Corinthian Hall, cracked 

Sils toes, to the great delight of his intelligent du-,

after speaking in a very courteous manner of most convincing

and incidents were foretold by mediums whol
ly unthouglit of or unexpected by any person in

TO HOOK PVneiUNKlW
COL BY A KIC11, /' ufe li8 h fT8 and Book at I hr*. Xo. QMoni

gomvry Place, corner of Province.streety Boston. Mass., 
for* sale a complete assortment of Nplriliinl. I m- :

Kreamlve. Jteformatory nnd 51i»ccllHi»eou* Hook*, |
. Wholesale and Retail. . , „ >

Terms Cath.-Orders tar Bik^s, Ui I"' sent by Expuw, .! 
must be accompanied by all or at least half easli. W hen the 
money lonvarjeil Is not sultielent tn Illi llieorjlerethebai- ■ 
Alice must bo paid C.O. II. Order- for books, to bo sent by 
Mall, must Invariably beiuTonipanleil by cash toiheaiuoiint 

each order. BV would remind our patronn that they 
tan remit ua the Crnvtluiml part of a dollar in postaue 
Stamps—ones and twos preferred. 1 ostaye stamps in 
ouanttttes of MORK than one. dollar wilj not be accepted. 
All buslncas operations looking to the sale of !ju!'’'S0ii roiii- 
mlsslon respectfully dl'cilned. Any Biok publlsherl In Eng- 
laud or America (not out-of prlntlulll be Sent by mall or

Rev. Dr. Hepworth, The Rev. Dr. Buckley, and 
Dr: Reard.- • V

Boston. Ex-Governor Claflin, PrOf. Olivdr 
-Wendell Holmes, Prof. Francis Bowen, Prof. F. 
J. Child, Prof. Wolcott Gibbs, Prof. C. R. Lau- 
man, Secretary Henry D. Pierce, The Rev. Jo
seph Cook, John Boyle O’Reilly, H?q.. Prof. Jo- 
seph’ I.bvering, Prof. G. II. Palmer, Prof. John

: W. White.
Though it does not appear above, we may 

i justly add the name of Ex-Mayor Green of Bos- 
i ton, who gave his “ moral support,” by presid
ing at Cumberland’s debilt in Tremont Temple.

Let us how see what tlie “ marvelous repro-

w in nnothiR fn.m the Banxehof Light care should tide basis ” given in this city were. Ine nrat
^ 0,1 tbe eveDln5 of January 9th.

Our columns aro open for the expression oH»H\r^nal fn*o | T|ie ljeral^ of the next morning said : 
thought, but wo cannot undertake to endorse the vat led .. ... . „ > . . .
■hades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

jKT We do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name and address of the writer are in ajl cases 
Indispensable asnguaranty of good faith. M eeannotunder- 
take to return or preserve manuscripts tliat arc, not used. 
When newspapers.are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, tlie sender will confer a favor by drawl ng a 
line around the article lie desires specially to recommend for

"A committee of five, among whom were 
Mr. Causten Browne, Prof. Everett. Dr. Ley- 
man and Mr. George Higginson, took seats on 
the platform, and materially assisted in the ex
hibition." Mr. Cumberland’s first experiment 
was in mind-rending. One of the committee 
having written the names of four dead and 
living persons on as many pieces of paper, in 
every instance Mr. Cumberland, by pressing 
the slips of paper on his forehead and holding

I the gentleman by tho hand, was able to tell tbe 
’ name correctly.” ’
• But whoever knew-of a spirit medium pro

ceeding in that w,ay ? No one. Their method 
is, upon there being placed ,on a table a dozens 
or more pellets, on each of which a name has 
been written, to pick out one, give the name it

> bears, state whether it is that of a friend or
relative, give the place of birth and incidents 
of the earth-life known only to the communi
cating spirit and person addressed! the nature 
of the last sickness, the age at and time and 
•place.of decease, etc. What comparison has 
tlie Cumberland "marvelous"■ reproduction" 
with this ? “ Marvelous ”1 indeed 1 marvelous 
in its audacity. •

. ’The Herald continues :
“Spirit-rappings, so calledj he asserted, were 

made through the displacing of the tendons of 
the foot, and such rappings were given by him- 
on -the stage. • People, he said, judge of the 
locality of a sound by sight, and an amusing 
illustration of tliat fact was afforded by the in-

the Premium Enohavinos, BooK^and Pam
phlets which they aro now offering to their 
subscribers. _ .

Tho .pictures furnished are really works of 
merit—as all may be personal!}' assured by look
ing at them—and the books and pamphlets aro 
excellent in kind and degree.

We trust all oiir present subscribers will, in 
addition to keeping their owzl names upon our 
mailing books, aid us further in the direction of 
acquiring new readers by informing their 
friends and neighbors of the premiums now 
offered, and tlie general c’ "-is which the Han-

had its-brief run through tho press as a sure ex
position of the raps, but it failed in every essen
tial particular to satisfy those who were at all 
familiar with tlio conditions' under which tho 
raps were ..produced ; in fact it is a theory so 
preposterously ridiculous it is scarce worthy a 
moment’s consideration.

And yet with an eit-mayonin tho chair, “ by 
I the desire and under the moral support of ’’ tho 
I citizens wliose nanjgs wo have given above, this 
: sensational lecturer, after thirtyrthree years’ 
' burial of this flirhsy theory, resurrects and pre- 
! sents it to a Boston audience, as lie did in New
York and. will elsewhere, as an explanation 
“ upon a purely scientific basis ”! Do the Rov. 
Henry Ward Beecher, Rev. Dr. Hepworth, Rov. 

ner of Light rightfully presents upon the public i joscl,h Cook> Uey< Dr. Buckley, Oliver Wendell 
appreciation and patronage. • . ‘ Holmes, Geo. W. Curtis’ and others, forgot tliat'

.z^^.tu^::—t~—'—~.“t^^^ ; .!’whenSt. Peter found the doors of his prison.
: cell opened, as recorded in their Bible, by an 
■ unseen power, and leaving it he went anil 
knocked at the door whore his brethren were,

ing been previously examined as an assurance Mrd- H. Fay a Neances.
that nothing of the kind was present when he This Jady.’s materialization stances are very 
took his seat: . f convincing to those who attend them. More

Let him play correctly on a musical instru- persons apply for admission than can possibly 
ment. tho use,of which he is totally unacquaint- be accommodated, and consequently names are 
ed with;.treat hr’a masterly manner any scien- booked weeks ahead. We attended two stances 
tifio, philosophical, social or religious subject Recently, which were uncommonly satisfactory, 
handed him by one of an audience’he never At'the first stance forty-one spirits manifested,

* parlor psychology,’ and probably ten per cent, 
of tbe young people of Boston could with prac
tice succeed in these experiments quite as well 
as Mr. Cumberland.”

The remainder of tlie evening was occupied 
, with what was called "cabinet manifestations," 
■in which the chairmhn served as an assistant, 
and with which tlie,company was as signally 
imposed upon as by those we have already al
luded to.

Tbe second evening the same performances 
were repeated and some explanations given, 
but they amounted to nothing more than to 
show the utter weakness of his position, the 
shallowiiess of his theories nnd the credulity of 

. those who entertained any faith in them. Said 
the Transcript “It would require a thorough 
knowledge of Spiritistic claims to decide how 
far his refutations reach; but it is certain that 
he leaves a large p^rt of. the ground uncover, 
ed.” That “ thorough knowledge,” we venture 
to say, was not possessed'by a single one of his 
audience, unless a Spiritualist, and few if any 
had any knowledge at all. The Transcript fur
ther remarks : "Mr, Cumberland assumes that 
all the facts are frauds,... but even one reliable 
and thoroughly-tested exception must shake 
the strength of the fraud theory. Such an ex
ception appears to exist, in the testimony of 
Prof. Crookes, of London,, and his scientific 
friends; ” and, let us add, ip the testimony of 

•hundreds of thousands of others in all parts of 
the world ; this is not mere assertion, it is a 
fact that can bo proved. ' -■

He explained his “mind-reading” of the pre
vious evening by saying that under pretence of 
showing the gentleman how to fold the papers 
he removed one of them, substituting a blank 

•piece, and, while engaging the attention of the 
gentleman in another direction, managed to 
quickly glance at the paper in his hand and 
read tlie name on it. Returning to the table 
from which the vigilant committeeman had not 
missed liny of the. papers, for there were still 
four, the farce of taking the committeeman by 
the hand and pressing the piece of paper on his 
forehead was gone' through with, and, of course, 
success crowned his efforts. This explanation 
deprived Mr. Cumberland of the credit given 

■him by the Transcript, of being able to do what 
tbe school children of Boston have known and 
done for years. He gave whai he claimed to 
be the same as what is known as the materiali
zation of spirit-forms, first getting into a bag 
and then entering a cabinet. Here is how the 
phenomenon is produced by Cumberland, as re
ported by the Herald:.. ..
“On the open stage he showed how ho pulled 

down the slack of the cord nt the neck, fasten
ing it to Ills clothing, and tliat the tapes which 
were pilled through tho back of .the bag (sup
posed to be those sealed around his wrists) 
were loose pieces of cloth, so that his hands 
were free, and, by loosening the neck cord, lie 
"emerged from the bag without disturbing the 
seals. In the bottom of the bag were materials 
for tlio different ‘ make-ups,’and by smearing 
his face with glycerine .and applying a mask of 
cotton batting, the pale snlriluelle faces of the- 
departed were simulated.’’.

This “ marvelous reproduction and explana-t 
tion, upon a purely scientific basis,” ns Mr. 
Cumberlnnd terms .it, caps the climax of im
position, and is such a niobkery to any one who 
lias any knowledge of the, phenomena that 
patience ceaseq to bo a virtue in a considera
tion of it. •’ One of the audience rather excited 
the ire of the performer by. publicly asking hitn 
wl\y he did hot produce materialized forms of 
different shapes and sizes, as the mediums did., 
Tbo only reply was an offer to give one hun
dred dollars for every materialized spirit that 
pould be produced.

) "This i)i Cumberland'sMist ditch, and when he 
1 finds himself cornered ho betakes himself to it 
with" surpi’is^g alaerjty. It will be remembered 
that iu a certain book it is stated upon' reliable 
authority that when one whom many looked 
upon as God himself, hung on a cross! the

daily. To the truth of this statement tens of 
thousands will testify, among them men re- 
nowneeb for their scientific knowledge, who 
have made the study of the most abstruse sub
jects the fission of their lives.

When this presumptuous young -man, who 
comes three thousand miles to flaunt his im-

themselves. Among others Mrs. J. H. Conant, ■ 
the medium formerly connected with this paper, 
appeared, and was fully recognized by us. To ^ 
a question we put, “Will Dr. Brittan recover 
from his sudden Illness or not?” she replied :' 
“I have been there this evening, and myopin
ion is that he will come tons soon, as h6 is a

positions in the faces of the American people, very sick man.” - . ’
shall have done, outside of and wholly inde- A small child subsequently appeared, which 
pendent of spirit aid and mediumship, the task was recognized by a lady present. Then we 
we have placed-before him, he will have accom- witnessed what we were wishi'ngfor-thepro- 
plished something that will entitle him to the cess of materialization and de-materializatlon 
professorship he appends to his assumed name; in the light, outside of the Cabinet. Our wish was 
something worthy of the support of those gen- gratified. At first we saw a smoky substance 
tiemen whose names we regret to see staring 
at us from his show-bills on the street corners, an.adjilt person's hand. Gradually it assumed 
and which they "themselves will have cause at form, and there stood before us an apparently 
some future day to regret more than we now middle-aged ladyjlressed in white. She beok- 
do ; but until he can do these things, or,even a oned to a lady in the audience to come to her, who 
single one of them, he must stand before the did so, took the spirit’s hand, kissed her, and held 
world as an impostor. i • a brief conversation with her. This spirit was

—-=----- :----««>—a— ------- fully recognized. The next manifestation was
Fact Meeting at Horticultural Hall, onq ever to be remembered. The ourtain seemed 

At the entrance to this hall, Saturday, Jan.' to be lifted by invisible hands, when we all 
13th, was a notice that read as follows : “ Mind- gazed upon the medium, who was deeply en- 
Readino; Cumberland’s shallow pretences ex- tranced, and on her right and left stood two 
posed by 'Facts.’” Upon entering we found beautiful female spirits dressed In pure white 
the hall crowded, every seat being filled, and garments. It was Indeed a notable sight to be- 
many were obliged to occupy standing-room. hold. There were three persons palpably in view . 
The Chairman of .the meeting, Mr. Whitlock, atone and the same time}/This stance was the

- —— ----- 1—i— one W6 ever attended, all the
Mr. Cumberland, proposed to show how utter- conditions to induce harmony being fully car- i r i i wlrt^ r»fi4- .T  ̂Is non nuValtn ciSaTinaa n FO Hain nh Id ly futile were his attempts to “expose Splntu-
alism"on. the basis of mind or thought-read
ing. Mr. Whitlock" said every intelligent Spir
itualist admitted the possibility of one em- 
bodied mind being able to read thethought of 
another, also to control and exert influence 
through the mentality; but, said the speaker, 
that does not for one moment touch upon the 
vital point of Spiritualism, namely, the dis
tinctive character represented by the spiritu
alistic manifestations. Any .communication 
which clearly shows intelligence must have its 
author, and if that intelligence proves the in
dividuality of a person notin the physical body, 
then Mr. Cumberland’s theory of thought-read- 
ipgdoes nntqxplain the phenomenon. He then 
proceeded to prove by well authenticated state
ments, already published in Ips magazine, Facts, 
as well as in the Spiritualist papers; that events

KT1 American jvould-be Czars.—There are 
few men in this world fit for absolute power,' 
says “ Gath,” a well-known journalist, and to 
control a newspaper is as near absolutism in 
this country as anything I know of. Not even 
an Indian chief or Jesse James can always have' 
his way with his band, but the newspaper pub
lisher can. He is apt to lose his philosophy, 
therefore, and to entertain spites against con
temporary men, and to mistake the copying of 
his matter by some admiring Tom or Dick or . 
Harry, as majestic influence. The publishing 
of a newspaper, like the writing for them, is n 
matter of good, hard sense and unintimidated 
industry. There is a democracy in tho news-

* “ " * < UrtiJUL UUO4UCOO4 A11Q >VUiAi\14UOQ UI 1UUU AO OUUAJ

the physical body, which time also verified,-'foun(j ouk Then- strength no man can take 
that names of persons bad been given and nar- from diem by lying or backbiting. To honest 
rations of past events had been made by spirits, assertion a way is ever open, 

-the truth of which was unknown to either the ----------------- ,»►__________ _

were made, and the occasion was ono of pecu
liar .interest on account of the very remarkable 
manifestations that occurred dining tho stance 
tbat followed the presentation of tbo gifts. 
Seventeen spirits appeared, each of whom was' 
as tangibly present as any ono of the audience 
Tho last was the tall, manly form of “John 
King,” who passed around, shaking hands.witb 
all he could reach, after which' he returned to 
the cabinet. '

ences not only his own, but those of-many 
whose statements aro, aboye dispute. Consider
ing Cumberland’s cabinet performances, he 
said Spiritualists will admit tricks may be per
formed closely resembling genuine phenomena, 
butthat did not prove one true or the other 
untrue.

Prof. Clayton followed with some remarks 
in reference to mental manifestations and 
slate-writing.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord related some very inter? 
esting incidents connected with her own medP 
utnship, among them the location of minerals, 
which had proved to be of great value to earth’s 
people. She also spoke feelingly of Spiritual
ism in general, nnd its value to humanity.

Mr. John Wetherbee gave facts pertaining to 
slate-writing and various phenomena he had 

'himself witnessed, which were appropriate,to 
tlie occasion and very convincing to the audi
ence. *

The same subject will be continued next Sat
urday at 3 P. M. in the, same hall.

S^Read, under the heading of “Banner 
Correspondence,” the account of the presence 
of materialized"spirit-forms appearing at sever
al stances recently held in South Rutland, N. 
Y., Mrs. Lizzie Markee, of Watertown, N. Y., 
being the medium. The statements of our cor
respondent are very interesting," giving as they 
do additional evidence of the fact of spirit-ma
terialization. With such facts before the world 
is it not strange that many people of intelli
gence give credence to mountebanks who run 
about the country endeavoring to make it ap
pear that these manifestations are fraudulent ? 
Yet such is the case, and probably will continue 
so long as respectable men lend their names to 
the brazen impostors who cater to the preju- 
dices- of such people, which they do solely for 
the purpose of making money.

they thought it was.his angel and not himself 
who knocked ? showing that tho rappings of 
spirits were familiar to them, and might occur 
at any moment without producing any special 
wonderment. Does the explanation given by 
their remarkable grptigi account for that Tap
ping? Do'they not know that history, sacred 
and profane, teems with accounts of the occur; 
renceof these raps ? that it records authentic 
statements of rappings identically the same as 
these of our day, as beihg lizard in Epinal in 
1212, |n Verona in 1300, in^Paris in 1588, in 
Oppenheim in-1620, and that, as related by Me- 
lancthon, a spirit rapped loudly at the door of

HERLAND, EXPOSER OP SPIBITUALISM,” has 
had bis week in Boston, and been carried by 

■his shrewd manager to other parts to reenact 
ins rMe in the" comedy of “Much ^do About 
Nothing.*1 Tho most remarkable feature of 
his course in this country, as well as in Eng
land, is tho bringing apparently to his. support 
of men Whom it is but an act of charity to sup
pose are ignorant of his true animus.
. In his circular he says that he has “actually 
received moral support in his crusade against 
the shams aud follies of Spiritualism, and in 
his endeavors to advance the Cause of Reli
gious and Scientific Truth, of upwards.pf One 
Thousand of the most famous Statesmen, pi- 
vines, Scientists and others in England.” -But 
of what value are the opinions of one thousand, 
ten thousand or one hundred thousand upon a 
subject of vphich they know nothing compared 
to the testimony of one man who has thorough
ly examined it and is-informed upo'n all its 
details 1 We aro reminded by this braggart, 

’ and, to the superficial^olwerver, influential doc
ument, of the story of a man who, when ac
cused of a crime and told that a dozen witnesses 
could be brought who had seen him commit it, 
replied that he could bring a thousand to swear 

. tbiit they did not see him.
Among bls English endorsers, or those whom 

he claims to be such, is Dr. Fb'rbcs Winslow, 
• who; in 1876 or. thereabouts, stated that nearly 
ten thousand persons had become insane in the 
United States aud were confined in public asy
lums, and it was subsequently proved by the I 
testimony of sixty-six superintendents of asy
lums that there were less than one hundred 
from Spiritualism and one thousand and six
teen from the popular religions of tho day. 
Another.is Prof. Ray Lankester, whose promi
nency ip the-persecutions of Dr. Slade in Lon
don is well known.

The history of every new discovery, of the 
first presentation of every newly ascertained 
truth tbat eventually proved of the greatest 
benefit to mankind, has been opposed by men 

? in high repute and looked upon as authorities In 
such matters: Benjamin Franklin was laughed 
at as a dreamer by tlie Royal Society, when he 
presented the subject of lightning conductors.
Tbo Edinburg Review called, upon the public to1MV jyuinuu/y jutuitw vaiivu upvu vuc? puuaju.lv ------- -   ——-------------------- -------- ------------ --------
put Thomas Gray in a strait-jacket for mahio/tog the blind, and they botli fell into the ditch.

repeated.”

Tbe Herald report continues: .
“Thought-reading was.the next attempt 

made by Mr. Cumberland. One of the commit
tee, having concentrated his thoughts On a per
son in the audience, Mr. Cumberland, blind-

er their lecturer told the truth in regard to it 
or not? It was an instance of the blind lead

if

Martin Luther’s dwelling? that in 1716 the 
raps, as also other-manifestations of spirit, 
power similar to these of Modern Spiritualisjn, 
were of frequent occurrence in the family of 
the father of the Wesleys, in all parts of the 
house, outside near its top,"at the gate and 
door, and inside on floor, waljs, ceiling and 
various places inaccessible to human beings; 
that these facts were testified to by nine of thq 
household; were believed to be produced by 
spirits by John Wesley, and narrated by him 
in the Armintan Magazine in an article where
in he says: “At six in the evening he (the 
.writer’s father) had family prayers as’usual. 
When he-ljegan the prayer for the King, a 
knocking began all around’the room; and a 
thundering knock attended the amen. The 
same was heard from this time every morning 
and evening while the prayer for the King was'

•^
If these rappingshave been of frequent oc

currence in 'tlie past, as it is known they have 
been, Why not now J And will Cumberland’s 
imbecile theory explain the means of their pro
duction ?' .Let his moral supporters respond.

Mr. Cumberland next performed a simple 
conjuring trick and pronounced it the same as 
the phenomenon ofthe dematerializing of aring. 
It bore no more resemblance to the latter,than 
light does to darkness; but why should his au- 
dTenco be supposed to-know that?. Not one of 
those who lauglred and applauded, and .gave 
him their “moral support,” ever .beheld the 
genuine; how were they, tfien, to know wheth

taining the practicability of railroads. Sir 
Humphrey p.-v^aughed at tho idea of London 
ever being lighted by gas, and the French 

/ Academy of Sciences ridiculed the great as
tronomer Arago, when ho wanted simply to 
discuss the subject of the electric "telegraph.

Mr. Cumberland, so-called, publishes-on his 
circular -the names of persons in this country 
by whose “ desire ” and under whose “ moral 
support ” he gives what he terms his J‘ Extraor- 

‘dlnary Demonstrations in Thought Reading'and 
Marvelous Reproductions and,.. Explanations 
upon a Purely Scientific Basis of the Phenom- 
ena ofpSplrituallsm.” I We copy as they appear 
on the circular'and record them here for future 

’ reference: ' ' < . r..’-'-^
. Naw Yobk. Judge Hilton, Judge Rapallo, 

’ Judge Fullerton, Russell Sage, David Dudley. 
/ Field, George William Curtis, Philip Sbhaff, 

, £.• John'Kellpy, Parke Godwin, 8. L. M. Barlow,' 
j^Howard'Oarroll, Gen. Lloyd AspinWall, Frank 

ifB.'£ .-Algernon Sullivan, Thomas G.'

folded and holding one of the hands of the gen
tleman, went almost instantly to the right per
son,” '•

Further illustrations of thought-reading were 
given; but what-this haste do with Spiritual
ism we cannot determine. Who of the hundreds 
of thousands of persons who ever visited a me
dium, ever did so for the purpose of having his 
thoughts read! and What medium ever pro
fessed to do it ? The “ thoughts ” given by the 
medium are invariably those that are not in the 
mind’of tty) sitter. The Transcript considered 
this “ the most interesting part of MrzCumber
land’s exposition,-... the only part of any scien
tific value," remarking at the same time:

“ Mr. Cumberland, it is to be hoped, will not 
leave the United States under the Impression' 
that his thought-reading is a purely EngHshim- 

. portation. The same, thing has peen ’known 
and'done here for years under the name of

clergymen of those days, the Riders of the 
church, and the scientists of t|ie world, mocked 
him, wagged their heads and said, “ If he be tlie 
King of Israel, let him now come down from tlie 
cross, and we will believe him "(Matt, xxvii :42); 
but he did not come down. Spiritualism, hang
ing on the cross upon which its enemies have 
placed it, is asked to come down and prove its 
truth amid their jeers and scoffs and revilings; 
but it will not. What a God failed.to do, men 
and angels will not undertake to accomplish. \ 
//if Mr. Stuart Cumberland should personify^ 
■the spirit-friend of a person-whom he never 
saw nor heard of, and,-without a moment’s 
hesitation, address that stranger by name, and, 
speaking as the father of that stranger, givu, 
that father’s name, where he lived when upon 
earth, of what disease he died, and Incidents 
known only to that father and the son before 
him—then ills theory would have some founda
tion in fact. But he can do no such thing.

Let him allow a stranger to bring him two 
new slates united by screws and sealed and 
bound with cords, no pencil near them, and 
not touching them for an instant with his own. 
hands, but allowing them to rest on a table 
before him, the stranger’s arms covering them, 

'cause the sound of 'writing to bo heard within 
them ; and the slates being opened by the' 
stranger there shall be found written a com
munication completely filling both inside sur
faces of those slates, disclosing facts known 
only to the person who has brought the slates—, 
it may be in one or half-a-dozen languages, not 
any of which he is acquainted with—and signed 
in full with the name of some relative or friend 
of that person, in the handwriting of that rela
tive or friend:^ . ... .......

Lbthim be unexpectedly, hence unprepared
ly, asked to roll up his sleeverand there shall 
appear upon his arm the nameof some deceased 
friend of relative of the person who makes the 
request:

Let him seat himself in triangular space only 
just large enough for a chair to occupy, a solid 
brick wall forming one side, a solid plastered 
wall another side, and simply an ordinary 
shawl or pieceof cambric the third side. ■ From 
that limited enclosure in which he is seated let 
him-cause forms of men, women and children, 
some of them a foot taller than himself, others 
two feet shorter, each in different apparel, of 
all colors aSd styles, from simple white lawn to 
the most gorgeous Oriental fabrics inwrought 
with silver and gold; one after another as they 
appear holding up the Shawland showing him 
seated in thb chair as at first; then let him 
come out with two female forms, one on each 
side, walk about, and /returning to his seat let 
these forms slowly sink Into thefloor, till nothing 
but the head is seen, and that finally vahish, Ab 
these various forms appear, let them talk, laugh

Kf Those who give no indication of being 
Spiritualists, and whom their most intimate 
friends do .not consider disposed to give tho 
subject of Spiritualism much thought, often 
furnish, as the moment of their transition from 
this to the other life draws near, indisputable 
evidence of their inner realization of its truth. 
An instance of this Is related of the Arch- 
Bishop of Canterbury, who died on the anni
versary of his wife’s death—Advent Sunday. 
On the Friday previous he . asked, what day-of 
the month it was, and being told, expressed 
himself certain that he should pass away on 
that anniversary, and spoke of the joyful meet
ing with his wife which was then in store for 
him..' . ’

83^ It is turning out just as we supposed it 
would. The New York Sunday. Law is rapidly 
becoming a dead letter; In this connection the 
Boston Sunday Budget remarks: “ As far as 
voluntary arrests are concerned, the statute 
still remains, so that Sabbatarians can use"it to 
annoy their friends and enemies, and dema-' 
gogues can point to its non-enforoement and 
arraign the portydp power whatever it may be. 
The experience of New Yo^k and California 
with their new codes is enough to make other 
States content with theirs, however deficient 
they may be. Attempts to make the world 
over again are seldom^uocessful.”

93s A correspondent informs us that an in-
Spibitualism in . Cincinnati dividual announcing himself as "Prof, BriggsSpibitualism in Cincinnati Mb making v uo3i„ T7 L ' rru^riggs rapid progress. D. J. StansburA D., in- graveling.about the country, and under pre- 

- . _ • TDTU'n nr nolnrr HniriEmp/Hnm 1in1dln<r a^nnnAc
forms us that “ many stanch Spiritualists are 
to be found among the wealthier classes, and 
many intelligent investigators in all ranka.of 
society. The conditions are favorable to the 
development of mediumship, and many private 
circlet are being held for that' purpose, in some 
instances with astonishing results.” Of local 
mediums our correspondent highly recommends 
Mrs, Elizabeth Green, wife of the President of 
the Union Spiritual. Society, and Miss Belle 
Fletcher, as a test mediuih of excellent repute. 
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum is steadily 
Increasing in numbers and interest, under the 
efficient leadership of Mr. Charles Kinsey.

SS^The past week has/been>fruitful of dis-

tenco of being a spirit-medium, holding stances 
to which a. few are admitted upon paying a fee. 
At his latest exhibition such palpable proof 
was given of his being an impostor that he was 
ordered to quit the town, which he did in double
quick time. Spiritualists and the public gener
ally are cautioned against his approach.

astrous fires. The burning of the Newhall 
House, Milwaukee, । by which from eighty to 
■one hundred human beings were consumed, was, 
a terrible calamity. On the heels of this comes 
the sad news of the binning of a portion of the 
Planters’-Hotel at St. Louis, whereby several 
lives were lost. Then the cable informs us that 

„ j u -------  v —j ------tt building in BerditscKeff, Russian Poland, was
lives, and by their features, size and genertfi totally consumed; and that three hundred per-

Anna tho 80ns perlBhed ^ the'Baines I ' ^ .-:

and sing-; relate incidents of their earthly

appearance, tones of voice and manners and the 
incidents they relate, be recognized by one or. 

. more of his audience; as relatives or acquaint
ances who have passed the change balled dedth: 
jsMCekhim causejto<ibe brought; into a closed 
room, while every door and: window fo sealed,

. 7——7— v ’.-"'■■•
S^F" Licht, mefir Ltcfit of Deo. 10th, 1882; trans-, 

lates from the Banner vf Light eiiSepti 80th,' 
^mthe", report of^ 
one of toe M^eri»,to?>^

8®=“ Our, readers will find much food" for 
thouk^t in the. remarks made at a meeting of 
the American Spiritualist Alliance, by Mr. F. 
F-Cook,on “The Relation of Spiritualism to 
Science,” an abstract of which will.be found on 
our second page. Seldom does an article of its - 
length conta&so much that 14 suggestive and. 
instructive. We commend its careful reading 
to all—those who are Spiritualists and those 
who are not. ■ . , ■ ,

®^ It will be seen by reference .io another^ 
column that Mr. Allen i Putnam, the veteran 
Spiritualist of this city, wiU’ give trIecture bn\'" i 
Monday evening next at 26 Hansoil street, upon:,-??, 

■“’The Fullness of,Time.’.’;’.-AAJ^«JrataM 
well known to our readers as a talented author,; / 
we have no doubt he wBIzlravp/ji’ton^^ 
ance. ’, .U

13^ "By retomce^ biiHf th$k^

It

Lirnir.it
uaju.lv
will.be
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Professor De Moreau. x
Z^8'?8^^’8 o01k 0D Splritu?l,8m is one

ofthe beat books on tho subject ever published. All friond^f7ti>I?5,no“t ’^“t'O’o^Sumiay^atiok a. m. 
There was prefixed to it an Introduction by her «?o^
husband, the celebrated Prof. Augustus De Mor- ce%27ffitt^ .—Children'b Progressive Ly» 
gan. There has recently been published in Lon-
don a memoir of De Morgan. Near the end of y d' D'N' For''’ e<>“’“ctor. p
the volume is to be found the following passage: ’'^Washington streat^corner'oy'Fssex* I Ladles’ Aid Society in Chelsea Jan. 12111. Engage-

“ During tlie last two days there were indication* nf CmdG&r u<m,&?™?£?,.¥,'. E!1®? Cobb, Speaker and nients for any evening but that of Sunday, as a plat- bls passing through the experience, wlXhhehad him- 8o“ Wednesday afternoons at form test medium,call be made by addressing her, 0
self considered worthy ot investigation and record' ltuIn^S?I.1!?H'.34 ^S Ntreet Ost nighti.-apir- Uav,s 8treet’ Bo?to"’ ‘
?V^?B? t<,rec°Snlza'aH those of hls family whom «><>« £MV)4.Md7xT\^ D‘ M- Cole will give the opening address of the
he had lost—bls three children, Mb mother and sister J&1l't^,y.Sralw4< U0’H,s,’Slker8aB,l>neuhimswHi^^^^ Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity, Friday evening; Jan, 
y??? h6^tet.eK ' n.aTlne them lnthe averse order to Sp^Wert  ̂ l9t'};in ‘^ lecture-room of the Church of the New
thatln which they left this world. Noone seeing him cmuJ? tak0 1“lt ln th0 essreises. Prescott Robinson, Spiritual Dispensation, Clinton Avenue, below Myrtle, 
at that moment could doubt that what beseemed to iiowi^w m * at 7:30 p.m.
perceive was, to him at least, visible and redl.” the Boston Spiritual Temple win beHeW<'at lo:30AlMlCaiid ®r' ^' ^ Fairfield will lecture in Beverly, Mass., on 

As having been more or less of a Sniritualkt ,urther notl“' ‘>'e 21st and 28th; Keene. N. H„ Feb. 4th and nth;

^X“; “i rscr - "r i^s is® SS “« ssk» sss srraa
less profound thinkers. It may be that the time The i“»«He«’ am Society meets every Friday, at 2:30 
will come when his guarded judgments these

..phenomena will be in turn condemned as too etc.’, will bo* held atcautiously exorr-ssAd " ueiuueu an wo this place every Sunday afternoon at half p'ast2 o’clock. - - ---------------
° A , Chapel Hnli.-Splrttuai Conferences will bo hold reku- SpIrlMahst Association, Sunday. Jan. 14th. Foren-

A thoroughly honest man, his spiritual sight lu8 nJ.1;?’? 'Washington street, each Sunday, at gagements address him 130 Essex street, Salem, Mass. 
waa nnAnprl hAfnra \ r*nu J^1> wood music. Mediums and sneakers Invited ’ *was opened before his bodily eyes were closed, ^attend. Dr. ira Davenport, son., and E. j. nobbins, ProCRenry Kiddle will give the opening address at 
And so it was, as a certain apostle would have rEnX°iri’„ii , • the meeting of the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity, Frl-
expressed it, that he on his death-bed tasted ‘"8\aV^Y"'ock!PjM dayevenlng,Jan.20th,attheChurchoftheNewSplr-
01 the powers of the world to come. medium. itual Dispensation, Clinton Avenue, below Myrtle.

----------- ----- - ---------------1_ hJhiT«itt,hiJb??i,'w^i"Y,el<<”Fn DtotrlcL-Meettiigs are Subject: " Tho Spiritual Revelation of Our Ago."_tMs hall. 70 Main street, every Bunday afternoon, at1 HE PSYCHOLOGICAL Review for Janu- 30 dock. O. B. Marsh, Conductor, -I Mr. Fred A. Heath, tho blind medium, spoke In
ary gives chapter five of “ Researches in Spirit- Theci.ei.enHpiritanTTuociuUoh holds meetings Taunton, Jan. 14th. Hospeaks In East Braintree, the 
uallsm," by M. A. (Oxon), in which the writer I B’BrY Sunday at 3 and 7« r.M. at(W Fellows’ Building, 21st; Fall River, the 28th; Cnmbrhlgeport, Feb. 4th. 
enters upon a consideration of the materializa- (^Ottornoon^cimforonciu b”rtBhoCovening\°isH^ Engagements will bo made for tho nion|h of March by
^nOf S11?^’ that of oH>er Phases to 27 U™° 8trcet' C“town,
-follow. - The installment in this number nf Friday afternoon at2 o’clock In tho same ball. Business;™x«^^ £K-"^^ H »k^ sass a
and others. The remaining conte'nts are: Bea8‘oa on Sunday, Jan. 14tli, as usual. The per appointments, or care ofthe Banner of Light 
“ Clairvoyance; or, The Auto-Noetic Action exercises consisted of reading and singing of office.
of the Mind,” by Geo. Wyld, M. D.; “Psychog- l^B™6^ physical Mrs. I'. D. Bradbury of Fairfield, Mo., closed a very
raphy : De'ductiohs,-Explanations and Theo- Ernest Fleet Bessie Pratt Eva^Mve^and succoss,u!engagement in Portland, Me., last Sunday, 
ries,” by M. A. (Oxon), minor articles, corre- Emma Ware ; and piano solo by Sadie Murray, 'Jan- nth. Next Sunday, Jan. 21st. Miss Lessto N. 
spondence, etc* London : E. W. Allen, 4 Ave closing with remarks by President Hatch. Goodell of Amherst, Mass., will occupy tl)e platform 
Marin Lane, E. QZ * J. A. Bhelhamer, pt the Spiritualist Society In that city.

—~—<»>—-_______ Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, ThorecoptlontenderedWarrenChasebythoSpIrlt-
IS^ The anniversary of the 146th birth-day of 0JJtce8i Montgomery Place, ittiaiists ot San Francisco, on Ills seventieth birthday,

Thomas Paine, January 29th, will be observed r , Jan. 5th, was a very successful affair. Mr. Chase will,in this oltv in Paine Memorial Hall Thn oyaJ K 1 aine Hall. — The Lyceum exercises of at the close of a month’s engagement In Sacramento, 
cisoH will nnnalRt nf ramnrfr.Hr. * ^ Sunday commenced with music by Barrows’s come East with tho Intention of attending the New
?TJri£ » 4 . P u” ^T0011 at Band, Assistant-Conductor Weaver In the England camp meotings In July aud August.
2530bydifferentspeakers;anorationlntheever.-Keuii»bi t - - 1
ing at 7:30 by John E. Remsburg, Esq.; subject: Mary Chapman,

2Tst. At 3 y. m., subject, “ Blessed are- the Meek, for 
they shall Inherit the Earth”; at 7:30 r. it., “Con-
cernlng Immortality and Its Punishments."

Mrs. Tl^rnton Lillie speaks lu Alliance, O., tho 
next two months.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham occupied tlie platform of tho 
Ladles' Aid Parlors in Boston, Jan. 7th; that of the

J. Frank Baxter speaks in Now Bedford,'Feb. 4th, 
afternoon and evening. "

C. II. Harding occupied the platform for the Chelsea

Rupture Cubed.—New method. Send for 
circular. Dr. J. A. House, 120 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

flrat and mbaeqnenl insertion* on the flBli 
page, and Aileen cent* for every li>*ertlon on the 
•oventb page.

Special Notice* forty cent* per line. Minion, 
each ln*ertlon.

Bualne** Card* thirty cent* per line, Agate, 
each ln*ertlon. ,

Notice* In the editorial column*, large type, 
leaded matter, lUty cent* per line.

Payment* in all case* In advance.
AW- Electrotype* or Cute will not be Inserted,

-WAdvertisements to be renewed at continued 
rate* must be len at our Offlce before IS M. on 
Naturday, a week In advance of tbe date where
on they are to appear.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC 08 DED maybe found on flic at GEO. P. ROW- 
I Hid “Ar tn ELL ft CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made for ft In NEW YOBK. •

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATBONM.
J. J. MOUSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

asour agent, and receive subscriptions for tbe Bannerol 
Light at ittteon shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at hls office, 4 New Bridge 
street, Ludgato Circus, E. C., London, England, when 
single copies ot tho Banner can be obtained at 4d. each; 
It sent iier post, Rd. extra, Mr. Morse also keeps tor salt 
the Spiritual and Refarmniory Work*published b; 
US. COLBY ft RICH. • '

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT. ..........
And Agency tor the-BANNKlt of Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale 
the Spiritual nii.<i Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby ft Rick, Boston. ’

HAN FRANUINCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON,410 Stockton street, keeps tor salt 

the Banner of Light and Nnlrltnnl nnd Befornin- 
lory Work* published by Coluy A Rich.

SPRINGFIELD, MANN-BOOK DEPOT.
JAMES LEWIS, Templo of Music. No. 03 Pynchon 

street. Bprlngllold, Mass., receives subscriptions for the 
Banner of Light, and takes orders for the Npirltnnl 
and Reformatory Work* published by Colby ft Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 141 Elghtl 

street, New York City, keeps for sale the Nplrltoal and 
Reformatory Work* published by Colby ft Rich.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 67 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keens 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a sUpplj 
ot the Nnlrltnnl and Befonuntory Work* pub- 
llshod by Colby & Rich.

chair. Recitations were given by Allie Waite, ---------------- -•►— --- •------ —
------- -----------------------—R, —1M oaujvoe. । Mary Chapmali, Mamie Havener, Flora Fra- Lecture bv Alien Putnam.

•Thomas Paine’s Life and Services." The cele- zier, Lillie Woods, Sadie Peters, Ella Waite^ promDted bv suggestions from friends in two 
b nV!?n w,111Jcl08e with daDcinK- G"^ ^slc £® d CoX-’ 8^3 by® P^rr and hX real
will be provided, and admission to all the meet- tie I Rice °° ' ’ 8OnR8 'L“a 1 air ^^ “at- a lecture In the Spiritual Lecture-Room, 36 
,*. wdib^™^^_____ __ AKM^ SSWMMS K»M

K5“ The Spiritualist platform in Providence, ®f Tuesday, .faun23d, assisted by the “ Appier- ^ni^be^’]^^ of'timf’" for^the
B. I., was occupied last Sunday and the Sunda^ teamed ttlnjo?®^^
previous by Cephas B. Lynn, who, says a corre- Ly the hunger members of this” Lyceum. It ‘ 'h ^K? °fu!?r0 i gi£°? P’^e^ry i>o-

11 a by of Jupiter, Saturn and Uranus upon the spirits
want of room, we must defer till next week,) a *u“ au<Bence. n nnd men of earth, in fitting them to discover
gave the most complete satisfaction to his au-' , 1 an,d UA° methods for intercommunings not at-ditors and “ made a host of friends." The re- 800 Tremont street royressive Lyceum ^11 talnable heretofore; growth of earth; growing 

U needs of itS inhabitants; U6W SUppHeS foT DOWaining Sundays of this month aie to be filled „ ;” '. „ needs; our Spiritualism'a natural evolution and
by J.^rank Baxter—Dr. F,. L. H. Willis sue- Eagle -Hall, 016 Washington Street.— yet divine. These and other points will becon-
ceeding^Im for the month of February. Our hall still continues to bo filled to its utmost sidered. - . Allen Putnam.

7------TT'TTrTTT---- t— capacity at each session. On Sunday, the 14th, " - ’— ~
®- “ has been stated that the primary cause we were favored with a discourse, full of deep Mrs. Hattie L. Wilsou’s Reception.

of Gambetta’s death was the same as that of scholarly thought, by Judge Ladd,of Cambridge. To the .Editor of the Banner or Light:
President Garfield’s—blood-poisoning resulting John Wetherbee electrified his audience with an On tlio evening of Jan. loth a complimentary reoep- 

n u instructive address vigorously Dresented. Prof. Hon was glvep by Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson to her friends.from a pistol wound. It 'now appears there ^“°wve naaress vigoiousiv presentea. i ion Tbo ^^ i ^ of lhls gl[tcU l|1(jllh|m nsscnibl , ln 
was anotber/winr^f similarity. A despatch ™^6r n;ded ® in hh utterances Father force with oUiers to the New

fL„ , r aiaea Plm n,s ubteianceb. rainei year.. Though the day wns stormy, some two hundredfrom BeilHr to tqe London Dally News says . Locke gave us a noble speech, and a fine song, assembled. Tlie exercises opened witli an address of
- “ Dr. Neumeyer, an eminent physician here, in Dr. Donnelly’s medical control gave us a good congratulation by Eben Cobb, which was responded

a Dublin ascribed -Gnmhotta’a lecture on the “ History of Medicine.” to by Hattie Wilson, after which her Indian guides,j P i ’ as°ribed «am°®tta s death as D st t opened the evening meeting witli one after another, controlled and made brief remarks.
’ due to the incompetency of the doctors attend- Hmolv ramark* nnd gave snvnr'il Ann tests They were followed by Jolin Wetherbee and: Haskell

ing nim._^^_^ _______ Blight Eyes, through Mis. merous gifts. At io o’clock the hall was cleared for
----------------- treated us to a feast of spirit fiuit.fi esh culled (|anc|n„” |n winch those who wished-participated.

«®=- The following named constitute the from the gardens “over there.” The spirit tex- Refreshments were served during the entire evening.
a# +da o„a™j perionces related by Capt. Robert's were exceed- At 12 o’clock the frleiidaadjournoltto-lhuir homes, wedboaidof officers of, the Second Society of Spir- [nKiy interesting, as also were the tests and read- pleased with their evening's entertatpment.

itualists of St. Louis, Mo.: President, George jtlgs given by Mrs. A. E. Cunningham; Mrs. I ________________ —_^ J- A- s-
E. Williams; Vice-President, Mary A. Whit- Leslie, Mrs. Coffin, Fred Crockett and Arthur 
tier; Recording and Corresponding Secretary, McKenna. Eren Cobb; Conductor.
A. U. Goff; Treasurer, Mary J. Ferris; Guard- „ * „ c — .
ian, John Chapman ; Custodian, Julia A. Mills. Chapel Hall, 818 Washington Street. ton gtreet( San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to'
A. H. Goff, Secretary, can be addressed at 1925 On the afternoon of last Sunday, Miss Flavia 8upply the demand8 of the publlo for spiritual 
Olive street that citY '■ Colie gave a reading, which was followed by io- books, magazines and papers. He solicits the

__ !_____ :—^.»____ ;  ___  marks from Mr. Edson, Mrs. Dr. Still, Clara A. cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
o ^“^WL W1,81 A8S0C,at,i?n °f andthe Confer? raoifi° 0°^ in his e£Eort to Pres«nt ^ “’ 
Spiritualists in Philadelphia are very fully at- | ence witb vocai and instrumental music. | to investigators.
tended. Notes from a correspondent concern- Next Sunday, 21st,’ good speakers and me- ' ----------------
ing them, received at the mombnt of going to diums will be present, including Miss Colie and 8J 'W. J. Colville’s Berkeley Hall lectures—
press, will appear in our next issue; as also a ^^ S^il” oln “Snlritua^^^^ twenty-six in number-hitherto' sold in pam-
'report of the Brooklyn (N. V.) Spiritual Con- by Pl0£BF,jftnu^^^ l.phlet,'have now been arranged in book form,
ference. ' ----  ■ ' making a neat and tasty volume (cloth bound),

’----- ---------- *•►— ---- —;—r Charlestown—Mystic Hall, No. 70 Main which can be obtained at tho Banner of Light
In alluding to the series of traotson sale g^cc^-On Sunday, Jan. 14th, a very interest- Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, at SI per 

at this offlce, dictated by spirits to Mr^Thomas }ng meeting wa8 held in the afternoon. Mr. copy: a very reasonable figure, when the high 
R, Hazard, through the mediumship of the late pavj^ BrOwn made some very instructive re- value (spiritually considered) of what it con- 
uneducated John 0. Grinnell, an appreciative marks, followed by several fine tests that were ia|ns j8 borne in mind.
gentleman declares that tbe language used is recognized as correct..Remarks were also made ---------------- --------------- -----
the’mostjubltae^ver h^ cupy the^lftfo^m^extSundJy; at3™ l 0CH We are In receipt of a letter from our old

- ---- ------ — . p C. B. si. friend, S. Sherson, Esq., at present a resident of 
8®= The anniversary of Thomas Paines — ' . the town of Rawlings, in thp far-off territory of

birthday is to be observed in Linesville, i a„ Movemeuts O1 ^eturers and Medinins. Wyoming. “Dr. Graves’s Heart Regulator has 
on the 28th, and the following three days, the | - __ . | hJped me rlyMaim!/„ say8 Mr. Sherson. Glad

to hear it, old fellow. Yours was an aggravated 
case of heart disease. The remedy you mention

on the 28th, and the following three d 
exercises .to consist of I music, speeches, 
slons and lectures. \_

I, discus- [Matter for this Department should reach our office by 
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week.] •

Special Notice,
. ^“Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock-

Thanks to Mr?George H. Sanderson Mrs. E. R. Still, M. D., will lecture again in Wake- 
SS^kst Ha»^=» 

z —--- <»4-------------------------------------

j^The principal ot Lasell [Female] Seminary, 
. Auburndale, Mass., has adc(ed to Its course of practl- 

cal studies Instructions in coihmon law, a much need
ed'acquisition {especially so,since the legal rightsand 
Independence lately-given to women bring responsi
bilities for which there has often been no correspond
ing preparation. A lecture on the subject was given 
at the Seminary, Jan. 10th, by Alfred Hemenway, A. M., 

- of this city, and others are to follow on the evenings 
of Jani 24th and Feb. 7th and 21st, to which the pub-1 
Jie, especially young women, arecordlallylnvlted. |

evenings. Address, 824 Washington street^ Boston.
J. Frank Baxter lectured and gave tests, Jan. 14tb, 

at Hyde Park, Mass.

IS'-'Mrs. Mary F. Lovering of East Boston is labor
ing very effectively foT the cause of temperance in 

• ’ Saratoga, • N. Y. The FeiiHnef says ot a lecture re- 
cently read by her, "Itwas a very able paper, and 
read with'Impressive effect. At the close the tone 

-.: i and quality of the address were heartily endorsed by 
' ' many earnest' workers, and an unanimous vote of 

thanks was tendered.” The Journal also , spoke of it 
as^‘a most successful effort.”

Kersey Graves, having rebstabllsireiVhls bodily 
health by a-season of rest fronfplatform labor, Is now 
ready to receive calls to lecture wherever hls services 
may be desired. Address him at Richmond, Ind.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham spoke to large audiences in 
Springfield, Mass., on Sunday last. Sbe remains there 
during the month. ,

Mrs. Corn L. V. Richmond’s lecture in New York, 
on Sunday evening last, bad for its tpplo " The Fourth 
Dimension of Space,” by Spirit Prof. ZUllner, from bls 
present outlook.

Mrs 0. Mayo Steers, whose lectures and public tests 
are highly appreciated by the public; occupied the 
platform of the Spiritualist Society at East Braintree, 
Sunday, Jan. 7th. . •

J. William Fletcher lectures in Brooklyn, N. Y., aur-
irig February. .

■ Mrs. Willis-Fletcher is in a more hopeful condition, 
but as yet confined to her bed. ■

Mrs. K. R. Stiles’of Worcester, spoke at Manches
ter, N. Et, last Sunday. Parker Pillsbury will speak

Boston and Gila River

CATTLE COMPAQ
Capital... $2OO,(/OO.

200,000 Stas, Par Value $1)00 Hack 
OFFICE 40 WATER STREET, ROOM 23, 

BOSTON.

OFFICERS:

W. H. NEWCOMB, of Boston, President. 
JOSEPH J. MANNING, “ Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:

SAMUEL W. SARGENT, 6f Boston.
CHAS, D. JENKINS, “ “ .
W. H. NEWCOMB, " “
8. 0. PERRY, ” “
GEORGE F. WILSON, Jr., of Providence, R.L

ROCHENTKR, N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
-WILLIAMSON ft HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Mall 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale the Npirltnnl and 
Reform Works published at the Hannbu of Liuut 
PUBLISHING HOUSE, Boston, Mass.

DETROIT. MICH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bag* atreol, Distrolt, Mlch.,U 

agent lor tho Bonner of Light, and will tnko ordora tot 
any of tho Hplrlinnl and Reformutory Work* pub
lished and tor sale by Coluy ft Rieu. Also keeps a auppl) 
ot books tor sale or circulation.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
Tho Nnlrltnnl nnd Befonnntory Work*published 

byCOLBY'ft RICH are tor sale by J. H. RHODES, M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall,-No. 505X 
North Sth street. Subscrlptlons rocolVed tor tho Bnnner 
of Light at {3.00 per year. The Bnnner of Light can 
bo found for sale ar Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden 
street, and at all tho Spiritual mootings.

1 WANKINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1(110 Seventh 

street, above Now York avenue, Washington, 1). C., keepi 
constantly for sale the Bannkii or Liout, and a sup. 
dyof the Nnlrltnnl nnd Reformatory Work* pub- 
Ished by Colby & Rich.

ROCHKNTKR.N. Y..1IOOK REPOT.
JACKSON 4 BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale theNnlrliunl nnd Re- 
form Work* published by Colby ft Rich.

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.. Cir

culating Library and dipol fur the Spiritual and Libera’ 
Book* and Paper*published by Colby ft Rich.

X TROY, N. Y.. AGENCY.
Parlies desiring any of tho Npirltnnl and Roformnto. 

ry Work* published by Colby ft Rich will be ucconi inodatod 
by W. H. yOBBURGH. 65 llooslek street, Troy, N. Y. ’

does the same thing in’this section, too; and, 
better still, It always cures heart disease.—Nast’s 
Weekly Letter-File.

J—— ----------------^♦^ . . ,

One of the largest seed establishments in the 
United Stateejs located at Marblehead, Mass;, 
and is owned and managed.by James J. H. Greg
ory. Mr. Gregory has earned a reputation sec
ond to none throughout every State in the 
Union, of selling the moqt reliable seeds that, 
can possibly be obtained. Notice his advertise
ment in another column,

To Foreign Subscribers
Tho subscription price of the .Banner qf Light Is 83,50 
per year, or $1,75 per six months. It will be sent a$ 
the price named above to any foreign country em
braced In the Universal Postal Union,

The Second Christmas Festival of the residents 
of Onset Bay and vicinity was.held at Sidney Howe’s 
Hall, and was, we are informed, a very enjoyable oo- .,„.„.,________
caslon. The hall was final# decorated and the Chrlste there neit Sunday, 
mas tree In full bearing*, contributions were received Q £ Catkins will be at Lawton Station, Erle Co.,
from1 friends In Boston, Malden and Haverhill, for ^ y until March, and make engagements for any 
which thanks are hereby.returned. ■ ‘ laoe where hl8 8etviceB may be wanted within one

' y ■ ' ' "“ hundred miles of Buffalo, during hls stay there.
j The Vermont Convention. , George A. Fuller of Dover, Mass., will attend the 
8 Sn'irituallsta’ Convention which began Convention of the New Hampshire state Association 

.Fannie Davis Smith, Mrs. Manchester, M^ P Mr8 .AmeUaH Colby lectured In Paine. Hall, Bos- 
iWRey (Who presided over the Convention), Mrs. . Mr^ “^. w y " indestructibility
’gS; Edgar Emerson, and other weU-taown »^ End AU,» s^mcon-

workers were present A synopsis of pro- Hnne ^ ^ ^ ^g^ni la Paine BaJl^e ”®J^“'

lilliBs^^
Church of Jbe New; Spiritual -Dispensation, CTlntoti 
avenue, DeW Myrtle. ^^,, N.Y.>S^.[Cephas^

Tho pnq«ity of tho Company consists of

3000 laHMs, fas,
And • 1 ’ ‘ .

SIX RANCHES,
Ou tho Gila River, Controlling •

Seventeen Miles of River Front,
ANU UNLIMITED MOUNTAIN 11ANOB.

The property Is located In Graham County, Arizona, and 
Grant County, Now Mexico. Tho business has been in 
successful r>l>orat)oii for nearly three years, aud for tho pnr- 
poso'of Increasing the numberof Breeding Cattle, a limited . 
nmoiDit of stock Is now ottered nt par,

ONE DOLLAR PER SHARE*
Wo guarantee not less than TEN PEBUENT. on tho 

par value of tho stock per annum.
Quarterly statements made to all shareholders ot record 

trom the Boston office.
SO- For particulars nnd Circulars, send to

J0SEP1FE. MANNING,Treasurer,
No. 40 Water St., Room 23, Boston, Mau.

Nov. 18.—fowls

To Every Reader of this Advertisement!

imwa
$2000 worth or Watches 

GIVEN AWAY EVER

AUBURN, N. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tho Npli'Hmil iiikI Rcformn- 

lory Work* published by Colby ft Rich can procure them 
of J. H. HARTER, Auburn. N.Y.

NT. LOUIN, MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBER AL NEWS CO., 620 N. Sth street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tho Bannkbof Liout, ano 
a supply of tho Npirltnnl nnd Itefornintory Work* 
pnb1lsnedbvCnlhvftlHc.li. *

SPECIAL NOTICES,
Dr. F. L. H. Willis will be at the Quincy 

House; Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 till 3, till further notice.

Ja.6. •■
J. V. ManHtield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 100 West 56th street. New York. 
Terms, 83 and four 3-cont stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Ja.6.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
GREGORY’S 

Seed Catalogue. 
NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY.

MY Vegetable nail Flower Need Catalogue for
ISS3 will be heiiLl'iiKB to nil who apply. Customers 

of last season need not write for It. All Seed sent from my 
establishment warranted to Iio both fresh and true to nami-, 
so far, that should It prove otherwise, I agree to retlllthe 
order gratis, Sly collection of vegetable seed Is onobf the 
nmstexteiiBlvu to Iio founil In any A mUrk-au catalogue, and 
a large part of It Is of my own growing, a* the original 
InlrotliiecrorKarly Ohio and Burbank I'oiatoe*. 
Marblehead Burly Corn, the Hubbard Nqua*li, 
Marblehead Cabbage, Fhlnney-* Melon, anil a 
score of other new Vegetables, 1 Invite tlio patrouage/if the 
public. In the gardens and on the farms of those who plant 
my seed will be round my best advertisement.

1 JAW.H.G#OMarl]l^
Jan. 20.—ateow ■ _____J_______

Subscriptions Received at this "Office 
- . for

The Olive Branch. Published monthly in Utica, N.Y. 
^IjIGHtfor All. Published somI-monthly at Sab Fran- 
C,MonTi’ A^ournaUdvoted to the Highest Interests of Hu
manity, both Hero add Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
^HB^SPIBITUAL Offsbing. Published weekly in Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by 1). M. and N. P.sFox. Per year, {1,60.

Tun Medium and'DAYBIIKAK : A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price42,00 per year, postage so cento.

Thb TIIBOSQPHI8T. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. 45.00 per annum.

" IMPROVED COBN-NUELLEB.

THE MILLERS’ FRIEND.
EASIEST RUNNING IN THE WORLD I

NO ST01TINO OB CHOKING OF TUB MACHINE I

I WOULD call the attention ot Millers anil others using
Power Coni-Shellers to my Improved Shetler. "THE 

MILLERS’ FRIEND.” Constructed In thosimplest me
chanical style, the movements all given by the cylinder 
shaft direct, there Is no stopping of the sieve anil consequent 
tilling up and choking the machine. Working by gravita
tion unit having no springs to'get out of order anil annoy tho 
operator. For simplicity and effective working this Shelter 
stands unrivaled. All those wanting a good Shelter aro lu- 
vltcd-toexamlno-dte merits before purchasing. Machines 
and rights for sale. For further pari tenters address the In
ventor and Patentee, JACOBVaLENTINE,

Jan. 2O.-4w* - GorlianiTtBitnrlo Co., N. 1,

IN onlor lo advertise HOUSE AND HOME, and secure 
subscribers promptly, we have dechb-d to make tho fol

lowing most prim ely anil niiignlllrent oiler tn each and ev
ery under of this paper: It Is the i-omtiiou praelleoof tho 
gold mill silver rplluers of England mid Switzerland to pur- 
ehnse from iho pawnbrokeruot tludr respective countries all 
Hie gold ami silver watches which have been unredeemed, 
simply for the sake of tliogoid mid silver cases. Tho works 
uro then sold to a celebrated watch firm who have made a 
specialty of this business. This firm places tho works in 
thehmiiisof skillful workmen, who set to work mill putlliom 
In ns good condition impossible. These works unbrace every 
variety ut in vi-ment. sumi-of them being ven- tine mul per- • 
feel llmeki)--|n-rs, ad handsomely cased. H'e have. Juul pur
chased the entire stwk (ZslKio) of a bankrupt concern or tho 
above described watches ut less than tbe llrsl cost of tho raw

tin rerelpl of 8l.no. tho subscription price uf HOUSE 
AND HOME; ami*1.(0extra lo pay for packing, postage, 
and registering, we will send HOUSE AND HOME for 
ono year (62 numbers) mid one of these watches, postpaid, 
to any address In Iho United States. Watches mailed tho 
day the order Is received. Thu watches were purchased 
specially to go wllh HOUSE AND HOME, mid will befu'r- 
nlshedonlv in tnu subscribers to that publication. Inorder 
to Introduce It at once, wo make this unusual Oder, which 
could not bu made wore It not for tho fact that we bought 
the watches at oiueqtiarwr cost of manufacture.

On receipt of 50 cents extra wo will solid our liow and ole- 
gain watch chain, wllhnwlil»llc.<-Uurm uiul dog-eall 
nHiieliiiimtHust tho thing for huuturs aud sportlng- 
mon.

Money returned H'not n* <leM*rllie<l.
Addre**METROPOLITAN PUIILINHING CO., 

202 Brondway, Now York City, N.Y.

WHAT THEY SAY OF US.
West Point. N.Y./Oct. 17. 1882. Metropolitan Pub

lishing Company. Gents: 1 am in receipt or the hmidsonio 
prominin watch sent me. Iwas much surprised lo know 
that you could supply wvgood it timekeeper tor so little 
money. HOUSE AND HOME alone 1a worth tin-price. 
Enclosed please llinl six ((1) new subscriptions at {2,60. 
Please semi mo 6 premium watches iho same style ns the 
last. Very truly yours. Edwaid S. Fallow, U. S. Army. 
MnrlVeeMboro*, Tenn,, Sept. 30, ISC. Gent’s watch 
arrived ••• nil right In tlinokeeplng qualities. JessoW. 
Sparks, Jr. Nt. Paul. Minn., sept. 14. Premium re- 
celved, mulanlcooiie Ills. Gen. R.w. Johnson. Wright*. 
town,3Ilnn.,Se|>t.2U, '82. Received premium last night. 
Well s:itlsllecl. Martini (loodale. Noutli Gardiner, Me., 
Dee. 21, tow. I received watch mid paper all right. Like 
them much.* Was offered {io lor watch. Don’t want to 
sell II. Yours truly, II. C. Goodwin. Testimonials like 
Ilie above received every day.

N. B.—The popular and beautiful weekly pub
lication known a* HOUSE AND HOME, llluktra
ted newspaper (Established tn WM), I* one of the 
bestnnd most elegantly Illustrated weekly new*- 
papers.of the day. full pt New*, Art. Nclence. 
PaKlilon, Mu*le. Poetry, Tharnihi* Ntovlca, Wit 
and Humor, Useful Knowledge, and nniu*en>enl 
for every American home. In fact a pictorial 
historyofthe world Drum week to week—eight 
benntlfuily Illustrated piiKCs—same site a* Har
per's or Leslie's illustrated w eeklies.

Jan. 13.—3wls —*•

LIGHT FOR ALL, 
QO1 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRAN'CISOO, CAL.. 
O^JL has a Free Circle every Iwo weeks, and a Free 
Spiritual Reading-Room, wllh all tho spiritual Journals on 
Ilin. -LIGHT F”R ALL Is Issued foi l nightly, at {2,00 per 
annum lu advance. It has a reliable spirit messagccolumn. 
Sample tuples tree. Address Box Iliff, San Francisco, Cal.

Jan. a.

»

For Sale st this Office: ;
THB RSMOlO-PnibOSOPHICAI. JOURNAL. Published 

'^X^^^^
W? #ffl^»iyV^ ^> 

“SWco^S^

8 TbWbituaL Or^ Publtoh^ wwkly In ot. 
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. FOX., Per year, |l,60.
8 THB HBBALDOrHBALTS AND JOUBNALOr PHYSICAL 
Culture. Published monthly in Now York. .Price 10 
C°Tni Shakir MANtrxBTO. Published nlentbly In 8ha- 
kerLN. YTW coSts Iter annum. Single copies id cents. 

■ the Olive branch jTJtlCE, N*kX» ^ A montlily« Price 
^THBlHEOsoruisr. A Monthly JonnuU, published to 

inducted by H. P. Bl*v*toky. Single copies, 6C 

CeLiaHTrOBAlL. Published semi-monthiyto BanFran 
° ooiwon. fim am Arbitrator, published monthly in

^^pubUsteS‘ to( Bwklyn, N. Y. Single copies 
oe^“«f^ ■ ' : C?-:,’.'

Gold Mining' Property
^OR S-A-I/E.

ONE of the richest and most valuable Gold Mining prop
ort les In tho country for sale. The whole or otic-half 

of the property will bo sold to a syndicate, for the purnosoof 
working, orfot Incorporation as a company. For full par
ticulars address, Li BAWIN, P. O. Box 1777, Boston, Mass. 
, Jan. 2Q,—8W* _________________________ '
AIKS. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH, Physi- 
111 clan and Medical Medium, pas had an extensive lam-. 
Uy practice for 20 years with unequaled success. Parties at 
a distance treated by Bending lock ot hair, age, sex and 
symptoms, and 45,00 for examination and Medicine. Medi
cine by expreaasecurely packed. Office 488 Tremont street,- 
Boston. ____________ JamXL-
TIROF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian 
X street. East Boston, Mass. Your whole lite written, 
horoscope thereof freeiqf charge.- Reliable on Business, 
Marriage, Disease, and -»U Financial and Social Affairs, 
Bend age, stamp, and Aounpf birth If possible.

Jan. 20.—lw* ______ >______________ _________ , -
■ UllUCrnnC get full information about our 7 percent. 
Ill VI unO farm mortgages. 12 years’ experience; 
M.ooo.oooloxned; not a dollar lost. JI. B. Watkin* & Co., 
Lawrence, Kansai, and 243 Broadway, New York.

Jan. 20.—3m- ________ ______________________ .
TV ANTED, by a lady of refinement and expe- 

Hence. » poslUsn *s Housekeeper In a Spiritualist 
family.. Address for particulars and Interview, MRS. L. O. 
DAVIB, careNanner q/LfpM office. lw»—Jan. 20.

DR. FELLOWS,
VIN ELAND. N. J., cures dlseaseH of men by an Exter

nal Remedy (a spirit prescription) In 30 days, especial
ly those made sick through ihe|r own tolly, bond two 8 ot. 

stamps for Ids Private Counselor, giving full Information. 
Blate your disease, ________________ gwlg—Dec. 2.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIG HT and Spiritualistic Booksfor»»le. 

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. is.—unt _______ ___________________________

TAR. DYER, Healing Medium and Electrician, 
JL/ P, O. Box 621, Sherman, Texas. 3w*-Jan. 20. 
nUTNA’S CANOE and CHRISTMAS OFFER-

ING. lilted with Flowers for tbe Darlings of Earth, 
'Bulled by “Ouina,” through her Medium, ".Watkh- 
LlbY.” MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND. •. • .

Of tho girted medlumlstlc author of thia new work, not a 
wonl Is necessary; her name, announced as editress, IsaU, 
that Is necessary to commend It to the favor of all. This 
work for the children Is just thb thing long wanted.

Ot tho beautiful spirit-author, “Ouina,” so well known 
on both sides of tho Atlantic, we can only say, words are 
inadequate to express how highly sho la eMeemed. .The 
CHRISTMAS OFFERING opens with a history o! her 
earth-life and Its tragic close/ .Cloth, gilt, i>pHW^rl^#l,25; postego ^

For sale by t^L BYARi CH._________ _____________
THE CLOCK-STRUCK ONE, and Christian

Spiritualist. Revised and Corrected. Being a Synopsis 
ot the lnTBBtlgatlonsof Spirit Intercourse, by an Episcopal 
Blahon. Three MhilMera, five Doctorsand others, at Mem
phis, Tenn., In 1855. By the RiV. SAMUIL WATSON, of: 
Ite Methodist Episcopal Church..

Price reduced to *1,00, postage free.

THE CLOCK STRUCK THREE; Being a Re-
TUr BS. J. O. EWELL, Inspirational and Medical 1 5!?’®J/\clock .sravc^^

Medium, Hotel Florence; Bolte 1, cor.-Florence and 
Washington streets, Boston. Hours 10 to 6.

Jan. 20.-8W’ ■'.<...■-..-.■-..’

VOUR CHART OF DESTINY. By a Bohemian 
JL ' Gypsy. Send age, color of eyasand iialr; with*) cento, 

“ WELLES, Parkville, L. I„ N. Y IwUVrJan. 20.

■ and Reply tolt; and 
Part Second, showing' the Harmony between Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualism. By Kkv. SAMUIL Watson,
“Tub Clock Stbuck tubbs” contains a very able 

review of the first book by a master-mind, and a reply to 
tbe same by Dn. Watson. _
»e'M^^

ramnrfr.Hr
fiuit.fi


an unknowndenly wjthin a foreign country,

enco

UIVEN'THIIOUGH TIIK^MEnitlMSIlir OF MISS M. T 
SUF.LllAMF.il.

Message £kpadment
Public Free-t’lrcle Medina#

Are Belli al the HANNKB OF LIGHT OFFICE. N». II 
•Montgomery ria'V. every Tine oai nte !• »H'AV A, 1 rxu- 
NOOX. The Itatl (which In nsvl only for thee umiiees) 
will be open :'t 2 o'clorl:. mil rervlies cininieiiei- at t 
o’clock breclM'ly, at which illite the doors will he eloseil. 
allowing no egress until Ihe <(inclusion oi tin- seama1, ex
cept In cas- of absolute necessity.- The ywhe are ear- 
^Ibsoa:e's I’libll'heil uniter Ihe above f ading Inill- 
cate that si’irlte carry witli tli“.ii the charnel eristics of tholr 
earth-life tn Iio’, bcvon.l -wln'therf -r good or evil -< onsit- 
ouonlly th">>' wh" pass from Ihe earthly srliur" In an unite;, 
veteis’d state, eventually progress to a higher condition. 
Wo ask tlie reader' to receive no doctrine put forth by 

— spirits In ili.'scrolnmm- llt.it .Inns not coiuisirt with hlsor.
her rea on. Allexpressas much of truth aS they lercolve- 

is our earnest ilesite that iho'e.who may recognize 
tho messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by In- 
formlng n.i of the fact ter pii'ilteatliin.

*J- Natural flowers ipop onr < irele.ltnotn table are grate- 
fnllyiippreel.ited bymir angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such 'rom tlie. frlends. In earth-life who may 
feci that It Is a ptens rro to place upon the altnr otSplrltual-

> tty their Hural otter! igs. ' ■ .
W-We Invite written nnestlpns for answer at' these 

b6ruccs ■
f Miss Shelhamer wishes It distinctly understood that she 

rives no private sittings at any time: neither does she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Vrldays.]
W Letters of liwulrv In regard to this depart nmnt of the 

Banner should not be ad tressed to the medium In any case.
’ Lswitt If. Wilson, Chairman,

[Report of Public Seance held Noi,2Uh, 1882.] 
Invocation.

Oh! Thou whose eye Is never closed, whose vigi
lance is eternal; wild (loth keep watch and ward over 
all thlims; who knowedi Ihe wants ol tliy creatures 
Wherever tliey may be found, we turuto thee at lids 
hour, liearliig’our llianksglvlnc and praise as an ofTyr 

, ing upon Ihr altar of love. We recognize andjecelvc 
all tliy boundless tenderness and careCand idi! we 
would return our grafeful praise for all that thou hast 
bestowed upon humanity. We rely upon tliy great 
heart, feeling Hint it will sustain us through every age 
and In every ditllenlty. .We rest npoll thy benedlc- 
thm. knowing dial It will surround every life and per- . 
mealcall existence throughout all Hine. Wg would 
draw nigh unto thee In splilt at this hour. In order to 
receive of Ilie Insplralhois which ever How downward 
from heavenly spheres. We would receive the hless- 
ings. the niinistrallons of nacelle ones at this hour. 
Ob! mav Kiev go foitl: innn tills place bearing inflii- 
enees of pea/e. of purity and harmony upon tlictr 
wiles, dial mav be fell by the multitude nt laree- fell । 
and acknowledged, us emanating from spheres beyoml 
flits ol mortal time and sense, as eimihig from the 
et' III d ic.iIuh where Ihe loving and the pure abide.

Question* and AiMwerN.
Ciixrimt.i.ixi; Si'iitri:.—Your questions pre 

now in older. Mr. ('hailmail.
Qi ns.—[By John J Kelscy ] Whitt advantage 

does :i icisidi in spilitliie possess who was ; 
. acquainted witli tlie Spiritual I’liilosophv in ; 

tin- Hie over one who was tod acquainted witli ‘

er being applied, under proper and favorable 
conditions, to mortal life, so that its influence 
may be perceived and felt. But from'what wo 
can gather concerning this man, 'we are in
clined to at tribute the source of power to elec
tricity alone. Should tbe gentleman find him-; 
self in a darkened apartment be nnjy rub Iiis, 
-hands together briskly,.breathe into tho atmo
sphere, and we believe he will perceive scintil
lations of light emanatiiuf from his hands; also 
a peculiar vapor, of a light or yellowish cast, 
proceeding from Ills open lips. If such be the 
case you mav become convinced that electrici
ty is the source of the phenomenon of which 
your correspondent speaks. ,

’ ■. > Robert Owen.
“Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty,” 

wits tlie motto given in the earliest days of the 
American revolutionary struggle for independ
ence, by one of the foremost apostles and adyq 
cates of’universal freedom ; a motto which 

•should bo kept continuously ip the minds Of tlie 
people in every age. and under nil circum
stances, for it, is applicable to every department 
of human life, social, religion,s and political. 
And to day, as I return from the spiritual 
world, and -again cqme in contact with hu
manity, I perceive that this motto is just, as ap
plicable to the (Conditions existing at the pres
ent tithe as then, and I eiidorse it as such and 
recommend its thoughtful consideration1 to those 
who yet remain on tlie mortal side of existence. 
Eternal vit^tanccls indeed the price of liberty.

1 come/back, Mr. Chairman and friends, be
cause I take an active interest in the welfare 
antl in the doings of my fellow-men ! Although 
lam removed far from the friction and turmoil 
of political strife, yet I am interested in all 
that, pertains to the weal of humanity, and 
especially so of the people of this nation. I feel 
this to bo tin important erain tlie history of the 
country. I feel, that now, and in the near 
future, a movement, is to lie made that will re
sult in great practical good for the welfare of 
the people at large, and 1 look in different ways 
ami toward various points, and I find tbat what 
1 believe to Iio true is asserting itself: that. In

dividuals and communities are arousing to the 
fact Hint it is tlieirduty to look to tbe welfare 
of Ihe people—not of the few and' favored ones 
who already have-the power of mohoy.in their 
hands. It seems to me—f need not say it seems, 
fbr I hnow it. is true—that agitation is rife; splr 
itual intelligences are going forth lioro nnd 
there throughout the length and breadth of tbo 
liiinlftreating friction and agitation in tho 
minds of thinking people concerning the wel
fare of the nation: and as 1 look back over, the 

•events of the Inst few weeks, and notice the re
sults (if your political elections throughout the 
country, l ean insure you, friends, tbat these 
results are significant, for tlie future of this 

i country; tliey point to tlie fact that a new 
; movement, is to be made, a new party is to lie 
! established—an independent political party— 

the basic foundation of Which will tic moralthe I’liibnophv Mini Was :i (Usbi'UeviM'! . ; , ...--.. • • • ,
Axsi-Th . traveler who liiqls himself snd. [ P'''«<'T/^^................................. 1 ■ the rights ot all mankind, mid does not cater to 

tbe imlividmil lew, or to tho power wliich holds 
capital within ,its grasp, nor to the power en 
throned upon‘tho heights of mithoritv which 
looks forth -rtVBr th" land and demands allegi
ance from tlie toiling millions, who are of ne
cessity I he object slaves qf want and poverty.

Another iflementof power has arisen—Intey 
ri'n — wliich is calling to these toilers who as
sist in creating the wealth of this nat ion just as 
surely as doe^ the sebeMihg brain of the capi
talist. saying, " Ye are my children : I will .sur
round yon with J lie blessings which life affords 
to every individual; I will give to you tile her
itage which is by right yours: the right and 
tlie power of living a useful, honorable life.” I

country, -of which Im has. never board or i 
dieamed, v il! beeumi' ennftlAqd, and nut under- ! 
standing his !■ cation or bearings, will be for a i 
time iinf.iniiliar with his surroundings ; 'ebnse- 
quently In-will have lo acquaint himself with ! 
tho (®nililihns which at the time attend him. | 
Tlie traveler who is |>iiirneying tbwniil a conn- ' 
try he inti nds to visit, and of which he has j 

, become well informed, is not thus confused.
When he roaehi’s his destination lie under
stands the locality at which he baB^urived, and 
.his sui'iunndings, and can take' hi« own bear
ings, so to -peak. It is bur a very little time 
befoie such a traveler becomes thoroughly 
acquainted and familiar with tne conditions 
wliich atjbe t line surround him; consequently 

• he is not in the same condition of perplexity as 
is tlie traveler who has arrived at an unknown, 
or I might say, to Aim an undiscovered country. 
So it is in passing to the spiritual xvorkl .of 
one who,was not a believer in the Spiritual 
Philosophy, nor had investigated its claims or. 
understood its teachingsi-he will for a time be 
in a conditl/in of perplexity;'he will not be 
able to umlcrstaiid why bo is surrounded by 
things wliich appear-'familiar, tangible, and 
present almost a material appearance—while 
yet they me of a spiritual nature. lie is con
fused in min'd, and does not understand where 
ho is and what ids destjuy is to be. On tlie 
contrary, the spirit who understood and aecept- 

■ ed the’teaeliings of Spiritualism previous to his 
departure from tlie earthly form, Teadily un
derstands his new conditions, yxpeets to meet 
friends with had previously passed from his 
sight; to hate opportunities to unfold his in
ternal powers; to find employments in tho 
spiritual -world congenial to his-’tastes and 
powers, and to attain spiritual growth. .Ho 
will not have so many false opinions, erroneous 
ideas, to unlearn, nor will he be obliged to take' 
up the’ rudimeotaiy principles and ideas of 
spiritual knowledge; but having already ac- 
cepted ami compreheiulGl tliem to ardegree, 
he will he qualified to pass on immediately to 
higher- grades of unfoldment and of instruc
tion. But th# spirit who understood nothing 
of these things.before passing from the body 
will be obliged to east, aside.many old opinions, 
false and erroneous ideas, before lie will be re
ceptive to tlie first, rudimentary principles of 
instruction which Hie spiritual lite affords to 
the spirit . '

Q.—Is the condition of those who attend this 
circle so affected by doing so that their spirit- 
friends can more closely approach and influence 
them in their own homes, and when engaged 
in tlieir daily avocations?

A.—If an individual enters tliis circle-room 
in a positive state of mind, is antagonistic to 
spiritual teachings and. principles, does not be
lieve that spirits can return, and will not' be
lieve that the medium before you is controlled 
by tiny intelligence apart from that of her own 
mind, lie will not be likely to receive spirit
ual benefit by attending this place; for the pos
itive elements emanating from his mind and 
body will so surround him tliat highly spir
itualized intelligences will not ‘be able to mag
netize him to any degree whatever. But if he 
enters this seance-room in a receptive condi
tion of mind, accepts tlie teachings of tlie spir
itual philosophy, believes that spirits can and 
do retqrn to bless and benefit-mortals, believes 
in tlie ministrations of angels, then the spirit
ual intelligences who frequent this circle room 
will be enabled to strrround tbat person with a 
magnetic-ailra that'xxyll exert a quieting, peace
ful influence tn bis or her mind. We know of 
persons attending circles in this room who .were 
much disturbed in thind, with hearts sorely 
bowed down tlrfough tbe perplexities and griefs 
of external existence, who declared after hav
ing passed one hour in this room, that they 

• were greatly benefited in consequence; that 
their grief and depression left them, and their 
spiritual natures were buoyed up, and they 
seemed to be surrounded by a spiritual influ
ence that banished their troubles and perplexi
ties. ’ We know that persons who are prepared 
to receive the ministrations of the spiritual 
world can become benefited, elevated, assisted 
and blessed, by frequenting places where spir
itual intelligences return to mortal life in order 
to demonstrate truth to those who rentain on 
earth. -

Q.-<Dr. Woodman of Michigan has been in
vestigating the fact of a man, twenty-seven 
years old, being able, by a mysterious power,' 
to generate fire. He wili.take.a handkerchief, 
and by rubbing it briskly and then breathing 
upon it, it will burst into flames and be'con
sumed. He first discovered that be possessed 
this physical power when inhaling and exhaling 
the perfume from a handkerchief, which be
came Inflamed while in his hands. No phos
phorus or deception was used. How can this, 
phenomenon be accounted for ?

- A.—We are inclined to think that the phe- 
■ nomenonof wjilcli your correspondent speaks 

may be attributed to a superabundance of elec
trical force contained in the system.of the man 
who has the power of thus communicating fire

- to said fabric. From the fact that the man 
Tubs'the article In question between bis hands 

- and then breathes upon-it, we believe tbat elec-. 
trioity in his .system is the source of power. 
The.friction thus generated imparts .the eleo-,

• triCalf orca to the fabric; and; this causes igni- 
‘'.tidniXIt is possible, also, that a peculiar quali-, 
. ty bf Spiritual. magnetism may be imparted to 
i. this -gentleman through the power.andjnflu- 
ence of:spiritual attendants who are acquaints 

fed with tne- laws of-chemical affinity and are

believe, indeed I know,,that! this change is to 
take place: that a new party is to bo created, 
and on an independent platform the rights of 
the people will be discussed ; the rights of the 
people will be’ recognized, respected and pro
tected. I perceive that this new party -will 
Wise, or the nucleus of it will be established in 
tlie great, metropolis. There the work of re
form is most demanded at the present time. 
Radiating from that great centre of power.it 
will go on from county to county, from State 
to State, bo recognized and accepted, until a 
great party is organized that will sweep away 
your old political systems, which have become 
corrupt and, I may say, a disgrace to the na
tion. it will sweep away all that is not.of,ben
efit, to tho people, all that is corrupt in princi
ple and demoralizing to,the community. It 
will bring forward and'establish the grand 
and glorious principles of true freedom, afford
ing ffrfrteetem to all—not. overlooking even tbe 
humblest, oWlie weary children of toil—and 
employment for all. Then 1 believe, friends, 
that this country will become the most glorious 
nation of. the world. The people'will then be. 
free, and the product of labor will be more 
equally distributed among the producers: In
dustrious laborers will be enabled to Cultivate 
their own interior powers, provide their fami
lies with homes and something more than tbo
mere necessaries of life; they can then afford, 
to give their children an opportunity for edu
cation, thus fitting them to become useful 
members of society. • ”

I look- forward and behold this party advanc
ing—gaining strength, numbers and new pow
ers from year to year. Before another decade 
has rolleif away it will be firmly established, 
its principles recognized on every hand, and its 
power felt abroad. Then true allegiance will 
be paid to principle, not to men. I am glad, to 
perceive tbat the people throughout the ’coun
try are interested in these questions- I am 
especially pleased to know that many influen
tial and responsible men of character residing 
in New York are agitating the subject.

1 would here say that a spiritual band is in-' 
teresled in this movement, directing and guid
ing thosemaortals who are making their inilu-

."’ md raising tlieir voices in behalf of 
fhApeople, striving to permeate society and 
call the-attention of men of influence to the 
great fact that, the, people require protection, and 
are looking forward for some now movement
that will afford them the requirements which 
tliey need. 1 presume .1 udgeI). D. Koon and Ills 
associates liave no idea that they aro impelled 
forward by spiritual intelligences; yet true it 
is. J send my regards and greetings to all such 
workers, and to all others who are reformers 
Id tho truest sense of tbe term.

Iu close connection with tliis question of 
political reform arises another—that of Educa
tion... I see its great necessity. Illiterate peo
ple all-over our country are making their power 
felt in times of political agitation, by selling 
tlieir votes to unprincipled aspirants for office. 
We lookto the cause of education for reform 
in this direction. I would say to you, friends, 
wherever you are, educate your children and 
seek to inform yourselves concerning all that 
pertains to the welfare of the nation, the social 
and the political questions of the day; also seek 
to understand all that is possible concerning 
your own beings, and then endeavor to so edu
cate your chfraren that they will become well 
informed concerning the means of existence, 
tbe operations of.life, their own natures—in 
short, with all the grand questions of the day.

My son, who is with me, sends his greetings— 
and I would join with him—to our friend, Prof. 
J. R. Buchanan; we heartily indorse, his plans 
and desires concerning the moral education of 
the young people—instruction in all the various 
departments of life. We assure him he is sur
rounded by a band of influences who are work
ing for the elevation of mankind, and seeking 
to scatter the clouds of ignorance and of error.

I have hot expressed<myself entirely as! de
sire, yet I wished to say a few words. I would 
have those who knew of me in the past, and 
remember■ my efforts in behalf of humanity, 
to realize the fact that I am still interested in 
my fellow-men. 1 desire, under all circum
stances and in all ways, to extend my Influence 

. to those who are. laboring to alleviate the con-' 
dition of humanity. Robert Owen. ;

‘Richard H. Bowne.
[To the Chairman:] I am introduced here, 

and assisted to come* by th© gentleman who 
has preceded me, and by the friend,who is with 
him. who Is known as Judge J, W. Edmonds. 
I belonged in New. York City. I was a member 
of tbe legaLfraternity, and were I nresent with 
my former associates I might perhaps discuss 
some legal point or technicality which might 
be of interest to them as well as to me, but per
haps of no interest to the publio atlarge.^TW 
not come to speak^now^upph any' quest!ontef 
law, or to propound any q
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itual side of life, nor,to solve any problem. If 
my friends desire to enter into communication 
with me iu reference to any of these points I 
will be very glad to respond to tlieir sigpM, if 
they will but open the door for me to do so by 
visiting some medium, and bave ti private s&ince 
or audience. I shall be verymuch pleased to 
make’my presence known if it Is possible for 
me to do so.

T come here' from the spirit world because I 
am interested in this mode of communication 
between spirits and mortals. 1 am a novice in 
the work, aud am seeking to learn bow to ope
rate through mutter, so as to be intelligently 
understood. I am' also seeking to comprehend 
tlio working of the law which determines tliat 
a man who has passed through the experience 
called death, is enabled to perceive the. doings 
of notonly one, but of many friends, at one and 
the same time. It seems to mo as though 1 
had a tliousaud pair of eyes, and could see in 
all directions. .Although my comprehension is 
not clear uponteertain questions of a spiritual 
nature, certain surroundings in the spirit-world, 
yet I cau perceive many things wihch before 
were not so transparent to my view; and when 
I turn toward material life, it seems to me as 
tl)&igh 1 was endowed with numerous pairs of 
eyes; for 1 behold friends who are in different 
places at the same moment, and perceive and 
understand their thoughts, and know in what 
direction they intend to move; consequently I 
baye become fapiiliar with certain matters 
which are of interest to my friends, and I think 
■I can advise them for their own good, if they 
will seek an audience with me,

I inhabited a mortal form for a long term of 
years. I had passed my seventieth birthday 
on the mortal side. I hud what you might call 
a long experience. I understood a- great deal 
concerning human life, and of tliat which was 
of interest to humanity; "but when I look for-' 
ward into tbe vistas of tbe future which open 
before me—for to'a certain extent I seom to 
read the chining time—I stand almost appalled. 
I do not understand the great life wliich has 
come suddenly upon me. and which J catlnot 
say Iwas prepared to appreciate. lam like a 
more child, like an infant' entering tlie first de- 
partmetit of rudimentary knowledge, the first 
grade of school life. I know 1 will have tbe 
power given me to advance in knowledge, con
sequently I am delighted as well as amazed at 
the spiritual life which has come to me.
I I passed on to the spirit-world early in May. 
1881. It is not yet two yetirs since I Inhabited 
a mortal form. 1 would like very much to come 
into communication witli old friends, espe
cially those with whom 1 left my.own interests 
—tlie settlement of my affairs, those known as 
executors of my will, my estate-notably John 
Bowne and Thomas F. C., of New York City. 
1 have something of Importance to communi
cate, if I can reach them through a private 
avenue. I send my greetings to friends, my 
regards to all associates who yet remain oh 
this mortal side. I would like them to know I 
have met old friends who passed on before!' 
did ; tbat those members of iiry family who en
tered tho eternal stato previous to my de-' 
partlire from tlie body havo welcomed me to 
tho spirit-world, and 1 am privileged to asso
ciate with tliem in congenial companionship,

1 send niy love to those nearest to me,.and 
assure them 1 will continue to visit tliem as 
frequently impossible—to-be with them under 
all circumstances, when I feel spiritual assist
ance and power will be required. Richaid II. 
Bowne. '

very convenient anti beautiful; not made with 
bands, but enduring, because they: are com
posed-of' the results of tbe activities and deeds 
performed by the spirit while inhabiting the 
body. In tlie mortal life you go to work and 
erect yuur homes with tho implements which 
are provided for you and tho materials which 
you Have to- use. So, in the spiritual world, 

' you go to work and erect your homes by tbe 
force, tbo energy which emanates from your 
active life. And I perceive tbat when you per
form a good deed it. is as though it was an im
pulsion of magnetic force tliat assumes a va
pory uppearunee which is reallyof a material 
nature, and this goes out. in a.wave of light and 
becomes material for the erection of homes or 
for their adornment. I dq not understand it 
mvself, it is something very new tome; but I 
am so interested in it that I delight to study 
and watch the operations. My own borne is a 
very good and substantial one, so far ns it goes. 
I am seeking to follow on with tho work of 
making it complete in all its parts.

But I am no preacher, and I do not come here 
for tbo purpose of making a sensation; I only 
wish to .send my greetings to my friends, and 
assure-them I would like an opportunity of. 
coming to them in tlieir private homes. An
drew A. Osgood,.of Portland, Me,

Adeline Stevens.
My name is Adelino Stevens. ‘My friends are 

In tbe city of Worcester, Mass. L wish to come 
to them, for I fuel that tliey need my presence. 
Sorrow and affliction -have visited the homes 
of those who are closest to me, and their hearts 
are bowed down in consequence. They can
not see the light of Spiritualism; they.do not 
know that it shines freely and grandly for all 
mankind, for they are enveloped in clouds of 
doubt at tbe present time; tliey do not know 
whether there is a future life for man-or not. 
They have lost, or seemingly lost, dear ones, 
and because the little buds of promise bate 
passed from their home, have been ‘‘blighted,’’ 
as they seem to think, they are dismayed and 
do not know whei e to look for comfort or for 
light, and consequently arc in deep trouble— 
especially one who- is very closely attached to 
me, and itc->'Wnni lam closely attached, also. 
It seems as though sho would almost, become 
insane because of the troubles that have come 
to*her, and I anrhere to try and open the way, 
not only for her dear ones to come—those little 
ones whom she loves so well and who have been 
taken suddenly from her side, but. also for her 
father and mother and other dear ones to come 
to her, bearing messages of peacofand consola
tion to her soul.
. 1 come to say, we are all with you ; wo bring 
you our love; we surround Sour homes with the 
blessing of angels; we try t>uplift your spirit, 
and bring yon peace. If you can only realize 
that the loved ones aro not dead, cold, and life- 
less, but know all that your heart contains, all 
the yearning desires of your soul, to meet them 
again; tliat they are able tocome and bring you 
tidings of joy from beyond the tomb, I feel that 
your life will become gloiifled and elevated, 
and not only be a blessing to yourself, but to 
those who surround you, At the present time 
you are engulfed in sadness, and in clouds of 
sorrow. I think they will pass away before 
long : that knowledge will come to your life, for 
you have in your own home those who possess 

.mediumistic powers, those who aretmaoled to 
draw influences from the spiritual world, nnd 
make them felt; and under favorable condi
tions these powers will become more fully de
veloped. 1 think they will, in a little time- 
after.the clouds have passed away and the first 
great sorrow has become to an extent deadened 
—time, the great healer, will bring you relief. 
Then the mediumistic. powers within your 
home will become Unfolded, you will be able to 
understand the presence of the spirits, to per
ceive and appreciate the great fact that the? 
angels do come from the heavenly land to bear 
tidings of'joy and consolation to mourning 
hearts, bringing strength and peace to those 
who travel the darkened ways of material life. 

.1 also bear to you messages from father and 
mother; they wish you to feel that they are 
with you, that their blessing attends you under 
all circumstances and conditions; they seek to 
guide you in the right path, and if you will only 
feel that the loved ones are not death-that they 
love and watch over you, you will become In
deed happy and free from care. I will also say 
to those otlier friends who were at times with 
me during my last hours that I bring them my 
blessing and love from the spirit-world. Tell 
them their friends stretch out their hands ini 
greeting, aud.seek an. opportunity of bringing 
messages of love and instruction from the world 
beyond. I ask those friends to carry my’mes
sage to my sister, that she may feel 1 have re
turned, and perhaps she will be happier in con
sequence. I bring my love to each one. I come 
bearing a floral emblem, one that is significant 
to me and to others; it is Bn anchor, composed 
of white carnations, and is a symbol of a gift 
bestowed upon my lifeless remains by a near 
and dear friend, who, although knowing noth
ing of. the Spiritual Philosophy, yet felt that 
there was hope for the dead, and also hope for 
the living.

Andrew A7 Osgood. .
[To the Chairman:] An old resident of the 

oity of Portland, Mr. L. O. Reynolds, who mani
fested recently from this place, pronounces 
the experience thus attained to be good for his 
soul, and he assures me that he has by this 
means attracted the attention of neighbors 
toward the spiritual philosophy, which has in
duced me to return and seek to manifest from 
this place, also.? I was very well known in Port
land, sir. I belonged there, carried on my busi
ness there; and became associated with many 
people whoare still living upon the mortal side. 
I am halting in speech and feeble in manner, 
because I not only feel the old physical sensa
tions which affected me just, previous to my 
d©pRrturc from tho body* out I Also do not un- 
derstand how to .take the'.-best advantage of 
the law. which governs, spirit-control, an,d to 
make myself known as clearly as I would were 
I in my own’old body. However, I will do the 
best I can. -1 come, because: I desire-to expo-’ 
rlence this manner of Operating, fof.myself/’and 
I desire to send my greetings.to my old friends, 
to tell them tbat IT "Arrived Imtho Spiritual 
'world safely; that the homes provided thete for’ 
its ihhabltanta’are, so far as l ean; perceive;1

found I was ushered into another world, I could I 
hardly comprehend that I had really castoff I
the mortal body: I felt as though I still retained I
it, and it was mine. When I was taken to it, I 
and could view the cold remains, during' the ' I 

lour days which it lay, before it was placed' • 
away from sight, I began to comprehend that I 
really I was another man,-apart from the old I 
cavemen# Since that time I have been eager ' I 
to ubdepstand more and more of life, and to 
gain knowledge for myself. I am ready to give I 
whatl have gained to my friends, if they are' . I 

' ready to receive it: if they pre not, it will be of I
no use for me to attempt td give them any in- I
formation, it will be of no good to them. I send I
my greetings, and tell them I come because I I
wish eacli one to know that spirit-life is real, I
that.it is true and tangible, tbat all mortals I
may, if they desire to do so, become'aware of its 
existence, and also informed concerning its In
habitants. You may put me down as one who 
hails from Brighton, of this State. Daniel 
Osborn. I lived in the body fifty-nine years.

William G. Monroe.
. [To the Chairman:]! passed put suddenly 
from the body, sir. I did not know that 1 was 
sonear the epd of my physical life,. Had I re
alized it I would have made preparations more 
thoroughly, and have done somewhat differ
ently. I would have passed my last hours in a 
different manner than what I did. I do not 
know that it^makes any material difference to 
me now. I am probably as well off as I would 
have been had I engaged my attention in mak
ing preparations for the change, so I do not 
complain of anything which has come to me. 
I,was walking your city streets when I was 
suddenly and mysteriously attacked by faint
ness, pain, and a sensation of illness. I was 
taken into a drug store, I believe (I am a little 
confused iu returning, for tbe old sensation' of 
illness seems to come over me), I did not gain 
any relief by the attention afforded me, and 
my spirit passed out of the body. This is' as 
near as I can tell you concerning tlie last few 
moments ot my earthly life; but I found myself 
almost immediately in a world of beauty, which 
appeared so natural to m^ that 1 could not for 
a moment realize I was apart from the body; 
it seemed as though I had recovered from a 
temporary illness, and was still to go about my 
usual pursuits; but 1 know now tliat my body 
was a spiritual one. Like an outer garment, 
the material body dropped aside, and I was 
divested of it.

I send my greetings to my friends. I have 
friends in Boston and in other places, especially 
in Newport, II. I., where for many years I was 
engaged in mercantile business. I would Say 
to my friends that I bring them greeting from 
another world, another life. This is the transi
tory stato, butthe eternal condition is of course 
an abiding one, and .1 can feel now more set
tled thau I ever did before in my ]ife; 1 am 
ready tataWTipon myself whatever new con- 
ditions,.opportunities or powers are provided 
forme.' ' *‘...

I am not used to speaking through tbe organ 
ism of another. I know that I shall not suc
ceed very well iu voicing my opinions, for I 
am like one who has but one hand upon his 
machine, wlien lie sliould be making use of 
both these useful members consequently the 
work will be but half done; therefore I will not 
.tarry to make many remarks, but will say to 
my friends tbat lam here simply to announce 
myself and bring them my greetings and my 
love. _ I wish them to know that I am the same 
individual Ihatl was when inhabiting my mor
tal form. I have only thrown off the outer 
garment, tbe great overcoat, and now stand 
before them in my interior robes. If they will 
seek to open their spiritual insight and under
standing, I know they will be able, by investi
gation, to understand and appreciate'my pres
ence with them: and not only will they be able 
to do this, but also to comprehend Unit all the 
loved ones who have passed from the body have 
the power to return to them, bringing ministrar 
tions from the eternal world. William G. Mon
roe.

Nurull TTItou. '
[To the Chairman:] I liave been gone a long 

time from the body, but I have friends who live 
in Boston, where I belonged.: I want to reach 
my friends if I can. I was employed hero for 
a few years, but the physical body could not 
sustain tbe strain upon it, so. I gradually de
clined, or rather tlie forces of the body gradu
ally declined, and I was obliged to pass to 
the spirit-world. I feel pleased with the life 
which has been given to me. 1 am a worker 
there, but not at the same kind of labor as 
when here, for it is of a spiritual character, 
and has nothing to do with the outward robes 
of tlie body.' I have been going through a long 
course of preparation for my new work, serv- 
.ing what you might call an apprenticeship : I 
liave been passing through some of tho school^ 
of spirit-life, attaining the knowledge which 
they give to theiApupifs.

I come back to my friends that they may 
know that I live: they do' not know it for a 
certainty; they believe there Is a future state 
for mankind—one of.happiness for the good, 
one of misery for the wicked ; and that it is 
possible they may, when they pass away, meet 
then- friends who have gone before: but they • 
do not take any live interest in the doings' and 
concerns of those who are apart from the body; 
they doDOt know tbat spirits can return and 
watch over their friends. I-bring them my 
love, and Hannah and Maria send theirs. 
They,,too. are in a beautiful home in the spir
itual world; they,.too are industrious; they 
can never be idle, for that would be foreign to 
them, as they were always diligent when here.

' We are associates, and come sometimes to
gether to visit 'our friends nnd bring them what 
powen we can from tho spiritual world to assist 
and benefit them.
.1 k/owthat one in earth-life, who is very 

near to me, not very long ago had a strange 
experience. She did not understand why a 
certain amouhtof-wealth, I will call it, although 

Tt was not money, was given to ber—something 
that would benefit her materially, and bring 
her out of a condition of. sadness. This gift was 
bro^ht; her under strange circumstances, and. 
she did not know how it was possible for it to 
have been thus bestowed, because she did not 
understand that she had merited it, or had done 
anything to attract it to her. 1 wish to say that 
it was given by the force of spirit-power; a cer
tain influence was brought to bear upon indi
viduals here who were forced to bestow what 
they had upon her, in order that she might be 
assisted and benefited. We have aided her and 
others in different ways, and tried to make their 
pathway pleasant, and to draw to them those 
surroundings which would be beneficial for the 
spiritual as well as for the material bodies. .1 
am trying the best I can to let my friends know 
we are with them; tbat we have not deserted 
them; that at all times we will try and give 
them our influence for their own best good. I 
want them to try and learn something of Spirit
ualism; to investigate its claims; to visit some 
medium in Boston, and we will try to come to 
them, I do not think we can come to what you 
call a materializing,medium, but if our friends 
will visit some medium that the spirits control 
to speak, I think Maria and myself will be able 
to talk with our friends, and convince them 
tbat we are. indeed with them. Sarah Tilton.

Daniel Osborn. .
[To the Chairman:] I come back/sir, merely 

to give my name, and a few words to my 
fqends. 1 wiBh them to know that I have been 
with them a few times, since passing from the 
body; T bave not associated with them as I 
mightrhave done were I in the form, because I 
have been occupying myself with new employ
ments and studies in, the spiritual world. I feel 
to send a greeting and kind remembrance to all 
who are here, who were ’ connected with me or 
.interested in, my doings, and to assure'.,them I 
will be glad to"take them by, the hand anytime 
that it is Possible for’ me to do so^if-memory 
a °£.^L^n’^ind ^bink!,’BpeakA6rre^ 
VeP9f^.theihody,upon the W day of Septem- 
bar, ISSO^thtR^the lastrd&ythat:! remember 
ii>.coiiuectioii withies

Jjjj v nfifnlRrt vtfilii 'conAid^

- v Mrs. Matilda Olney.
[To the Chairman:] Now, sir, I am permitted 

to come, and I feel grateful for the privilege.
I bave those who are very dear to me yet in the - 
body; I come to send them my love, to assure 
them that the spiritual life has afforded me all 
I anticipated and looked for previous to the 
change which sent me from tne body. lam 
glad to say I accepted tbe teachings of Spirit
ualism for many years before I went to realize 
wbat' the life of the spirit was for myself. I 
sought to live in consistency with the teachings 
of Spiritualism, and to adopt them into my life, • 
to try and mark out my line of duty by them 
so far as I could, and I think my friends and 
neighbors will tell you tbat whet I say is true. , 
I am glad to po able to come back and testify to 
the truth of spiritual existence, for I think it is 
tlie duty of all spirits, who have realized this 
for themselves, to come: if they have no friends 
to send their love to, their words of greeting 
and advice, then come and demonstrate their 
presence to strangers, in order that human be
ings on the'earth may realize nnd know that 
spirits Hye, apart from the body, and that they 
have tho power of manifesting to mortal life.
’ I take a great , interest in mediums; I feel it 
my duty to help them whenever I can, and, if 
possible, to demonstrate my presence 'through 
tlieir instrumentality, in order that some one 
in tbe body may kifhjy that spirit-power is ram
pant, tliat it may be felt through the life, and 
can be exercised in all places. • i see one young 
person whom 1 And to be mediumistic, and it 
seems to me that her powers, her gifts, what
ever you may cull them, are somewhat differ
ent from other mediums, I perceive that, em- / 
.uniting from ber,body, there is an aura, a sort 
of vaporous substance, which is of alightyel- \ 
low color. I have seen the same kind of aura 
emanating from many individuals, but I have 
never seen it utilized by spirits, as I perceive it 
can be in her case. I find that when this young 
lady is in a quiet condition, when she is at 
rest—that is, her mental powers and her physi
cal likewise are in a state of quietude—this pe
culiar tint or aura seems to be-mpre dense than 
it iij at other times, and at that time, if a spirit 
steps within it, becomes encircled by it, he or 
sho can become visible to others. It is not 
what 1 call materializing, because the spirit 
docs not take upon itself material elements 
from the medium, and thus construct a tempo- 
rafy body,' but it is enabled,to cast a reflection, 
so to speak, of itself, as it is in the spiritual 
world; inhabiting its spiritual body, which can

. be seen by others. '
Now, this young'medium, if she is kept in a 

proper condition, will, I think, become devel
oped, so that her powers may be utilized, be 
given out for the inspection of others. Two or 
three individuals have perceived the peculiar 
phenomena which occur in her presence, and 
they are very much interested in them, lam not , 
allowed to call the name of this medium; be
cause she isnot in public life, it will not be well 
to call the’ public attention to^er; but 1 hope 
and believe the time will come when ber powers , 
will be so enfolded tbat she will be enabled tc 
sit fur the many, and thus give positive informa
tion and evidence of spiritual power and pres
ence. •

I wish to say to my friends that I am interest
ed in such work as this. I am in hopes they 
will learn of this mediumistic person, and be - 
able to perceive some of tlie phenomena which 
will bo given through her-powers, by-and-by. 
It is just as i say; this peculiar magnetic aura 
emanating from her form enables the spirit 
■who steps within it to make himself visible, not 

• perhaps So much so as a materialized spirit 
could do, but sufficiently so that he may be 
perceived and recognized by any friend of his 
who may be present; and 1 am told,-in the 
spirit-world, that mediums for this peculiar 
phase are to be developed by-and-by, when con
ditions aie supplied them by those Spiritualists 
who are yet to learn concerning tbe laws of 
spiritual power, concerning tbe laws of medium- 

iship. If they will seek to investigate these laws, , • 
study tliem, so as to work in harmony with" 
them, they will find tbe mediums with whom 
they.Come in contact becoming developed, be
coming strengthened; the spirits will gain 
Eower to make themselves felt and recognized 

y human beings here in the body.
■ I send my love to my friends. Tell them I 
am happy In my spirit home-j-in my work.'I 
have niy dear friends with me;’ we are together 
associated in love, in harmony and sympathy; 
we strive to send forthour influence unto those 
who are here, tbat they may also grow in hap
piness and in peace. I was, Mr. Chairman, as 
I said, a Spiritualist, and it made me happy to 
feel that my Spiritualism was recognized by 
others; that I could live ft out; and f now feel 
glad that I was not afraid to step out, to de
clare niy principles and my belief. ’ I was a 
member of. a Spiritualist, Society, and sought 
to use my influence there to the best of mv 
ability. My friends, are at Nunda Station, N. 
Y. It is very nearly five years since 1 left the 
physical form, I stepped out of it as naturally,, 
and it seems to me as easily, as I should step 
from one room to another, as I used to cast aside 
one garment and take upon myself' another.' 
Mrs. Matilda Olney. ; .
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1 Vc fi'W " 1UBl!ri1 l" development of mediumship, Ac., 

— i amid your name on a postal card for our book ot tostlmo- 
~ nlalsot wonderful cures.

J ANU ABY 50, 1883 :

^bberitscmcnts #cbiums in Caston

THE LIBERAL AGE.

« «^ lisiO

PROF. A. H. HOSE, 
Astrologer, Clairvoyant and Prophetic Medium, 

No. 814 Montgomery Place, 
BANNER OF LIGHT BUILDING, I „ 

Booms 6 and, 7/ , J Boston.
..teS1.?"'1’5'®1111’ oni!taBlfignfeeot (2, will receive prompt
.•vienlion. ■ . • .. Jan. fl

Is ■published in theinterest'of all Mediums throughout the 
world

iMued weekly nt TEBBE HAUTE. IND.
GEORGE ,R. MOORE.........................  PnOPttiKTon.

.ASSSSYital Jfagnetited Paper sent by mall oh receipt of |l,90.
Jan. 6. - ———------ ———uan• o» -   -— ■ 1 ——“t*

-MOB THJ5XFERCTUAL, SAFE AND BURE CUR OF . p

A Large Eight-Fagr jouiinal, devoted to the 
1NTKKE8T8 OF HUMANITY, FH0M A 81'1 IUTUALIST10 

AND SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT. ISSUED WEEKLY 
at Ottumwa, Iowa;

Jan. 0.

Ecs®MW
Jan. 2Q.-1W , __________ :________ __ ________ —

It MAGNETIC HEALER. Office,'327 Tremont street, 
Boston. Patients received from 9 A. M. to 6 r, M.

Jan. 20.-iw* ____________________________ :--------

Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danskin,

■; -iWe HlAuSeet Agatn-in the MondpK k®“$ W a *4 V’ IfiteMBBfcWSSHSg^

May be Addrewed till farther notice.

Jan. 0. 24 Monk’s Building, Congress street, Boston.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYNICIAN,

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH arDANSKIN,
Physician of the “New School/*

Pupil ef Or. Benjamin Kush.
Office 481 North Qilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

DUKiNGdfteenyearapast Mns. Danskin hoe been tbe 
pupil of and medium tor the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush 
aany ,?aSes pronounced • hopeless nave been permanently cured through her Instrumentality. wwouuy

She Is clalraudleut and clairvoyant. Heads the Interior 
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by bln fifty years’ experience in the worm or .spirits,
. Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee. si 00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the' Tbr.at and 

— Lungs. Tubkiioulab Consumption has been cured bylt.
Price ,2,00 per bottle. Three bottles tor 15.00. Address MBS. BAlfAh-A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Pont-OL 

Ace Money-Orders and remittances by express payable io 
the order of Sarah A. Danskin. Jan, 6;

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,
CUBEB all Chronic Diseases by magnetized loiters. Ito- 

I^P??1? nr?; a£°VMxi nnd 3 description of the case, and a P. O. Order for <5,09, In many cases one letter Issufi 
Oeleatphut If a perfect cure is not ell ictod lit once, the 

• treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, at 6,90 
each. Post-Office address, Station G, yew York City .-Jan, 6, • ,

Bused hnmts. Bdn Hanks
- J. A. SHELHAMER,

patients at^hkoSipflAT^ntli«"u3, KotaMe^ Win Uvat 
RSJ^W w. h 9 °®ceorat tholr homes, as desired Dr 8 ilhemMiuJn^N^ allkimlapf diseases. Xoclatiles: 
num.- ■ l81,n.„¥?ur®Igl». Lung, Liver ami Kidney Coni- ?lon a\ul ^ NMrJ?u’.y Wjre- Gonsultatlon, prescrip, 
f iriils^^ Mpdelate rates for Medicines, whin
K i . ■ Magnetized Paper (1,90 per package. Healing BliltaSniin&?^ ut i'tmds. Pill tics wishing con? 
ffii etler “““I be particular to statu ago. sex. and '^'bFsymptonis. Office liours from 10 a" "i. th 3 P it 
town^ttent?* Viv«r^ V® wl" attend t0 out «r

PAUents. Liver. Anti-Dyspeptic, Liver and Klduev. taS?lt«in!tJli1 ,Bo?!llluB Puls, 25 ceuU por box,*6 
Jutml7, ,Wh L®tterad(lrO3“'«»ro Banneh of LIqut.

MISS HELEN C. BERRY,
PHYSICAL .SIHDIUIH.

S^^X^3 ^'“davtiml Thursday/iveiilngs. 8 p.m; slinip, 
ut 18 Arnold street. Also Thursday unciiiuon^at 2:3). 
mJ^l'f^ux11^ ^ Tri vale CheleH can bemndeiind seatsse«

Jan 20 ~lw’US ’y canIn8°r Hendlh« 1M’SIM at is Arnold st

Dr. F. L H. Willis
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

Db' TOP118 P? ^dressed as above. From this 
point he <»n attend to tho difiglloslng of disease by ball 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers in this Une 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
Imwledge with keen and searching psychometric power. 

LBh . Ds claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
theblo^l and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
terms. Epilepsy. Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
nave been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for Circular, and References,. Jan. 6.

Gonzalez Mining and Development Co.

THE Bonds'and Shares of this Co. have gone so rapidly 
that but few are loft. The price of shares Is now ad

vanced to |2 each, or It profeiTo:1, 62,25 a share, the pur
chaser paying (1,25 cash nnd (1,00 from the dividends when 
declared.

A few ot tho 6 per cent. Mortgage Bonds for sale at par, 
with 20 shares'of tho stock ns a bonus given with ouch (100 
Bond.

They are both a very cheap and safe Investment.
For particulars Inquire of the undersigned.

JOHN WETHERBEE,

a TXTXn NewStyles: GoiTBeveled^Edge and A U l|^ Cbr'>nio.lrisitiiig Cards, Jinest quality, 
' 11 M |1,||1V largest Variety and lowest prices. 90 

VMaWM chroruftswith name\1t<'.,apresentwlth 
eack "rder. Clinton Duos. & Co., Clintonville, Conn.

Dec. 23.-l7teow .

The Spiritual Offering,

FOX A WILSON, rnbllHlier«.
D. M. & NETTIE P. FOX......................... EDITOBS.
M. K. WILSON........................... assistant Editor.

THE Offering will bo cmulueted independently. Im- 
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be 

deemed alien to its.pages. Oilenslve personalities and In
delicacy ot language will be wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, tho truth, beauty and idlllty of Spiritualism 
will he advanced. " '

11&M8 ofSubschu'TIOn: Per Year, fl,50; Six Months, 
76cofis;,Three Mouths, 40cents.

By arrangement with Fowler £ Wells, publishers of tho 
“PhrenologicalJournal,”thePffkihsgmid “Journal” 
will be sent one year for fl,75.' Should the prominin nltored 
to now subscribers by Fowler A Wells bo wnnlwl, 25 cents 
extra must bo enclosed to cbvoroxneiisoot boxing and pack
ing tho Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated Key. fullyux- 
plalnlng and giving such directions as will suable the reader 
to understand Its use. '

In remitting by malluPost-Offlce Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 

• New York City, payable to the orderof Fox & Wilson, Is 
preferable to Bunk Noles. Our putroiis can remit us the 
fractional part ot a dollar In postage stamps. Address I OX 
A WILSON, Qttumwa, Iowa. . tf-^lg. 20.

A JOURNAL of Ethical Culture and Reform. Noted 
for the ability ot Its original articles upon live topics. 

"Finely written, cutting and to thopolnr.” “Abreast 
of tho age.” “Of good strong fibre.” “ Very generally 
quoted. ” It has met with a success unprecedented In Jour
nalism. Advocatespolltlcaland social reform, mental, per
sonal and civil liberty and the separation of Church anti 
State. Opposes superstition. Intolerance, prohibitory and 
class legislation generally. •

Subscription price 50 cents a year, In advance. Sample 
copies free. Bond for one. Address,THE LIBERAL AGE CO., Milwaukee. Wia.

Woo. ■

THE MEDIUMS’ FRIEND,

WHO are honest and conscientious. Many of our me
diums that have been exposed (?) are good and true 

.mediums, and those who are now slandering them will, by 
becoming acquainted with tlio laws governing the phenom
ena of Spiritualism, regret with blttornoss tholr hasty and, 
In some Instances, wholesale condemnatloir of mediums.

Terms of subscription, In advunco: Por year, (1,60; Six 
mouths, 75 cents; Three months, 40 cents. Postage free.

Its principal features are Rs Message Department, and 
accounts of the wonderful phenomena occurring In Terre 
Haute. Bpeclmen copies sent free. _________jutya.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the - Spiritual Philosophy, and their

■Adaptability’tb Every-Day Life;
Edited and managed by Spirits, >10'\ *ntime, eight pages, will be Issued ak above ab-No. 5 Dwight 

street, Boston, Mass. Price 7 cents for single copies, per 
year. In advance, ,1,50. Less time in Pr°Eortlon. Letters 
and matter for the paper must bo addressed as above, to tho 
undorslgn^s^

: THE
Boston Investigator,

X Price, <3,00 a year,
< #1.50 for Blx months, ■

“ ‘ 8 cents per single copy.Now 1b"your time to fiubscribe'for a live taper, wjlch dls- 
cusseB all subjeoto coimeatedwlththo happiness of mankind. 
Addresa J'P'^.®oronice, , , 

Paine Memorial,
April?. Bowton.

Beto gnh ^hbertisements
MAGNETIZED PAPER.

To Ileal the Nick or Develop Medlmii.lil,..
Special Notice from “ Btiaa’e Chief’s Band." '

W TVT^l Bed Ckiud, speak for Blackfoot, the great Me:11- ,,, J-’A- ' I'10 CliM from happy Itunilug-KiimmlH. Ho say 
Im love white chiefs and squaws, lie travel like tho wind.

! “ ’? ?’• Him big chief. Blackfoot want much 
woiktodo. Him want toshow him healing power. Mako 
Heim right' aw * lttro I®!*11' 8° IDaekfool go; go quick. 
../'•I pcnkmsKlek In body or mind Hutt desire to bo healed; 
. m P10’0 Ibnt desire to be developed as spiritual mediums, 

. 10 B^liMied with Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper tor in 
tontz per street. 12sheets,1,00, pr one sheet each week for 
months',|l(>oOT W c81lts’ l"° ujod'bs tor 70 cents, three 
nr ’̂^V1^ Positive Blood Purifier, Aii.lnfaUlblu 
cunifoi all diseases of the Blood, Price 50 cts. per box, or 
Hirw boxes, tor 41, <0.
r.l)n.t XOUK 8 Liver and Kidney Pills, a sure cure 
for all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys. Price 2.5 cts, per 
box. nr five boxes torfl.W. . ‘

Tiie “Little German Doctor’s” Headache and 
Gatarihi hNUFF gives instant relief. Price 15cunts, or 
2 boxes n»r 25 cunts. • .

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specialty Is ttm-nnmaratlon of New Organtu Reme
dies tor tiie euro of all forms ot disease and debility.

oenu loading symptoms, and If tho medicine sentever falls 
te benefit tho patient, money will be refunded. Enclose fl 
tor medlcliio only, Nocliargo foryonsultatlon, Nov, 30, .

VAl'OH liAl'lia, Mat.iiieliu umI Ji/cctric 
Treatment, and the various kinds of Manipulati n, 
which in combination formjuch a wouderfullg natural 
stimulant. prnphulacticAnd cure for most itismsid eon- 
diHons, especially Tiereous ones. Magnetized 1‘apericnb. 
Lock of hair and slight statement of case preferred, but 
notnecessaru. DR. 8. B. PRATT, Hotel Austin, Dart
mouth street bridge, Boston. iMceho'irsbA.M. to I P.M.

Jan, 6.—Iw’ _________

DR. G. T. BUFFUM,
Trance, Medical and Business Medium,

AOQ TBEMDNT BTBEET,« Boston, Hotel Addison.
Hours 9 to 5.______ _________ 13w»-Dcc, 10,,

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,'

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrlcul Delineation ofOmracter.

MBS. A. IL SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public, that those who wish, and will visit her lu 

person, or send ihelr autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
AU accurate descrlpHon or tholr loading tra‘.»>* of character 
aud peculiarities of disposition: marked chapgcH jn past and 
luAu£® "[e< physical disease, with preset!ytiufl tliercfor: 
what InuiuiusH (hey are best adapted to purnuo hi order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in- 
^?ty$i,nal?'.,a8l5Lai,<i MBs to the inhannonlonsly married. 
BneaHoii0^^ ™°°* UUd four 8*cant 8ltt,W» Brief. de- 
.Address * * • MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,

Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 
^au ^ •_____ ,. White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.
Consult Prof. A* JB. Severance,
IF you are in trouble: If you are diseased; If you wish to 

marry; if you are living in unhappy married relations; 
it you wish to consult your spirit-friends uiwn any subject 

pertaining to practical lite. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, Wls. , Dec. 20.

MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. 86anws every Sunday.
Tuesday and Wednesday evening, nt 8 o’clock, and 

Saturday attornwn^at 8 o’clock, No. 34 Worcester street, 
Boston, Mass, Mr. Bliss’s Developing Circle Monday even
ings. Private Sittings Mondays, from o a. m. too p. m.

ASTONISHING, OFFER.
SEND Iwo3-centstamps, lock of hair, age, sex, one lead

ing symptom, and your disease will b» diagnosed free 
by Independent'slata-writlng; Address DR. A. 11. DOB- 

BON, Sfaqnokets, Iowa. A 4w*—Jan.20;

BATTLE-GROUND
' OF THE

Spiritual Reformation.
BY N. B. BRITTAN, MLD„

i EtUlor-ut-Lurge.
, Tno following brief summary barely indicates tM princi
pal themes onibniccd In this masterly Illustration and de- 

/fenseuf tho buetsand Philosophy of spiritualism:
, *< The Poets and the Spirits.

Philosophy of the Inspirations of Genius." 
“ Jleiigion of Faith and Fashion.

Bev. Dr. John Hall and the jAugic of the Pulpit." 
a Scientific .Evidence of Splritual[sm 

Wandering and crying In the Wilderness^"
" Modern Spiritualism. •

Bev. Joseph Cook treats the subject." 
"The Spiritual Controversy.

A Modern Samson Pulling at the Pillars," 
" Beliglous Intolerance.

Prof. Henry Kiddle and his Critics." 
" Opposition in the Provinces.

‘ Strike, but hear 91" 
"Science Versus Dogmatism. 

Beview of Prof. Wundt— University of Leipzig." 
" The Spiritual Agitation.

Jlev. Joseph Cook’s Lectures Bellowed," 
" The Tribune ou Spiritualists." 

Politics, Fashion and Sporting at the Front." 
" Science and Spiritualism.

A California Jack-wilh^a-Lantern."
*» Modern Spiritualism Defended.

Is the Advance going backward?" 
" Truth Agadnst its Enemies.

Afiswer tn the Author of a Spirit Tragedy." 
. <> Spiritualism and its Critics.

Criticism of Mr. Henry Kiddle Bevieweil." -' 
" Dead Letter of Dr. Graves.

Magnetism, Clairvoyance and Demonism." 
" The Death Penalty.

Argument from the Constitution of Society." 
. " Meeting the Enemy.

Charges of the Tabe^naclo Pastor Examined." 
" Progress of the lieformatian;

Faith and Philosophy, Science and BeUglon." 
" Another Witness to the-Truth.

Daylight Apparition of a Departed Spirit." 
"The Watchman on Spiritualism.

Fallacy of Popular Objections Exposed," 
" Shaking the Ancient Towers.

. f Watchman, ‘what of the night?9"
** Spiritualism.and its foes an trial.

Brittan Ksviews Dr. Bostwick Hawley," 
" The Mystery Jlecealed.

A new Clerical Hattie for Juvenile minds." 
"The Opposition in Baltimore, 

Unfriendly attitude af the Christian Pulpit," 
"The way Spiritualism is Exposed, - 

How thejr play the farce in Dublin."
" Spiritualism and the Greek Church.

THE GIFTED HEALER!
DUMONT C. DA RE, M. D., No. 60 West Eleventh

Now York City, continue his -unparalleledsucceMla. 
treating all Chronic DImcim* with Magnetism and Clair
voyant Remedies. Hu has no peer In locating Dittas*. Per- 
wma) Diagnosis, (2,00, Send for Circular Remarkable CurM, 
Lady ash'lstant . *•

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
1 take pleasure In stating that ! regard Dil Dumont C» 

Dake as one of the must glHetl^ImilvIdunlH I have ever 
niel In.thi? way of Psychometric Investigation and Diagnoses, 
as well ns In spiritual imwcr.

(Signed) Prof. J. R. Buchanan, New York.
Jan. 9. »■

A M KRI€AN UN IVURSITY
rpni: COLLEGE OF THEHAPEUTICS, i.r Medical 
1 . ...............it ot the American University, baa not yet 

completed llscorpsol Pro esmrs. Pliysh lansor tho broad
est and most progiowlvn liberality, who are thoroughly 
familiar will: uuy department ot th" nodical bclonces, . 
and arable ut teaching In a aitlstactory manner, are re- 
spectliilly hivlual (.. pi. sent their clalins and crodentlals 
(ctuiPiimi'hilly) 'a th" President. Dll. JOSEPH KODES 
BUCHANAN, New York, 'J>5 E :M 33. h street.

Dec. 30.-8W

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
TENT AJi^ CH'S ■ NESS nKIHVM.

. . . ALSO
MAONEl IC PIIYNKTAN

PSYCHOMETRY.
Mlts. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (late Decker) 

cunt tom* Ihe practice o! Psychometry (205 East 86th 
Bliecl. New \oik, Postal Station F,). Term#; personal 

Interview not overim hour, twodollars; written opinions. 
nVrin'’oi,rH’ m,,‘,!ral or “‘MW^Nh’^attoMv ton dollar?.

M K N. N rODD AH B-« It A Y I NirHOz^, PeWitFF. 
HOI Ga.

"W’lLL hold Seances at their .raddenro. 339 West 34th 
Vv street. New York, for Eulr Emm Mn'rrln’IzHthms, 

and Answcrl g Written Questions, Sunday, Monday, 
We*liieMlii\ aim Friday ovoiiIukh.' $i,iu. SHtl .gs iluby for 
C mmuiilvailpns P yslc n Tt s • lu the ixhL »*o.» .2,00

1*. S.—tardaml Ji>»t m- tor Medium!, hud other*.. 
Jan.'.o.

A. H. PHILLIPS
fSW ES dances for Independent Shite-Writing and other . 

iests. No, 191 West 3Mli street. Naw York City. *
Jan « . , > . '

> MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND SEEK. Psychometric of

Typical Bendings by lotteivonii dollar. Bund ago and 
sux. Medium powers desi rloed. Directions for develop- 
ment given. 'Sittings on Healthnml Bushies?, with pellet 
tests. 83 Boylston street, between Washington amlTTemont 
streets, Boston. ClrclesTliiirsdays.at3i-.il. Jan. 20.

ZAEFICE AM) RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street, 
Vz Boston, near Columim# Avenue. Nervous Diseases 
nnd Diseases of Women, SpeXaltles. Hours from 9 A. it. 
toll1.)!. Will visit patients, \ ___________ JiituO,

FREE DIAGNOSIS
OF Disease, on receipt of $1 for.mvillclne. lock of the pa

tient’s hair, age and sex. Tria) box Vitalized JHedl- 
clues 25--tH. Wo have an infallible cure for Fils. DBS. 

UARPENTKB & ALLIS, 219 A Tremont st., Boston, Mass.
Jan. 13.~3\v* ■

MASON & HAMLIN
/XTSPI A IT 6 «ro certainly best, having been so de- VJXUrAJN & w ed at every Great Worlds IiuIun-

. * trlnl Competition tor Sixteen 
Yearn; no other.American organs having been Mund equal 
at any. Also eiienpeM. St) io 109, 3X octaves, sufficient 
compass and power, with bestquallty fur popular sacred and 
secular music In schools or Inmllles, at only 822. One- 
hundred other MylenattM $57. $30, $72, $73, §93, $103, 
§114 to§500 and up. The larger Myles are wholly un
rivaled by any other organs. Alsu for easy payments. 
New illustrated catalogue Dee. _
TIT A XT/\C< This Company hnscommencedthemanu- 
xAaxJJi lai'lu,n 01 Upright 4irand Pianos.

Introducing Important Improvements: 
adding to potver and beauty or tone and durability. Will 
not require tuning one-quarter as much as other Pianos. 
11 lust rated Circulars Free.

The MANON <V HAMLIN Organ and Piano Co.. 
154 Tremont street, Bostoh; 4ft East 14th street. New, Yorks 
149 Wabash Avenue, Chlcagy. ’ • ' I3w—Dec. 9.

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS, 
rpitANCE. TEST AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, of San 
JL Francisco, Cal., removed to.M Hanson street, Boston. 
Private Sittings, Disease diagnosed and Treatments. Office 
hours9 a.m* to 5 P.m. Circles Sunday evening’s, al 7:30.‘

Jan, 20,-lw* ’ > _____________________ __

MRS. L. A. COFFIN,
PSYCHOMETRIC REA DER Uy letter. (1.00. Will an

swer calls to glvo Public Tests nml Readings. Gives 
sittings at 422 Tremont street. Hotel Addison, Boston.
J au.'2O.—lw*________________• 

MRS. T. L. HENLEY,
CLAIRVOYANT, Trance, Tost nil" Business Medium, 

352 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Psychometric Road
ings. Private Sittings from 9 to 6 o’clock. Circles Sunday 

mid Wednesday evenings.____________ ItP-tai.

MRS. LOOMIS,
TRANCE MEDIUM, Glvestrcalincntswlth Electricity, 

Magnetism mid Medicines. Sittings dally for Tests. 
Suite 1, Hotel Van ReiiBSelaBr, 219 Tremont street, Boston.

Jan. 13, -3w* _____________ _______________

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“Ilya thorough knowledge <>r tho natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, anil by a 
cartful application of tho lino properties of woll-seleeted 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our bleariest tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage whirl; muy Hartmut uniny 
heavy doctors’ blllH. It Is by the judicious use ot such 
articles of diol that a constitution may lie gradually built 
up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle nialadles are tloatlng around us ready 
to attack wherever I hero Is a weak point. Wo may escape 
many a fatal shalt by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood umla pro|ierly nourished frame.’’—C'hilli'ertfee 
Gaiette.

Mmlo simply with belling water or milk. Bold In tins 
only M-lb anti lb), labeled.
JAMES EPPS & OO„ Homceopathio Ohemiata,

LONDON, ENGLAND.
Juno2L—lyemv

Another Bold Assailant shivers hilt lance.99 
" Journalistic Ignorance Illustrated.

imposition of the Noir York Daily Times," 
" Clairvoyance and Spiritualism.

Is Dr. Beard a psychological expert?" 
" Declining the BeSjionslblUty. 
Immunity for old Falsehoods." 
“Spiritualism not Besponslble.

The case of Her. John A. Lansing," 
" (treat Darkness In Vermont.

Defending Sa fan and defaming Spiritualists. 
“ Latest Bigelow Manifesto.

Shadows on the (Jtown Mountains."
* ' “ Superficial Investigation'.

How Spiritualism is treated In Minneapolis." 
•* “ Our Spiritual Ouests.

Dow they become risible and tangible."
“ The Materialization Question." 

“ A Twilight Meditation^
> Addenda.

“'ArrE&DIX iV- “Reply to Hon. Thomas R. Haz- 
iinl ”—“ Review of Ibu Grilles ami Ihe Slhiailon ”— 
** Rejoinder to Thomas R. Hazard” — “Oiir Final An 
taver to mir Reviewer.” . * ' •

“APPENDIX B.-TheWestern Spiritual Press-Jis' 
War on the Secular Press Bureau-’ A sudden Change, of 
Base— I nking up a Now Position,”

••AVI’ENDIX <’.—Pleading to iho Indictment — Thu 
Gnuul Army of Htraw — My Answer to Hudson Tuttle-- 
T(m uircred, Expltinnlioii —A.Poet claims his License 
In bls Logie — Answer to J, O, Barrett,”

“APPENDIX D.—Before tlio Now, York Cmilereiice.— 
Fdllor-at-Large Work under Dismission--Mr. Charles 
D. Lakey’s Address at the HarvaiH Rooms -Thu Au
thor's Anniversary Address—ClalmJuf the Bureau,”

‘•APPENDIX E.—Opinions of Distinguished Spiritual
ists—Voices of the People—Popular Estimate of Hie 
Secular Press Bureau —Viewsol the Press.”

••APPENDIX I’.-Voices Iron i the Spirit-World — Mes- 
sages from Henry J. Raymond — Dr. II. F. Gardner-^ 
Dr. William E. Channing-’ Ilorace.Grecley- Hon. John 
W. Edmonds — George Kipley. LL. D. -Mrs. Frances 
Harriet Giecn McDougal—N, P. Willis,’’

“AVS-ENDIX «.-EmUTiiul HahtlaUuS^ To Luther 
Colby, Nestor of the Spiritual Press—Fife Edltor-at.- 
Lnrgu Fumi — Complete list of .Names and Residences 
of thoSubscribers.” ,
Price, handsomely •hound In cipth, with beveled edges, 

portrait of the Author, etc.. $2.00, postage-,11 cents. Ten 
copies, sent to one address, $15.00, oxprestqigeor postage, hi 
al) oases, at the cost of tho purchaser.

For anlo b.V COLBY A BKCILNo.O Mont joinery 
Plncc. Bom’oh. M’Imm. >•

MRS. ANNA KIMBALL, 
17S YUI K >M ETR1U R E A DEB, gives search! ng IHa^noslB 

. of Physical nml^plrltunl Development. Counsel upon 
all subject*, and sends MagiieHzed Fabrics for tlio unfold- 
went <>f Soul Mediation. Feu, $2.co.

Frol. Win. Denton says: “1 recommend MRS. ANNA 
KIMBALL as a Psychdmeier of great accuracy audre- 
ninrkame power.”

Address caret’. R, MILLER, Brooklyn, New York.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC HU Pi’ORTER TRUSS. Sonu 
Stamp for Circular, Addies CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Sinlllivhm, Jetfeiwm Co.. N.Y. [Mention this imper.I

MRS. J. R. PICKERING, 
■WTATERIALIBI NG MEDIUM. 37 East Concord street. 
JML Heston, will hold stances Tuesday, Saturday and 
Sunday evenings at 8 o'clock, and Thursday afternoons at 
2^. will give private stances, • Iw*—Jan. 20.

MRS. A. E. CUWING1IAM, 
TirEDICAL, BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM, Is 
IvA located at No. 0 Davis street. Boston. Office hours 
fruml0to4. Circles Sunday evenings. 4w-—Jau. o.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 169 Tremont street, 2 doors 

from Mason street. Mass. Now Church Union Bldg.
Jan. 6. _________ _____ ;________________ ____

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Office hours from 10 A. H. to .4 P. M. Examlnatlpnc 
from looktof hair by letter, $2,00._______ , Jan. 6.

MfnkFLlwd^Ci^^
INDIANA PLACE. Musical Stances Tuesday, 40 Wednesday and Thursday, "X P.M. Medical (Ar- 

cles Friday evenings._______________________

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels, 
OEERESS; also Trance and Proplfeio Medium. Booms 
© Nos. 13 and 14 at No. 44 Winter street, Boston.

Jan. 8.—4w* .____________________ _________ _ ___

T’JFLISE TO .ZXIjXj.

D. M. FERRY & CO.’S
ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED

SEED ANNUAL FOR 1883
WILL bo mailed fhee to all applicants, and to custom

ers'^ last year without ordering It. It contains about 
175 pages, 600 illustrations, prices, accurate descriptions and 

valuable directions for planting 1500 varieties of Vegetable 
and Flower Seeds, Plants, Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable to 
all, especially to Market Gardeners Send for it I

D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Mich.
Jun. 0.—I3w

FACT MEETINGS,
■ A T HORTICULTURAL HALL. Tremont street, Hos- 
XX ton, Sluss,, every Saturday, al 3 o’clock. Admission 
lOcimts. Send your “ tacts" by mall. Tollwhat yon liavo 
scon of Spirit phenomena of any kind. Address FACT 

. 1'UU. CO., Box K», Boston?. 0._____________ Jan. II.

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE medium; Medical Examinations and Mag- 

netlotreaiment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
Dec. 30.—4w*___________ __

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. I^ychonietrlc 

Readings. .Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,

i)R. J. E. BRIGGS’S /
Mjagfiietic VV<c>:n<ler y

MISS HELEN SLOAN,

- ■ - all diseases of women.
Theso Powders, tor their unequalled Tonic Properties, pre

serve from disease those delicate and complex organs, upon 
theperfect and healthy action of which so greatly depend 
the'general health and happiness ot all women. They are truly Woman’s Friend, being a: Certain Local Cure tor all 
WO complaints Incidental to females. They ■treput up in 

v boxes: maybe sent by mallonrecelptof price fl,00 per box,
WP^W»*BIOH^______

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS. 
'KKT^S^SSS SSSs^JK^iSfisffiiM^ 
Si#^^!®*'

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.

BeantlfiiHDmeof the B^'VYi'jhtV^ 25 C°”tS' 
Come to thy Beauty, Angel ot Light.............. ^ „
InmGolngtotayHome..... ............................ ,.,..25 “ ,
In HearitteWOBl-Know Our Own................... ."25 “
Love's Golden Chain;...................................

,.4. Ou/Beautlful Home Over There.....................   ?£» ,' “.'•'-'?
The City Just Orat'the HUI...;.......'“V’y”’"" ”\V
^eGotoGates*re>LBftAtar..••••"VJ•,•••:'',;• a , ‘V,-‘'

Vi''-<?*®E^k{fc®Jsiffi8®®88^fe&^

E&E2^ 
87 Kendall etreoLBoBtom__________ ■---------^ 2^- Dr FANNIE O. DEXTER, Business, Test,

HMWand Developing Medium,sGurland st., Boston.
Jan. 18.-2W’ __________ _——  s_

•?®^§?»,^5C’F: 

SSsaessS 

Bunday and Wednesday evenings.______ ; i-^  —
—p w n GARLAND’S Office removed to

Smm^WSFBoston.

L^^M^®Sfcls:
Oct. 14.-8tCOW - 7.', .:.. .' '• r —-

COLOR-HEALING AND MAGNETISM. 
the eatest and best.

SrW5»WS^
DR.J.H.CURRTER’S 

so^sssi

E&»^^^
'irabtiaigH&Mtjites

infllTC llliurcn EVERYWHERE tosMI thobest Abtn IO WAn I Family Knitting Mnrhlne 
ever Invented. Will knit a- palrot stockings with HEEL 
and TOE complete In 20 minutes. Itwlll also knltu 
great variety of fancy work for which there is always a 
ready market. Bend tor circular and terms to the Twom. 
bly Knitting Machine Co., lOJTremmit street, Boston, 
Mass. ________________ 2" v—Sept. 2.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
1’KACTITIONEil IN ,

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
IT Is a stubborn fact that every life upon thia planet Is 

originated and governed by the forces ami Influences of 
tho Solar System. Many iwople do not believe this because 

they have never received any personal proof of Its truth.
I otter proof In tho following proposition, viz: to any iter- 

son who will send me tholr place ami date of birth, (giving 
tho hourof thodny. it knownjand twenty-five cents, inoney . 
or postage stamps, I will give a personal test ot tho science 
ot Astrology. - ,

Foronoilollar, with same data as above. I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning tho altalrs.ot life; or pre
scribe for disease, or bodily Infirmities, in accordance with 
tho rules and aphorisms of tlio science. .

For two dollars, and data as. above (giving also tho sex), 
I will write an outline nativity comprising'ths Important 
events of life, viz.: the physical, mental and financial con
dition, yearn of increase aud decrease In general prosperity, 
marriage—Its condition and time, with all other events ou- 
llghtonod by astrological sclepce. ,

1 will make no comments upon tho astrological indications 
of death In any case, unless requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion. : „

Office, 233 Washington etreot JRspm 0. Brief consulta- 
“ Al) communications should be^uldressod to

OLTVEB 4MES «OOED, 
-Dec-23. Box 1GM, Boaton, Mnw>.

PSYCHOMETRY.
tyOWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
X describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loco-- 
Hons for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send mo their handwriting, state 
age and sex, and enciosqgl.OO, with stamped and addressed 

^TOHN M. SPEAR. 2219 Mount Vernon street. >
May 15,-eowt___________ , Philadelphia, Pa.

PRICE REDUCED-

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perfonu- 

.nceaof this wonderful little • Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men- 

.tally. •Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at. 
some of the results that have been attained through Ite 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo Without one. All 
Investigators who. desire pract1™ ft^llphft.S6?,10^?.! 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which 
rosy be consulted on all questions, M also^or communlca- 
Hnna from docsasod relatives or. friends.  ■ *

The Blanchette is furnished complete with tex, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
h^^OMCT«, with Bonta^ph Wheels, «0 oent,. secure- 
«^MS>» 5?Affl?£Ti<D THE 
^7Wnl^^^^^ PL»M
cannot bo sent through the mails, but must bo forwarded by

_____________ «_ 
hR. J. WM. VAN NAM EE’S celebrated Mag- 
U netlc, Sugar-Coated Liver Pills, an invaluable remedy 

Ar roVtlvanesI Biliousness, Liver Complaints, Indlges- a%>, HSh^.and Btimach Difficulties. Used in "the 
P^re&°ve!teta?lef and^ from8 the best and purest
aSlSVb^obXM/ Sotamlly should be without them. 
-These PiBs are not a patent medicine by any means, but reSnbSv irerared by a practical Physician for general use.

Kt5plnJ^boxes,’deslgned for family use. and sold 
at*l,WperboxL9centsextraTor postage, if sent by mall.

YorsaiehycbLBY.4 RICH ■ .-.<

RAPHAEL’S
PROPHETIC ALMANAC

. OH* TilK 4 - ‘

PROPHETIC MESSENGER,
Weather Guide and Ephemeris.

FOR 1883:
COMPRISING A VAHI KTY OF USEFUL MATTER ANDTABLEB,

Predictions of the Events, and' the Weather,
THAT WILL OCCUR IN EACH MONTH DURING THE YEAR.
Wnr and Accident*! NlckneM and Strife! 

Plenty!
'A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

33y Hzxi3l3.zk.ol, '
The. Astrologer of the Nineteenth Hentury.

/ CONTENTS.
Sixty-Tlilrtl Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar nml Weather Guido.
Ahtro-Muteorologle Table.
Table of tbe Moon’s Signs In 1833. ,
Symbols, Planets, Moon’s Signs,'AC. ■•
Royal Tables. Ac. ' '
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures. -.
Post-OUleo Regulations.
Eclipses during 1883.
Periods In 1883 when tho Planets arc best situated for ob

servation.
Heat in tbo Moonlight..
Thu Voice of tlio Heavens for each Month.
General Predictions.
Astrology and Medldlne.
Birthday Information for 1833.
A Table of Celestial Influences for 18(3.
Tho Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of tho Hieroglyphic for 1882.
Fulfilled Predictions.
Useful Data. ,
Useful Notes.
The Planets and tho Woatbor.
Reasons why ovary ono should study Astrology.
Hints to Farmers.
Tho Farmer.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guido.
Raphael’s Publications, etc.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

NINTH EDITION.

the Voices.
' BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.' *,...

Tho author has revised and enlarged tlio Voice of Prayer, 
and added tho whole to this Edition without Increasing the 
price. His criticism on tho “Parable of tho Prodigal's 
Son,” ot vicarious atonement, etc.. In this part ot the 
work, Is ot especial Interest.

Tub Voice or Natuub represents God In the llghtoi 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorloui 
attributes.

Tub Voice or a Pebble delineates tho Individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

TiiErVoiCB or SurEBBTiTiON takes tho creeds at. tholr 
word, and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that 
the God ot Moses has been xlefeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary >Tub Voice or PitAYBB enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable Jaws, else wo pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause. ► .
-Ninth editlon-wlth about one-fourth additional matter; 

with a now stippled steel-plate engraving of. the author 
from a recent photograph. Printed fir large, clear typo, on 
beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled boards.

. Price(1,00;fullgllt(1,25;postage 19cents. .........4^ Persons purchasing a copy Of,“Tub Voices "will 
receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s hew panrphlot entitled 
“ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” If 
they so order. ,

For eale by C0LBY 4 RICH._____________ "»

The Bible-Whence and What?
BY RIC|IAHD B. WE8TBBOOK, D. D., IdU B.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
“And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with his reason, 

logic and learning, and tells us what the Bible Isand whence 
, It camo... .This volume casta a flood ot light upon things 
not generally known, but which linguistic audblbllcal sell rd. 
ars admit, and the author thinks that the people have a right 
to know ail that cab be known... ."—Th, Republican, St.
LOUlS. . . ' . , ' ■

Printed from good type and bound tn cloth. Price (1,00. 
’ For sale by COLBY A RICH. >- >'. u v . .

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
GONTAINING seres eectjoiia on Vital Magnetinn and 

lUestrated maafpwfaMow, by Da. Stoke. PorM» 
(ttMaoffloe. Price (L28; ctetli-bound coplee, (2.60, ‘

NEW BOOKS
Atiiuu'iiw, liiNtriu'livr. IntrreMtliitf!

'VTOW roiuly for delivery by express or mailing wherever 
Tl ordered, two Bunks, heiinilnnly bound, gilt-edged and 
hittcmsL Omi fur the yuting folks, ♦ nt hied ,

Oulna's Canoe and Christmas Offering#
Filled with Howers for the darlings of ..earth, edited by 
“(ii’tNA,” thiough hcrmvdhnti. •* Water Lily,” Mns. 
Coka l. V. Richmond, iiiopages, priced,co, So’ntiKJHt- 
nge paid wherever onleied.

Ol Hm glfleil inedlumlslle autliorof this new work, nota 
word is necessary: her name announced as editress is all 
that Is. nereswy to commend It to the favor of all. ,Thl8 
work, foi the children, l> Just the thing long wanted;,.,..

Of thebrnutliul spii lt-authur, “Ocina.’' Mb.well known 
on both shies Ihe Atlantic, we can,only say. words are in
adequate to express how highly she Is esteemed. Tho 
CHR.bTM AS OF I- EBI NG opens with a history of her 
enrlh-IP« and ItsJingle duty.

Ii iMilimwt impossible to got mhook for I he young not mor#' 
or less tinctured with old theological Ideas, and from which 
every progressive Mini desires to free the next genoration. 
In this benullfnl book we have the deshlsralum. Hero, In 
prose mid poesy. In narrative loon, we have the Spiritual 
Philosophy clearly and beautifully presented, In language 
ami style adapted to the comprehension of the young. ,

Only one thousand copies have been issued, Order imme
diately. • r

Tothe second book alluded to we yal) special attention. 
.-In fact it Is two books bound In one:

Mysteries of tho Border Land) or Tho Con
scious Side of Unconscious Life;

AND
The Golden Key, or Tho Mysteries Beyond 

♦ thp Veil.
Making nearly Goo pages, large new type, heavy tinted book 
paper, neatly bmim! In cloth. Sent by expires on receipt of 
$1,50. if ordered by mull, will be sent with tin protectors 
on receipt of $1,50 ami 15 cents in-postage stamps. Tho 
same bound with cxtraormimcnlalbovuledged covers, beau- - 
tlfuUvgllt edged and lettered, one of the prettiest books 
ever Issued. Price $3,00 by express; If by mail, 15 cunts 
postage stamps

These w o ks were written under spirit control,.by MBS. 
N ettie Pease Fox. Tim most deeply Interesting and in- 
structlve that have ever been given through her medium- 
ship. and are calculated to do great good Inoxtendlnga 
knowledge of Spiritualism.

In the MYSTERIES OF THE BORDER LAND the 
wonderful powers of the spirit while yet Inhabiting tho 
earthly bedyare portrayed, explaining many of the peculiar 
manl'estatlohsoi the present lime. In the GOLDEN KEY, 
er MYSTERIES BEYOND THE VEIL, we have the phe
nomena ami philosophy of. Spiritualism exemplified lu tho 
earth-life history of several of the leading characters of tho 
story, nml presumed In such an attractive style that the ’ 
reader becomes absorbed in the subject, mid his interest In
creases from the Hwt to th * last page. No books have over 
been published presenting Ihe teachings of Spiritualism In 
a manner so nt tractlvcnsthe two to which wo call attention,

For the Holidays these books are timely, mid no prcttlbr 
or mor- valuable Presents ran be made-ono for the chil
dren mid one tor I hose of larger growth.

Address, FOX *k WIIjNON, OtHiipwa, lown.
Duc. 23.—8w ______________

BERKELEY HALL LECTURES
W. J. COLVILLE'S DISCOURSES.

No. 1 —AU. Things Maps Nkw;, Delivered Sunday . 
Morning. Sept. IHih. 1881. No. 2-Wuv was ouk Puksi- 
iient I aKKN AWAI ? Delivered by Spirit E. IL Chapin, 
Sept. 2Mh. nisi. No. s-l'KKsiiiBNT iiAiiriBut Living 
Aftkii Death; Delivered Sunday. Oct. 2<l. 1881. No. 4— 
The spikitual Temple; and Howto Build It; De
livered Sunday. Oct. Uth. 1881. No. 5-Houhkh of GOD 
and Gates of Heaven; Delivered Sunday. Oct. 16th, 
>881. No ii-TiieGodh of the 1’ahtatutheuodof 
the Kutuiie; Delivered Sunday, Oct. 2ld, 1881. No. 7— 
SroitT K. V. Wilson's Axswkii to Phof. ITiklfs; 
Delivered Sunday. Nov. 6th, 1881. No. 8-lN MEMORY OY 
oun Dkpahtkd Fkibnus; Delivered Sunday, Nov. 6th, 
1881. No. u—The Thue Gift of Healing: Howwi 
May all Kxeiicisk It; Delivered Sunday. Nov.20th, 
1881. No. 10-The Restokation of the DiIvil: Deliv
ered Sunday. Nov. Bill:. 1881. No. H-TIIE 1ILE8BEDNB66 
of Ghatitude; Delivered Thursday. Nov. 24th, 1881. No. 
it-TiieTauebandtiir Wheat; DonverodSumlay; Nov. 
27th, 1881. No. 13-NATUHAL AND REVEALED RELIGION; 
Delivered Sunday. Dec. 4th, 1881. No. 14-The Thue Ba
sis AND IIKHT .METHODS OF Sl’lUlTU A L Olid AN IZATION; 
Delivered Sunday, Dec. Hill. 1881., No. 15-What KIND 
of Religious ohoanization will best supply the 
Needs of the Houk? Delivered Sunday, Dee. 18th, 1881. 
No. 16-theoiuoin, History and meaning of the 
Christmas Festival; Delivered Sunday. Dec. 25tli, 1881. 
No. 17-Tiie New Yeah, its Hopes, Promises and 
Duties: Delivered Sunday, Jan. 1st, 1882. No. 18—Death 
inthe Light of the Spiritual Philosophy; Deliv
ered Sunday,' Jan. Sth. 1882. No. 19-The Coming Put- 
hicians and Healing Institutes: Delivered Sunday, 
Jan. 15th.‘1832. No. 20-Tiie Coming Race; Delivered 
Bunday, Job. 12111. 1882. No. 21-THE .RELIGION OF THE 
Coming Race; Delivered Sunday, Feb. 10th. 1882. No. 
22-Nkw Bottles for New Wine; or, The True 
Woiik of the Religious Reformer; Delivered Sun
day, F0b.26lh, 1882. No. 23—T1IECOMINOGOVB11NMKNT; 
Delivered Sunday. Feb. Sth. 1882. No. 24—Easier fob a 
Camel to oo through the Eye of a Needle than 
for a Rich Man to Enter the Kingdom of God; De- 
llvered Sunday, March Sth, 1882. -No. 25-Thb BeumonO# 
the Mount, and its Ethical Teaching—Parti.; De
livered Sunday. March 12th. 1882. No. 24-rTHB BebmON 
ON THE MOUNT, AND ITS ETHICAL TEACH ING— Part II.— 
Do um Always Receive our Just Deserts 1 Delivered Ban
day, March 10th, 1882, '

The above 20 Lectures bound In cloth, price (Lopr postage
Paper, single copies, Scents; 6 copies for 25 cents; UceplM 

for 60 cents; 30 copies for 11,00; 100 copies fer (3,00; postage 
^Published and for sale'by COLBY 4 RICH. Bannernf 
Light otllce. Aho, for sale by TIMOTHY BIGELOW, 
Esq., No, 8 Hancock street, Boston,

SEN T F REE.
HT7X*US

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING .

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comnrehenslve and clear directions for formlfag And con- dncri“?mrc» »«" Presen^d by an
Abifl AvnorieDcMl and reliable an Ihor.TlrlSlffie Book also oontalps a Catalogue of Books ful>
Ushed and for saleby COLBY A RICH._ • /

Bent tree on application to COLBY -A RICH. | p

tohjTwesley and "modern SP1RIT- 
»J TTALISM. An appeal to the ministers and members of 
the Methodist Church, based upon Reason, Revelation. 
Nature. Cod and CommonBense, with tho addition ot In
teresting facts and comments, by DANIEL LOTT.

Baperlpp.KM. Price23cents. . A ' 7
Also. THE WAB IN HEAVEN, by DANIEL LOTT 
PricelOcents. ./ 
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH



says Moses. * —Jo Cose,

>

Committee.

WASHING - BLEACHING
IN HARD OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATER.
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UNEQUALLED IN

Tone. ToncL WorJMsWj and Durability.
A WILLIAM KNABE A CO., 

Nos 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street Baltimore/
\ No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

E. W. TYLER. Agent, 500 Washington street, Boston. , 
over Williams & Everett’s. , Omis—Oct. 7. '

BAKER’S
BAKER’S A 
BAKER'S 
BAKEB’S .

IS A SURE CURE ;
For all disease* or tbe Kidneys nnd

-BEST THING KNOWN-

Meetings In Weal Randolph, Vt. .
Mrs. Monso-Haker-of Granville, N. Y., will speak at Lib

eral Hall, West Randolph, Vr., every Sunday foronemouUi, 
commencing Sunday, Jan. 14111. On the lost week, from 
Jan. 29th to Feb. 5th, meetings will bo hold every evening, 
closing with a two-days’ meeting on Saturday and Bunday, 
Fob. 3d nndlthr , ' s

Itlsoxpeoted that Geo. A. Fuller, Rev. Geo. Severance 
and Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith will be present tho last week.

Jan. eth, 1883. Per order of Committee.

Henry Kiddle, 
Charles Partridge, 
Henry J. Newton, 
Nelson Gross, 
J. V. Mansfield,

• The Spiritualist* and Liberalist* .
Ot Western Michigan will hold a Convention at Texas 
Grange-Hall, Kalamazoo County, Fob. 3d and 4111, 1883. 
First-class speakers mid singers will lionn attendance. En- 
terlninmont free. L. 8. Bubdick, President.

C. M. HiiETFKn, Secretary. .

It has specific action on this most Important or
gan, enabling It to throw off torpidity ana Inaction, 
stimulating the 'healthy secretion or the Bile, and 
by-keeping tho bowels In free condition, effecting 
Its regular discharge. . •' ‘ —.-i

MM ADIR n you aro suffering from m*l*- IHAUiniRa ria, have the chill*, are bilious, 
dyspeptic or constipated, Kidney-Wort will surely 
relieve and quickly cure. ■ ',<•’.••

In Hie Spring, to cleanse the System, every one 
should take a thorough course of It. . ' '/-

<S^^BYDRUGGISTS. Pri^^

SAVES EABOILTIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives universal satisfaction. No family, rich or pobr, 
shonld'be without It. , ;

Sold by Grocers every where, but beware of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEABLINE is the only safe 
labor-saving compound, arid always bears tbe symbol aud 
namoof.

JAMES PYLE, New York.
May 13.—20tcowls

I KIDNEY-WORT

8 JANUARY 20, 1883. /

{Continued from first page.} 
Universnlist clergyman—delivering a brief ad
dress and an appropriate poeup, which we shall 
give to our readers next week.

Dr. Brittan sustained toward us for many 
years tiie attitude of a warm personal friend, 
and in tracing these lines in his memory, we 
feel that we aro but doing justice to a bravo . 
and daring spirit which proved itself worthy 

' the highest meed of praise from those who.
love tbe cause of tiie New pispensation for 
which this veteran so effectively labored. Dr. 
Brittan was during his mortal life a constant 
inspiration In the ranks of sincere Spiritual
ists, And lie will not lose that characteristic by 
his advent to spirit-life—as coming time will 
prove. He was .not less an unceasing mission
ary force among those who were not belie era, 

. but were willing to be persuaded, aud were al
most persuaded already. His own faith was 
actual sight: no one could utter what ho habit
ually uttered for the living truths of Spiritual
ism, unless ho were fully possessed by tliem. 
Tliey were his meat nnd drink dally.. He did 
not so much live up io his belief .as live by it. 
It was all in all to him. Where others might 
have spoken of personal sacrifice, he thought 
only of the advantage of the cause so dear to 
his heart. . ' ' •

The greetings which were tendered him on 
his advent to tlio angelic world were such as 

• most mortals might well account showers of 
blessings, rich and uncounted. Tliey plainly 
showed in what high esteem our departed friend 

. and his labors with us on earth were held .in 
tho realm of spirits, by the unnumbered hosts 
whose personal interest, in the affairs of mor
tals does not end iHth-Jthcir going away from 
mortal vision.

He is gone, and he is not gone. We may 
truly sav that lie is more here than lie was be
fore. The barriers to his. free entrance into 
human hearts ami minds are all removed, and 
lie may now set his native influence in free 
operation How many, how very many, whom 
he failed to reach when he was visibly with 
tliem, he. will now approach on the invisible 

'wings of thought and sympathy. How much 
more effectively will lie now labor for the pure 
truth, the limpid current on which all good 
causes are carried forward among men. As a 
co-worker lor tiie good and the true. Spirit 
Brittan will henceforward mahifest his iden-, 
tity and power through- earthly media, beyond 
hope of question, to tiie attaining of grand re- 

■ suits in the years tliat are yet to be.
FROM A. E. NEWTON.

On receiving the intelligence that Dr. Brit
tan had passed on, w'o wrote a brief letter an
nouncing Die event to bur friend and corre- 
spondenUA. E. Newton, Esq., of Philadelphia. 
Tliis gentleman on receipt of our missive felt 
prompted to bear the following testimony to’ 
the worth of the deceased as an earnest laborer 
in the cause of Truth:
To the Editorof the Banner oMJght:

Your announcement of the decease of our 
friend and brother, Dr. S. B. Brittan, just re
ceived, is a surprise and a shock. The removal 
of any other of our old colaboiers in the great 
Spiritual Reformation of the present century 
could not have been more unexpected. Tho 
last time 1 met Dr. Brittan—a few months since 
—ho appeared to bo in tiie vigor of ripo man
hood, ami capable of many more years of effect
ive service in the cause he so early espoused 
and so ably advocated. Hut his career, tliougli 
somewhat suddenly cut short, has been a lohg, 
active and noble one, nnd ft is doubtless well 
tliat lie is now called to a higher sphere of ser
vice and of enjoyment.

The limited time qt my disposal will allow of 
but a brief reference to a few points in his ca
reer, more especially stich as have como within 
my ow n personal knowledge. I first knew of 
Dr. Brittan as editor of a monthly journal en
titled The Shrkiiiah—nu exponent bf new and 
at tliat time strange ideas in the department, of 
Psychology, and the rebitions of this world to 
tho world of spirits. T j were matters con- 
cerning'whieli. in those years, in common with 
most people, 1 knew lit tle and had exceedingly 
vague ideas, but was beginning to inquire. In 
fact, as regards all such questions, "darkness 
covered the land, anil gross darkness ihe peo
ple,” and this publication appeared as literally 
"a light Khii/imr in a dark place,” and men - 
"comprehended it not.”
'Our friend, however, was one of the favored 

ones to whom light had come, in an unusual 
but convincing way: ;fnd lie was not one who 
could " hide it under a bushel ” or oven sup
press it forvi good salary. The circumstatices, 
as ho once related them to me, were as follows: 
He was the popular pastor of a church of the 
Uuiversaiistdenomination, if I remember right
ly, in tbe city of Albany, when, in consequence 
of excessive labors, he fell into a severe and 
serious illness: While thus prostrated, and on 
the verge of tho Beyond, ho ono day’experi
enced a singular illumination or opening of the 
inner senses, which intromitted him seemingly, 
aud as lie believed veritably, into tho world be
yond tbo veil, and revealed to him not only the 

. proximity, but explained many of tbo myste
ries of that unseen realm, and of its relations 
to this world of mortal'sense. After some days 
spent in this trance, ho returned to conscious
ness, was in time restored to health, and re
sumed his pastoral labors, but feeling that bo 
was charged .with a new message to his people 
of tho highest significance—if not a new gospel, 
at least a new interpretation and corroboration 
of tbe old. The message, as .usual, was scorned 
—the new light rejected; and ns lie would not 
suppress tiie convictions which had thken so 
deep a bold of his whole mind and soul, he was 
obliged to leavq his pulpit, renounce his easy- 
salary, accept tiie obloquy which tho announcer 
of new ideas always draws upon himself, nnd 
betake himself to such prdcarions means of 
support as a pioneer can find. Tliis was some 
years before the “rappings” at.Rochester her
alded the opening of tjio spiritual era, in wliich 
our friend was destined to take so prominent a 
part—for wliich part this early experience so 
fully prepared him. For the revelation's which 
came through the hiihible “ raps,” and which 
afterwards were so largely amplified through 
other inodes of communication, lie found to bo

1 in accord with and confirmatory of those re
ceived by himself in his remarkable'trahce.

My first meeting with Mr. Brittan was in the 
summer of 1853, in New York City, where he 
was then engaged in editing The Spiritual Tele
graph, one of the earliest and ablest journals 
devoted to the now movement.' I shall never

saults of its hosts of enemies, whether in pul
pit or in the religious or secular press—I may 
safely say, was, in many respects, without a 
peer in our ranks. This, no doubt, the spirit • 
managers of this great movement fully appre
ciated when they called him to the important 
position of "Editor-at-Large," or conductor of 
the- ‘(Secular Press Bureau." His extensive 

.labors in the discharge of that function, happi- 
'ly given to tho public in the form of a perma
nent volume, shortly before his decease, under 
tho fitting title of the ‘‘Battle-Ground of 
the Spiritual Reformation,” furnish an ad
ditional monument to his conspicuous abilities 
as a controversialist and a teacher of spiritual 
truth. So thorough was he In his work, when
ever he attempted to demolish an assailant of 
the truth, that I know of no instance in which 
one of these has ever, attempted to rebut his ar
guments. •-

But time presses, and I must close this most 
inadequate tribute to a dear friend and an ad
mired champion of our cause. A great leader 
lias fallen ! Has fallen, did I say ? No—has 
arisen .to a higher sphere of action, where a 
vaster field and grander realizations await his 
tireless activities ! May we, who still remain 
amid the toil and, turmoil of the “Battle- 
Ground,” be cheered and strengthened by'the 
record of his labors; and may we not hope, now 
that the gates are ajar, to hear occasionally 
his encouraging voice from tlio Beyond ?

Truly yours, A. E. Newton. •
2210 Mt. Vernon street, Philadelphia, Pa., I 

Jan. f>th, 1883. |

BRI'EF PARAGRAPHS.
MOSES AND AARON-A CONFAB.

Says Moses unto Aaron, " What about the recent-visit 
Of one-Cumberland’?” Says Aaron, “I do not know. 

Wliatlsll?
Anil what does It amount to? Is It true tliat lie dis

closes
Pretended‘tricks of mediums'?” “Oh! notatall," 

says Moses. '
Says Aaron unto'Moses," He lias come for dimes and 

dollars,
The same ns did his master; ho is one of Bishop’s 

‘ scholars,
And like him t^kes the scientists and clergy by their 

noses, {
And trots them round Ills circus’ring.” “The deuce- 

lie docs l" says Moses.
Says Aaron unto Moses, “ He just uses them for bait 
To entrap the crowd of people for whom holleslnwnlt;
And while lie laughs at those on whom lie thus Im

poses,
He gathers In their shekels.” “ It’saburnlngshamel” 

says Moses.
Says Aaron unto Moses, “ Things have reached afear- 

ful pass,
When the Hou, Truth, is challenged to combat by an ass;
When the odor of the swamp pales the perfume ot the 

roses,
And every fool’s a hero.” ’ “ That 'a a solemn fact!"

Merchants aud others who succeed in busi
ness, keep their running gear well oiled by ad
vertising in the newspapers. It is the best lu
bricator in the market. If you do not believe 
it, put your “ ads.” in the Bann'er of Light and 
you will soon find out.

In the'eburso of an editorial favorably com
menting on (lov. Butler’s late inaugural ad
dress, tho Valley Visitor (Newburyport) makes 
the point that “Since‘what is sauce for tho 
gander,’ reversing tho old proverb, ‘should be 
sauce for the goose,’ he [the Governor] zealous-' 
ly presses woman suffrage.”

Colton says : “-There aro two inodes of estab
lishing our reputation : To bo praised by hon
est men, and to Ue abused by rogues. It is best, 
however, to secure tile former, because it is 
invariably accompanied by the latter.”

Public press slanderers are a doomed race. It 
is only a matter of time.------—------------- r

Here is Ganibetta’s horoscope: "Twice,” it 
was foretold to his mother, " will your son con
trol the destinies of France, and then ho will 
die by the hand of -a woman.”

The largest feet known to history must be 
those of tiie Maryland editor who writes: “We 
black our boots with fifteen million ' boxes of 
domestic blacking a year.”

Spiritualism is doing more to place mankind 
on a solid foundation than all tho creeds of all 
the world.

The Banner of Light, published in Boston, 
cotdalns a list of names and addresses of two

The Gospels an Evolution.
A SERMON by THE REV. nh. R. HEBER NEW

TON, OF ALL SOULS PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH, NEW YORK.
The Rev, Dr. R. Heber Newton, of All Souls 

Protestant Episcopal Church, in New York 
City, preached last Sunday morning another 
shrmon in tho series on the'Bible. His congre
gation was very numerous and attentive. • Tbe 
text.was from Galatians, xi., 4: "When tbe 
fullness of the time was come, God sentforth 
his son.” St. Paul, said thopreacher, condensed 
the philosophy of Jewish history into a meta- 

^phor. It was the gestation of Christianity. 
Israel travailed in giving birth to tho Christ. 
Tho Old Testament is tbe record of tho real 
evolution. Tho New Testament records tho 
birth of this Holy Thing, and its early growth. 
A critical stridy of tho writings of the Bible 
reconstructs the history of Israel- aud of the 
church. Moses was the soul of the movement' 
of the nomadic Jewish tribes from Egypt. His 
actual work is hard to discover beyond one gen
eral idea. He did not write the Pentateuch, 
nor did he give the legislation bearing his name. 
Al) this was a much later work, ascribed to him 
as tbe father.of tbo nation who begat the na
tion’s essential life. '

Moses led the tribes to accept-Jehovah as 
■their God, whatever the original character of 
the worship of Jehovah. lie stamped it with a 
revolutionary idea. He threw around the power 
worshiped under the name of Jehovah, what
ever it was (some form of nature’s forces, prob
ably),’ tho awe, profounder .than that called 
forth by the starry heavens —tho awe called 
forth by the moral law. The second period was! 
tbe holy legendary epoch, in which the people 
were slowly conquering a possession in Canaan, 
and changing from nomads to agriculturalists. 
Their religion was legion. Fetishism abounded 
among the ruder elements, and various forms 
of nature-worship among the higher elements 
of the people. The third period begad with tho- 
unlfication of the tribes into a nation.

When the prophets arose, tbe ethical impulse 
of tho prophets showed itself strikingly in their 
socialistic attitude. They were men of the 
people. They voiced the cry of the poor against 
the encroachment of hew and great wealth. 
The old simple society of Israel was going 
through tho usual process, and individualism 
was taking the .place of the communal rights. 
Land was being enclosed, monopolies were 
growing up, poverty was deepening over against 
this new wealth, when the prophets appealed 

■to the corporate consqienceof Israel, and plead
ed for social justice and brotherhodd. They 
sought to embody tho new life in institutions, 
and hence the remarkable movement which 
was pictured in the previous description of 
Deuteronomy. This movement, the re-forma
tion of Institutional religion, finally succeeded, 
although, as always, to the loss of pure religion.

After tracing tbe development of tho pro
phetic idea through the successive prophets, the 
preacher showed how Jehovah became God, re
ligion monotheistic, and ethical life was deepen
ed. Thus the legislation of Israel was codified. 
Its history was.rewritten, and the Pentateuch 
took it? present shape. Then canjpibe era of phi
losophy and religion. It is a period of growth up 
to tho last, though at the last the signs of death 
show themsqlves just as the tassels wilt and 
(Wither when tbe corn is ripe'. Then comes tiie 
Christ. Christianity is to be studied in the New 
Testament as the issue of this long travail. Tho 
Gospels studied critically reveal the real Christ, 
a most sure historical personage, whose essen
tial form is as clear as that of Cassar. The Gos
pels, too, are an evolution, a growth from which 
we luft’e the-winnowed wheat. Sifting these 
still further, we get in the threefold tradition, 
tho certain Christ.

In the Now Testament letters we aro to’rend 
the old process beginning again. It is thought 
and life falling,upon the human mind, to be 
worked over by It into its best shape possible, 
and taking tho form prepared in Jewish and 
Grecian philosophy. T-hKN^w Testament let
ters, said tho preacher, show up tho beginning 
of the process still going on, as tho germ dropped 
into humanity's bosom in the Christ grows to
ward a perfect man. This view of the history 
of Israi 1 and Christianity prepares the way for 
what the world needs to day, the reconciliation 
of science arid religion. The central history of 
the earth, religiously, proves no exception to 
the normal order as revealed by science. Itis 
nn evolution. For once in the history of man 
issues normally an ideal man. What are we to 
say of it, but that when the fullness of the time 
was comp, God sent forth his son ? But what 
then of the rest of life? A nation, too. is in 
travail with man, and man is in travail with 
the ideal man, and tho ideal man bears all the 
features of the Christ. The human ideal unto

guides commenced a series of Bible interpreta
tions at 36 Hanson street, which will - be con
tinued regularly every Sunday at the same 
hour:

Sunday next, Jan. 21st, the second chapter of 
Genesis will be considered, embracing the Gar
den of Eden, Adam and Eve, the Serpent’s 
Temptation, Forbidden Fruit, Fall of Man and 
his Expulsion from Paradise. In tho same 
place every Friday at 8 p. m. Mr. Colville's 
guides answer written and verbal questions 
presented to them by those who attend. The 
meetings aro free. 2

Mr. Colville will make arrangements to visit 
■ towns and cities within a short distance of Bos
ton wherever bis services are desired, on days 
when his Boston duties allow of his leaving this 
city. Address, for particulars, 36 Hanson street.

RECEPTION TO J. FRANK BAXTER.
The Boston Spiritual Temple will givq a pub- 

. Ho reception to Mr. Baxter at lower Horticul- 
'tural Hall on Thursday evening, Jan. 25th, ex
ercises to commence at 7:30. Good speakers 
will be present. The musical and dramatic 
exercises by Mr. Baxter, Charles W. Sullivan 
and others, will be interesting and attractive. 
Should circumstances be favorable, Mr. Baxter 
will exercise his mediumship in the giving of 
tests. __J________ ___________

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Tbe First Society of Nplrltuallat* holds meetings 

every Sunday In Republican Hall, 65 West 33d street, at 
10M a. M. antl7M r. m. Henry J. Newton, President; Hon- 

■ry van Gilder, Secretary. I

American Spiritualist Alliance.
On Sunday last, 14th, the opening adclress 

was delivered by Dr. W. II. Atkinson, tho sub
ject of which was "Inspiration the Source of 
Knowledge.” [An abstract of this and of the 
remarks of other speakers will be given next 
week.—Kd. B. of L.} Next Sunday afternoon 

'memorial services in respect to Dr. S. B. Brit
tan will be held. Judge .Nelson Cross, Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond and Mrs. Nettie C. May
nard will be present and address the meeting.

IN MEMOBIAM 8. R. BRITTAM.
Preamble and Resolutions adopted by the Atneri- 

canSpixitualist Alliance:
Whereas, The American Spiritualist Alliance 

has received tho sad intelligence of the depart
ure from this earthly sphere of their highly 
esteemed brother-member and faithful co-work
er in the cause of Spiritualism, Dr. S. B. Brit
tan ; therefore,

Resolved, That, in the decease of Dr. Brittan, 
the modern spiritual movement has lost one of 
its earliest and ablest advocates and champi
ons—one who, in tho capacity of author, lec
turer and editor, devoted the greater part of a. 
long life, with rare self-sacrifice and heroism, 
to the exposition and defense of the principles 
of psychological and spiritual science, and to 
the qlubldatlon of tbe lessons presented to man
kind through the facts and phenomena of the 
New Dispensation; arid one whose most promi
nent traits of character—integrity, ’ geniality, 
courtesy, and unfailing charity, offered a living 
exemplification of the moral and spiritual pre
cepts which the angels of this Dispensation have 
uniformly taught and emphatically enjoined;

Resolved, That, while we offer our deepest 
and sincerest condolences to the bereaved wife, 
relatives and numerous friends of the deceased, 
whose hearts must feel most_acutely even this 
temporary separation from his -genial and lov-' 
ing companionship, wo yet rejoice to greet our 
brother as a risen spirit, emancipated from the 
trammels of clay, relieved from tho. burdens 
and cares of the earthly life, and now exulting 
in tho freedom of tho spheres of light and

The New e Stale NplrltuaUat Amov-Io- ■ 
• lion ,'■■(/:.':■

Will hold* Quarterly Conventional Laconla^N. H„ In Fol
som Hall, on Saturday and Bunday, Jan. 20th and 21st, 1883. - 
George A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass.; Anna#. Twiss, M. D., 
of Manchester, N. H.; Mrs. Addle M. Stevens, of Clare
mont, N. H., and Mrs. Craddock, ofConcord, N. H.; will 
bo present to give tho Inspirations that may come to them.

Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester/ N.H., one of the 
finest of test mediums, will give descriptions from the plat
form of such departed spirits as may present themselves to 
his clairvoyant vision for public recognition)

Thore wllKbo three .sessions each day. The evening ses
sions will bu devoted more particularly to the exercise of the 
wonderful powers of Mr. Emerson, and a small admission 
fee will bo taken at tho door to help defray necessary ex
penses. ThasorvIceswIUbeonllveijod byapproprlatomuslc.

A generous attendance of tho friends or the cause from 
all parts ot the suite Is earnestly solicited; and all,others - 
who wish to know more of tlio mysterious phenomena and 
tholr resultant philosophy, which point to an Interblend- • 
Ingot this life with a higher and brighter one, will be mbst 
cordially welcomed.'

Tho Willard, Laconia and Franklin Hotels will furnish 
board nt *1,00 por day; also the Belknap House at Lake VIU ■ 
Iago; faroonhorse-cars5cents. -,

Tho Northern Railroad and Its branches will soil, through 
tholr conductors on tholr several trains, round-trip ticket* 
at reduced rates to Laconia and return on tbo 19 th and 20th, 
good until tlio 23d; and tho Boston, Concord and Montreal 
road will do tlio same. All persons wishing to attend tbo 
Convention, will purchase tickets ot tho conductors, aud 
will call for round-trip tickets. The Boston. LoWouand 
Concord road decline fo give reduced rates. Those coming 
over that Uno will purchase tickets to Concord only, and 
then get round-trip tickets of tho conductor on the IL, O. 
and M. cars. ’

E. J. Dun ant, Chairman Boaraof Managers. •
AnnaM. Twiss, M.D., Secretary.' -.

forget tbe cordiality and generosity of his greet
ing. A short* time previously I had had the 
temerity to publish to the world a small pam
phlet, entitled "The Ministry of Angels Real- 

, ized ”—being-n letter addressed by myself and
wife to the Church to which we then oojonged, 

• giving some account of our experiences in an
gelic communion — which proceeding, in tho 
capital of New England, bad drawn upon our 
heads no small amount of ecclesiastical obloquy 

’ and social ostracism. This little pamphlet,
which had preceded me, was my only introduc
tion to the able and accomplished editor of the 
Telegrdph, and 1 found no other was needed to 
secure his most attentive courtesies; while his 
generous encouragements went far to compen
sate for rough treatment from other quarters. ,

When, in later years, it fell to my lot to take 
up the editorial pen in behalf of the spiritualis
tic movement (in the columns of The New Eng
land'Spiritualist), I received a warm and gener
ous welcome from Prof. Brittan, then consid
ered almost a veteran in the service; and, later 
still, it was my privilege to be associated with 
him forone year in the editorial management 
of .The Spiritual.Age, from which .he retired, I 
think, at the end of 1869. My associations with 
him were always of the most agreeable charac
ter, and his writings in behalf of Spiritualism, 
whether expository or controversial, were al
ways clear, able, dignified, courteous and 
scholarly. / • .

In 1873, after he had been for several years 
mainly out of the public field, he commenced 
the publication of ‘’Brittan's Journal of Spirit
ual science, Literature, Art, and Inspiration," 

hion he conducted for two.

hundred Spiritualist lecturers. — The Echo, 
Olaga, N.tf. .______________

The nation is paying off its public debt too 
rapidly—the people are taxed too heavily—and 
if Congress does not by law reduce the internal 
revenue, a’ money panic will surely come at no 
distant day. The strain is altogether too much, 
and our business men are already beginning to 
furl their sails—so to speak—in order to weath
er the coming storm.

It is a singular coincidence that at his death 
Mr, Anthony Trollope had just reached tho age 
-sixty-seven years—which he madq tho legal 
limit of life in “ Britannula,” the fictitious 
colony which was the scene of hisstrange'story, 
“ The Fixed Period,” published two or three 
months ago. __________ . -

“ Was the crowd tumultuous ? ” inquired one 
man of another who had just come from a mass- 
meeting. "Too multuous,” replied the other, 
"oh, no, just about multuous enough to com
fortably fill the ball.”

“Moue Truth than Poetry.”—A lady liv
ing in Chelsea, Eng., sent to London for an 
M. D.—apologizing for asking him to come such 
a distance. ." Do n’t speak of it,” answered him 
of the diploma. ‘‘I happened to have another 
patient in the neighborhood, and can thus kill 
two birds with one stone.”'■ • .

which man is pressing forward so ardently, al
ready shows the head of the Christ upon the 
shoulders of the race. Will it be born? ' The 
history of Israel assures us that it will. What 
shall we say of it when it is born? Whence 
this ideal, begotten in mother Nature from the 
father God? Mind has impregnated matter; 
an idea has fathered this ideal; spirit is trans
forming: flesh evolution is the outworking of 

'an involution; Nature itself is supernatural.
So the key of earth’s problem'.I read in the 
Christ. ' "This is my beloved Son, hear him.”

truth, to. which ho has boon translated; and 
enjoying tho society of those who, like him
self, have passed onward to the higher and 
better state of being, to gather in the harvest 
of good deeds performed in the rudimental life, 
and to begin that upward career of spiritual 
being, in the spiral pathway wliich leads eter
nally toward Infinite Perfection.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions bo 
forwarded for publication to the Spiritualist 
and secular press, and also to the widow of the 
deceased. »

Passed to Spirit-Life i
From Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Doc. 14th, ' • 

1882, Avory T, Hadley, aged 30 yours.
Mr. Hadley was delivering milk, and a train ot cars on 

the Lowell Railroad, at East Cambridge, struck his wagon 
anil throw him quite a distance, fracturing his skull. Iio 
was taken to tlio Hospital, where ho livedfive days. Tho 
sail shock to his parents ana throe sisters was almost unen
durable, hut tho knowledge of a future life that tho Spiritual 
Philosophy had given them did much to sustain thorn In tho 
removal of dholr Idolized son and brother.

Ills mother visited him dully, and while at homo, at East 
Loxlngton, Mass., sho know his condition, and could In
form the physicians In tlio morning whether he had a severe 
night or was comfortable. Ou arriving on tho fifth day, sho 
found him much changed, and said to tho attending phy- 
sleliins: •■Howlll passon to-day, between four and five. ” 
They could not understand why sho made such a statement, 
but Iho transition name as prophesied.

Air. Hadley was beloved by nil who know him; ho was a*, 
young man of sterling moral Integrify and much promise, 
ills parents had placed 'great dependence upon him In 1 heir 
declining years. The nurses who cared for him in the Hos
pital declare that ho conversed In the Swedish language 
while seemingly unconscious, and they Supposed ho was of ■ 
that nationality; but in fact the family aro purely Aniorl- 
can. This would seem to show that an Intelligent power 
controlled him In his passive condition. Ho was a member 
of tho Odd Fellows, also three oilier organizations—nearly 
ono hundred members of those societies doing escort duty at 
the funeral. Services wero hold In tbo East Lexington ■ 
Unitarian Church, conducted by tho Rev. Mr. Staples—his 
remarks being In lull accord with the teachings ot the Spir
itual-Philosophy, ■ ’

Caution to Western Spiritualists— 
Look Out for Him I

A certain individual calling himself J, Randall 
Brown Is now travelings “ The monarch among 
Mediums ” (?) through tho West, pretending to be 
sent'out under the auspices of the “ United Soci
ety of Spiritualists” of Boston, Mass. Heis 
flooding tbo country as he goes with his bills, at the 
foot of which he has had inserted as an Imprint: 
“ Banner of Light Publishing Compa
ny,” evidently with the Intention of misleading the 
public into thinking we printed them at this oflice. 
Tlio Imprint of the publishers ot this paper is “Colby 
& Rich1'—no ‘‘Publishing Company" about it, and 
we did not print his bills, neither have we printed bills 
tor any other party.

As for the “United Society of Spiritualists” (?) ' 
which lie claims as his backer—financial and other
wise—no such public organization exists in Boston,

The friends in tho West will do well to give this 
peripatetic operator Brown tiie cold shoulder when
ever and wherever he puts in an appearance. '

JAMES PYLE’S
PEARLINE

A* la dlal^tiolari^iu a

• Another asteroid discovered. The astrono
mer’s business is looking up. ,

’ The American says that one'of the prominent 
citizens of Lawrence, who was abroad last y ear, 
dreamed on Sunday night that he was upon an 
Inman steamer, lying in a fog at the dstuary of 
the Mersey, when the vessel was run into by 
another steamer, cut do wn and sunk. The whole 
scene was most vividly impressed upon bis mind 
when he-awoke, and on taking up the morning 
papers he found a full account of just such an

- accident [to ‘the City of Brussels] at the very- 
point and to one of tbe steamers as pictured in 
bls dream. ._____ -_____

The poet John G. Saxe now lives in Albany 
with bis ton, and is a helpless sufferer from 
neuralgiaanddyspepsia. Itis denied that his 
mental strength is impaired, or that he is suf
fering from softening of the brain.
; Arabi Pacha and bis partners in exile from/ 
Egypt arrived at Colombo (Ceylon), ^an. 10th.
.' Rev. Joseph Cook resumed lecturing, in Bos
ton, on Monday the 8th. He is as eloquent and 
as egotbtloal'aBeySns-CAXJ^ </■
’The remains of /John Howard Payne aw/pn 
. their way to “Sweetri Hb^ after hayingd&> 
posed for more thauthirty/years inthe earth of

Boston Spiritual Temple.
. Tho meetings in Horticultural Hal), Jan. 14th, 

were largely attended. In the morning the ser
vices related to the transition to the higher life 
of Dr. 8. B. Brittan. W. Ji Colville opened them 
by singing a hymn written under inspiration by 
Miss .Lizzie Doten. He then read an "Ode to 
Immortality.” Miss Latham sang appropriate 
selections, after which-the guides of Mr. Col
ville delivered a; singular!® fine discourse, in 
which the life-work of our translated brother 
was commented upon and highly eulogized. It 
was replete with valuable instruction drawn 
from a consideration of tho leading traits in 
Dr. Brittan’* long and useful life and carter 
as an author and orator. The poem terminat
ing the exercises was a beautiful finishing touch 
to the discourse.

At 7:30 r. mF the subject considered was 
“ The Fundamental Principles of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, and the Essential Concordance in 
Spirit leaching," being the sedond in a series 
of discourses which'the guides of Mr. Colville 
aro delivering for the especial benefit of the 
strangers who are usually present at the even
ing service. The discourse was an able refuta
tion of theories often invented by those inimi
cal to Spiritualism to account for what they 
are pleased to term, the discord and disagree
ment between the spirits, while this very dis
cord is in itself a verification instead of a falsi
fication of the doctrine taught by spirits them
selves, not only since 1848, hut over all the 
world in all times. "Spiritualism," said the 
speaker, " is a revelation to embodied man con
cerning the life beyond the grave; and as it is 
always taught by communicating -spirits that 

-life in the spheres begins lust where life on 
earth ends, morally and intellectually, is it not 
self-evident that spirits will, for a while at 
least, cling to opinions held by them on earth, 
and-thus express diverse opinions on all specu
lative points?” The lecturer made special 
reference to the teachings of spirits concerning 
Jesus; some claiming that they had never seen 
him, and others declaring him to be more-than 
human; it is not at all strange thatsome spirits 
should not see Jesus, anddt Is certain that in 
the spirit-life we only attract to us those in ac
cord with us, The statement-made quite fre
quently by those who deny the existence of 
Jesus, that the story of his life was founded 
upon the biography of Appplonius of Tyana, 
was pronounced a historical impossibility, as 

zaiyhls biographers declare that Appolonius be
longed to the opulent class, was born rich and 
died naturally; and thus it would be impossible 
to find any groundwork here for the tale of the 
lowly, birth, extreme poverty, and crucifixion of 
Jesus.-

Aj At the close of the lecture Mr. Colville’an- 
nounced that .next Sunday,'Jan..’21st, 'at .7:30 
p; ^k® would Jee tare ,on^Spiritualism Com- 
riletely Exposed.’^; At 10:80 A. M. the topic will 
be “The Battle-GTound ’jof the Spiritual Be-. 
•fornMMonsPAp^^^^^

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, corner of Bodford Avo- 
nuo and Fulton street, holdsrellglouBkorvlcoseverySunday 
at ’L^’o1*^4 T!W 7’MJ Speakers under engagement: 
Mr. Ed. 8. Wheeler, for January; Mr. J. Wm. Flctcher 
for February; Mr. A. B. French, for March; Sirs. F. O. 
Hyzer, for April; Sir. C. B. Lynn, for May, nnd Sirs. F. 
O. Hyzor, for Juno. A Sunday Schoo), In processor organ
ization, will open Sunday. Feb. 4th. All tho Spiritual pa
pers on solo In the hall, and all meet Ings f^o.

ChurchortheNevrSpirl(unIDi*peii«ntloii,011n- 
t°n Avonuo, between Pork and Myrtle Avenues (entrance 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues). Religious services every 
Sunday at 3 find 1% p.m. Educational Fraternity, or Sun
day School, moots ovory Sundayat 10H A.M.t Ladles’Aid 
Society every Wednesday, at 2& p.m. Social Fraternity 
moots every Wednesday evening for social Intercourse at- 
7M o’clock. PsycblcFraternltymcetsevoryBaturdayovon- 
luff. at 7H o’clock, for thepurpose of forming classes In me
diumship. Free. A. H. Dalley, President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Removal: The 
Friday evening Conforonco meetings will Ue held In tho 
lecture-room of tho Church of tbo Now Spiritual Dispensa
tion, Clinton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues, 
at7)4 r. st.

The FaaternDIatrictSpirltunlConference meets 
every MoudnyevonlngatComposIteRoom, tthstreet, corner 
8outli2d street, at7M. Charles It, Miller, President* W. H. 
Coffin, Secretary, ________________ ' .

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference, 
Composite Rooms, corner South 2d 
anti 4th Streets.
Mr.’C. R. Miller.Chairnian of the Conference, 

introduced Mrs.’D. E. Knight to the friends of 
the Eastern District at the meeting of January 
Ist^ Mrs. K. opened the exercises by reading a 
poem, " The Poetry of Science,” followed by an 
invocation and remarks, in which she sketched 
the unfoldment of man from barbarism to civ
ilization, and reviewed the state of society and 
the oppression of monopolies, and the causes 
and cure of them., ,

Mr. 0. R, Miller read from the December 
Circular a spirit communication.

Mr. Pierce recited a poem called " The True 
Life,” made remarks in the same line of thought 
a2 iOHowGu out by Mrs. Knight and gave some 
of his mediumistie experiences.
- Dr. Weeks said that the last speaker had 
taught the power of perseverance and faith; 
he alluded to the communication that had 
®.e®o J®^», and spoke of the importance of a 
right training for childhood.

Mrs. Knight gave an inspirational poem and 
a benediction in close of the exercises, which 
were throughout extremely interesting. .
’ „ , Dr. Wm. H. Coffin, Seer elan,

852 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N- Y.

. Meetings In Nashua, N. H.
Mr. George A. Fuller ot Dover, Mas’s., delivered a 

/6ryInteresting lecture In this city at Gopd Templars’ 
Hall, Sunday evening, Jan. 14th, upon " The Scientific 
Basis for a Belle! In-Immortal Life.” In alluding to 
Dr. b. B. Brittan, the speaker paid a touching trib
ute to bls flwmory, characterizing him as the Luther 
ot Modern gplrltriallsm, uttering Ms scathing pro- 
tests against tbsSpiritual Ignorance and bigotry of the 
present age. y Mr/FuHeFs lecture was well received..
W tt® evtalng:-and Jan. 28th,-Mrs. Kam/R. Stiles of Worcester wul address,1 the/Bpirttuallats of this 
®ity,.--.^:4r-;2j&£!ia£t^^
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